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Abstract 

This thesis presents a body of work that deepens our knowledge and understanding of food 

environments and drivers of food acquisition practices in transitioning low- and middle-

income country (LMIC) settings. It includes critical contributions to food environment theory, 

a systematic review of evidence from LMICs, the development, application, and evaluation of 

a novel qualitative geographical information systems (Q-GIS) methodological approach, and 

a qualitative investigation of the food environment and drivers of food acquisition in peri-

urban Hyderabad, India. 

The first article presents a new food environment definition, a globally applicable conceptual 

framework for food environment research, and maps methodological approaches. Critical 

perspectives suggest how existing knowledge and evidence may be leveraged to accelerate 

food environment research in LMICs, and key challenges and opportunities are identified. 

The second article is the first systematic review of food environment research from LMICs. 

The review reveals the rapidly emerging body of literature from LMICs and provides a 

synthesis of the evidence base testing for associations between dimensions of food 

environment exposure and dietary, nutrition and health outcomes. 

The third article presents the development, application and evaluation of a novel Q-GIS 

approach that features participatory photo mapping and follow-up graphic- and photo-

elicitation interviews (n=22) designed to investigate food environments from an emic 

perspective. Results include participant’s perceptions and experiences of documenting their 

FE as well as empirical data on the utility and feasibility of this approach. 

The fourth article presents findings from in-depth interviews (n=18) and the Q-GIS approach 

(n=22) investigating complex, multi-scalar, and multifaceted drivers of food acquisition in two 

transitioning peri-urban villages in Hyderabad. Key drivers of food acquisition included: 1) 

food prices; 2) vendor and product properties, including freshness and quality, and 

adulteration and contamination; and 3) a sense of community and trust related to known 

people.  
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Scope 

This thesis presents a body of work that deepens our knowledge and understanding of food 

environments and drivers of food acquisition practices in transitioning low- and middle-

income country (LMIC) settings. It includes critical contributions to food environment theory, 

a systematic review of existing evidence from LMICs, the development, application, and 

appraisal of an emerging novel methodological approach, and empirical evidence of drivers 

of food acquisition and consumption practices in peri-urban Telangana, India. 

This thesis is written by publication, with four standalone articles that collectively constitute 

a cohesive whole, linked by short sections of supporting material and additional information 

(Table 1). As such, there may be some instances of repetition between the chapters, 

particularly background information, although this has been kept to a minimum where 

possible. Published articles are included in their typeset format, whilst unpublished 

manuscripts are included in word processing format. 

Outline 

The introductory chapter starts by providing an overview of the global burden of malnutrition, 

followed by regional trends. An overview of the food systems research agenda is then 

documented, including the increasing interest in food environments, and more specifically, 

the recent attention allocated to food environments in LMICs. The rationale, research gaps, 

objectives, and associated research questions are then provided, followed by a description of 

the study setting, including dietary patterns and public health nutrition challenges in India, 

and the Andhra Pradesh Children and Parents Study (APCAPS). 

Chapter 2 contains the first published article, a critical perspectives and theoretical-based 

paper that presents a globally applicable conceptual framework for food environment 

research and further provides suggested implications for action in LMICs.  

Chapter 3 features the second published article, a systematic scoping review of food 

environment literature from LMICs. This review includes studies characterising food 

environments, and those testing for associations between aspects of food environments and 

dietary, nutrition and health outcomes. 
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Chapter 4 presents the third article, a methodology-based paper that documents the 

development, application and evaluation of a participatory qualitative geographical 

information systems (Q-GIS) approach designed to investigate food environments and drivers 

of food acquisition in Telangana, India. 

Chapter 5 consists of the fourth article, a qualitative investigation of the food environment 

and drivers of food acquisition practices from a transitional peri-urban setting in Telangana, 

India. Multiple methods include in-depth interviews and a Q-GIS approach, featuring 

participatory photo mapping and follow up graphic- and photo-elicitation interviews. 

Finally, in chapter six I hold a critical discussion where I reflect upon my contributions to the 

wider literature and present prospects for the continued refinement of food environment 

research. 
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1. Background 

 Introduction 

Malnutrition in all its forms is unacceptably high across all regions of the world (1). Recent 

estimates by the High Level Panel of Experts on Food Security and Nutrition indicate that one 

in three people are malnourished globally (2). Poor diets and malnutrition are the leading 

causes of mortality and morbidity, and collectively represent one of the greatest public health 

challenges of our time (3, 4). Multiple forms of malnutrition include undernutrition, 

overweight, obesity and diet-related non-communicable diseases (NCDs) (5). 

Maternal and child malnutrition have important consequences for survival, incidence of acute 

and chronic diseases, healthy development, and the economic productivity of individuals and 

societies (3). The 2018 Global Nutrition Report documents the challenges of maternal and 

child malnutrition. Whilst slow progress has been made with decreases in the global 

prevalence of underweight (BMI<18.5kg/m2) among women aged 20-49, from 11.6% in 2000, 

to 9.7% in 2016; the global prevalence of overweight and obesity (BMI ≥25kg/m2) among 

women aged 18 and over has increased rapidly from 31.7% to 39.2% for the same period. 

Modest progress has been made with reductions in the global prevalence of stunting among 

children under five years of age from 198.4 million (32.6%) in 2000, to 150.8 million (22.2%) 

in 2017, whilst overweight among children under five years of age has increased from 30.1 

million (4.9%) to 38.3 million (5.6%) for the same period (1). 

Regional trends indicate the prevalence of underweight (BMI<18.5kg/m2) in adult women has 

decreased in Africa and Asia in the decades since 1980, although it still remains higher than 

10%, whilst the prevalence of overweight and obesity (BMI ≥25kg/m2) has increased in all 

regions, cumulatively reaching more than 40% in Africa by 2008 (3, 6, 7). Stunting prevalence 

among children under five years of age is estimated to have reduced among almost all of the 

United Nations less developed regions between 2000 and 2018, from 38% to 30% in Africa, 

38.2% to 22.7% in Asia, and 16.7% to 9% for Latin America and the Caribbean, with the 

exception of Oceania, which has seen an increase from 36.8% to 38.2%. Overweight among 

children under five years of age has increased in most regions for the same period, from 4% 

to 5.2% in Asia, 6.6% to 7.5% for Latin America and the Caribbean, and 4.7% to 9.1% in 
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Oceania, with Africa maintaining around 5% (8). 

 Food systems and food environment research 

Multidisciplinary research into food systems has gained momentum over the last decade in 

response to the need to improve diets and end malnutrition in all its forms. The global food 

system is comprised of the processes, actors, and institutions involved in keeping the global 

population fed, from farm to flush, including the production, harvesting, transformation, 

distribution, marketing, consumption and disposal of food (9-12). The Global Panel on 

Agriculture and Food Systems for Nutrition categorise the food system into four macro-level 

domains: agricultural production, market and trade systems, food transformation and 

consumer demand, and consumer purchasing power (13). Together, these food system 

domains and the diverse actors and institutions within them create complex food 

environments. Food environments have been defined in various ways. Swinburn et al., 

provided one of the first definitions in 2013, referring to the “collective physical, economic, 

policy and socio-cultural surroundings, opportunities and conditions that influence people’s 

food and beverage choices and nutritional status” (14: p.2). More recent publications, such 

as the 2017 High Level Panel of Experts on Food Security and Nutrition report have built upon 

this definition to include a food systems perspective, as is evident in the following example: 

“the physical, economic, political and socio-cultural context in which consumers engage with 

the food system to acquire, prepare and consume food.” (2: p.2). Public health researchers, 

funding donors, and policymakers alike have become increasingly interested in the influence 

of the food environment on dietary, nutrition, and health outcomes (15). This is made evident 

by the recent publication of a number of high-profile policy briefs and reports that feature 

food environment concepts (2, 10, 11, 16-18), highlighting the potential of food environment 

research to identify points of leverage for policies and interventions targeting improved diets, 

nutrition, and health. The following excerpts from a selection of these publications provide 

pertinent examples: 

“Food and nutrition policies should, at a minimum, be supportive of food environments 

in which all people can access a high-quality diet.” - The Global Panel on Agriculture 

and Food Systems for Nutrition (17: p.5). 
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“A food environment framework is helpful in understanding the different dimensions 

of actions that need to be taken within food systems, as it looks at the various entry 

points from an environmental perspective.” - The United Nations System Standing 

Committee on Nutrition (18: p.5). 

“Policies and programmes focused on the food environment have been implemented 

worldwide, including approaches aimed to: improve access to nutritious and healthy 

foods in food deserts; provide healthy options in public establishments; and promote 

healthier diets through regulations and standards, taxes, subsidies, trade policies, 

labelling and advertising.” - The High Level Panel of Experts on Food Security and 

Nutrition (2: p.6). 

Historically, food environment research has developed over the past two decades in high 

income countries (HICs) in response to the high prevalence of overweight, obesity, and diet-

related NCDs in these settings. Several systematic reviews have documented the empirical 

evidence base from HICs. On the whole, collective consensus surrounding the influence of the 

food environment on dietary and health outcomes has yet to be established, with a number 

of reviews finding modest evidence amongst adults (19, 20) and children (21), whilst others 

have reported equivocal findings (22, 23). 

Food environment research in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) remains nascent at 

present (24). However, researchers from diverse disciplines with a shared interest in public 

health nutrition in LMICs have been mobilising quickly around the groundswell of interest 

generated by the increasing prevalence of the double burden of malnutrition in these settings 

and the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development (25). Targets to end hunger (Target 2.1) 

and all forms of malnutrition (Target 2.2), and to reduce mortality from non-communicable 

diseases such as diabetes and cardiovascular disease (Target 3.4) have been particularly 

influential in catalysing interest in food environments and drivers of food acquisition in LMICs. 

Food environments in LMICs are complex, dynamic and rapidly changing (13). The High Level 

Panel of Experts on Food Security and Nutrition identify five main categories of drivers of food 

system changes that influence diets and nutrition, including: biophysical and environmental; 

innovation, technology and infrastructure; political and economic; socio-cultural; and 
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demographic drivers (2). Food systems are generally considered to be converging across the 

world as processes of globalization, foreign investment, and trade create the deeper 

integration of markets resulting in the greater availability and diversity of foods in many LMIC 

settings (26-28). However, fundamental differences exist between food environments and 

food acquisiton practices in HICs and LMICs. A prime example is the dominance of formalised 

markets in HICs, whilst LMIC food environments feature both formal and informal markets. 

Another example is the ways in which consumers acquire food, with the vast majority of 

consumers in HICs purchasing food from formal market-based vendors, whilst many 

consumers in LMICs acquire foods on credit, through own production, or as payment for 

labor, in additon to purchases from formal and informal markets.  

As of 2015, few publications had addressed the development and application of food 

environment research in LMICs. Authors such as Battersby and Crush provided intial insights 

in their discussion of the potential merits and challenges of applying a food deserts 

perspective in South Africa, with a view to providing a new lens through which to tackle urban 

food security (29, 30). However, beyond this pioneering work, there remained a need to 

develop, adapt, and contextualise key concepts, methods and metrics to the dynamic and 

complex food environments and public health nutrition challenges at hand in LMICs. 

At this point it is important to note that whilst food environment research is in its infancy in 

LMICs, a wealth of literature on food systems and public health nutrition has been published 

in these settings, although there has been a historical tendency for research and institutions 

to be constrained by disciplinary silos (31). Recent years have seen a shift towards more 

integrated and interdisciplinary research, particularly at the nexus of agriculture, food 

systems, nutrition and health (32, 33).  

Food environment research has the potential to address the black box within food systems 

research that exists between the food supply and consumer demand, by addressing how and 

why food environments mediate food acquisition and consumption. However, the kinds of in-

depth situated knowledge and understanding about food environments and drivers of food 

acquisition in LMICs remains sparse.  Knowledge and understanding about food environments 

and drivers of food acquisition and consumption will be key to the successful design and 

implementation of targeted public health policies to improve food environments so that 
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people have better opportunities to consume healthy diets (2, 13). 

 Rationale 

The overarching goals of my research are to: a) contribute to the development of a globally 

applicable food environment definition and conceptual framework; b) conduct a systematic 

review and synthesis of the emerging body of food environment literature from LMICs; c) 

develop, implement and evaluate an emerging innovative participatory qualitative  

geographical information systems (Q-GIS) approach to investigate food environments and 

drivers of food acquisition; and d) to provide in-depth knowledge and understanding of the 

food environment and drivers of food acquisition in a transitional peri-urban setting in 

Telangana, India. 

 Research gaps, aims, and questions  

My PhD research seeks to address four key research gaps, outlined below, each with a specific 

research aim and question designed to guide my critical contributions to the literature. 

Theoretical-based gap 

Food environment research spans well over a decade, with the majority of research articles 

published from HIC settings. Studies have predominantly focused on either the empirics of 

measuring and analysing food environments in relation to dietary and nutrition outcomes, or 

debates around measurement methods and tools (34, 35). A number of publications have 

identified the limited body of literature addressing theoretical aspects of food environment 

research and the determinants of food acquisition and consumption (36-39), whilst others 

have called for improved concepts and the alignment of theoretical perspectives with 

research methods and metrics to guide empirical research (38, 40). The omission of 

theoretical perspectives in many empirical food environment publications is striking. 

Seminal theoretical contributions include the notion of the ‘community’ and ‘consumer’ food 

environments by Glanz et al. (41) in 2007, the ecological model presented by Story et al. (42) 

in 2008, and the conceptual framework by Swinburn et al. (14) in 2013 that identifies physical, 

economic, policy and socio-cultural aspects of food environments. Critically, there remains a 
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need to define what a food environment is, what key dimensions it includes, and how it might 

be conceptualised in relation to the wider food system. This research gap is particularly 

problematic when considering recent efforts to implement food environment research in 

LMIC settings, many of which are fundamentally different from HICs in terms of their food 

systems, food environments, and public health nutrition challenges. Whilst it is important to 

recognise the need to contextualise food environment research across diverse settings (43), 

a globally applicable framework is needed to guide research and provide a platform of 

consensus around how food environments are defined and conceptualised. 

Aim 1: To develop a food environment definition and globally applicable conceptual 

framework in collaboration with food environment experts. 

Research question 1: How can food environments be defined and conceptualised in a 

way that is globally applicable, how can existing knowledge and evidence from HICs 

be leveraged to accelerate food environment research in LMICs, and what are the 

main challenges and opportunities of doing so? 

Literature review-based gap 

Food environment research is gaining momentum in LMICs as researchers and policymakers 

seek to tackle the double burden of malnutrition. However, in the absence of a systematic 

review of the literature from these settings there is a critical need to synthesise the emerging 

body of evidence. This includes studies characterizing food environments and also those 

analysing associations between food environments and diets, nutrition and health outcomes. 

A comprehensive review of the rapidly evolving and diverse food environment literature from 

LMICs is needed to identify existing research gaps and inform the future development of the 

research agenda. 

Aim 2: To conduct a systematic scoping review and synthesis of the existing food 

environment literature from LMICs to date. 

Research question 2: Where has food environment research been undertaken in 

LMICs, how have food environments been conceptualized, which key domains and 

dimensions have been studied, which study designs, methods and measures have 
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been implemented, and what are the key findings regarding associations between 

food environment exposure and dietary, nutrition, and health outcomes? 

Methodological-based gap 

Food environment research to date has typically relied on quantitative, top-down 

approaches. Several publications have documented the various methods and metrics used to 

measure food environment exposure and dietary, nutrition and health outcomes in HICs. The 

majority of studies from these settings have utilised GIS mapping and market basket surveys 

to measure the local availability of food vendors, often in relation to dietary and nutrition 

indicators at the neighbourhood scale. Common limitations include the lack of robust 

standardised exposure measurement methods and metrics, and the diverse array of 

indicators used to assess dietary, nutrition, and health outcomes (15, 19-21, 23, 35, 38, 44, 

45). 

Recent calls have been made to investigate food environments and the determinants of diets 

from the individual emic perspective, in order to situate people within their environment (36, 

38, 46) and account for the role of space and place in food acquisition and consumption (47). 

Consistent with this philosophy, authors have identified the need to address people’s 

perceptions of their food environment to understand food acquisition and consumption 

patterns (19, 38, 39, 46). 

Qualitative and mixed method approaches may provide more nuanced and comprehensive 

understanding about how people perceive and experience their environment in different 

ways, and account for the multiple contexts to which people are exposed in their everyday 

life (46, 48). A small number of pioneering studies have employed qualitative and mixed 

methods to describe and investigate food environments and how they drive food acquisition 

in LMICs. For example, studies in India have addressed community (24, 49), school (50-52), 

and household levels (53). Focus group discussions, in-depth interviews, and pile sorting 

exercises have been commonly used among these studies. Overall, within the published food 

environment literature to date, the kinds of qualitative research required to capture in-depth, 

emic perspectives and experiences of food acquisition and consumption practices as they 

occur as part of daily life remain scarce. Inspiration may be drawn here from wider 
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participatory public health research health grounded in geographical and sociological 

traditions. Participatory research methods have an established history across a broad range 

of research settings and topics of interest. Participatory approaches that enable consumers 

to collect primary data about their food acquisition practices as part of daily life and share 

their perceptions, tacit knowledge and understanding of food environments may be 

particularly useful in LMIC settings, where: 1) existing quantitative data and validated tools 

are scarce; 2) food environments are highly dynamic, featuring large variation throughout the 

diurnal cycle; 3) many vendors are difficult to survey due to their informal, un-registered, and 

often highly mobile nature; and 4) many consumers acquire and consume foods from diverse 

market and non-market-based sources as part of daily life. 

Aim 3: To develop, implement and evaluate a novel methodological approach designed 

to capture people’s emic interactions with their food environment in an LMIC setting. 

Research question 3: How can a qualitative geographical information systems approach 

and participatory visual methods be used to investigate the food environment and drivers 

of food acquisition in LMICs, and what are the strengths and limitations of a Q-GIS 

approach? 

Empirical-based gap 

Whilst a growing body of literature is starting to emerge, few studies to date have investigated 

food environments and drivers of food choice in India despite mounting evidence of 

transitioning diets, the double burden of malnutrition, and the increasing prevalence of diet 

related NCDs (53-56). A small handful of recent studies provide a crucial point of departure 

for food environment research and drivers of food acquisition in both rural and urban 

contexts in India (24, 50-52, 57, 58). Findings from these ground-breaking studies allude to 

the complex and dynamic nature of food environments across India, and further research is 

required to understand rapidly evolving food environments and how they drive food 

acquisition across community, household and individual levels. No studies have explicitly 

focused on food environments in transitioning peri-urban settings in India to date. Given the 

rapid rates of urban development and expansion, processes of urbanisation and the transition 

towards more urban ways of life across many settings in India and other LMIC settings, there 
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is a need to gather empirical evidence from a diverse range of settings to better understand 

how people interact with their food environment to acquire and consume foods as part of 

daily life. 

Aim 4: To investigate the food environment and drivers of food acquisition practices in 

a peri-urban Indian setting, to understand perceptions and experiences of change in 

the food environment and food acquisition practices over the past decade, and to 

explore intra-household dynamics in relation to food acquisition, preparation and 

consumption practices. 

Research question 4: How do people interact with their food environment to acquire 

foods as part of daily life in peri-urban villages in Telangana, India, what are the key 

drivers of food acquisition and consumption practices in this setting, what are people’s 

perceptions and experiences of change regarding the food environment and food 

acquisition and consumption practices over the past decade, and are there any intra-

household dynamics in relation to food acquisition and consumption? 
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 Study setting  

The primary data collection for my research is set in a rapidly developing peri-urban setting 

on the outskirts of Hyderabad, Telangana, India. In the sections that follow I will provide an 

overview of dietary patterns and public health nutrition challenges in India, and introduce the 

Andhra Pradesh Children and Parents Study (APCAPS) to set the scene for my primary data 

collection. 

Dietary patterns and public health nutrition challenges in India 

Dietary patterns in India typically feature large regional variations, but can broadly be 

categorised into wheat-based patterns in the north and north-west, and rice-based patterns 

in the south (53, 59, 60). Typical Indian meals feature a staple grain accompanied with 

seasonal vegetables, and occasionally a pulse or lentil based dish (53). 

Dietary patterns in India are transitioning, characterised most broadly by shifts away from 

cereals towards animal source foods and other products, and increases in the intake of 

calories, fat, sugar and salt (61-64). A recent national-level assessment of dietary trends in 

India between 1993 and 2012 by Tak et al. (59) found household diets to have diversified 

slowly but consistently throughout this period, with rural diets becoming more diverse than 

those in urban areas by 2011-2012. Evidence from this study suggests Indian diets have 

shifted away from cereals to higher levels of consumption of milk and edible oil, whilst 

progress on fruits, vegetables, meat and eggs has remained slow, especially in rural areas, and 

has not compensated for insufficient intakes of micronutrient-rich foods. 

Malnutrition and dietary risks are estimated to be the leading risk factors contributing to 

disability-adjusted life-years (DALYs) in India (65). Trends over the past decade from the 

Global Burden of Disease study reveal the evolving character of the public health nutrition 

challenges at hand in India. Malnutrition has prevailed as the most important risk factor to 

DALYs amongst all ages in India between 2007 and 2017. Concurrently, dietary risks have risen 

from fourth to the second most prominent risk factor during these years, with a 34.9% 

increase in contribution to DALYs (65). The most recent estimates from the Global Burden of 

Disease study also attest to the public health nutrition challenges posed by the double burden 
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of malnutrition in India, with an estimated 1520 DALYs per 100 000 population lost in 2017 

due to iron, zinc and vitamin A deficiencies, whilst 2703 DALYs per 100 000 population were 

lost due to high low-density lipoprotein cholesterol or BMI (66). 

In summary, shifting diets, reduced levels of physical activity - especially among urban 

populations, and the rise of the double burden of malnutrition have led to suggestions over 

the past two decades that India, like many other LMICs (67), is experiencing the nutrition 

transition (62, 64, 68-71). However, recent work has cautioned the need to acknowledge the 

context specific nature of transitioning diets in India due to lacto-ovo-vegetarian diets and 

the limited consumption of meat driven by cultural preferences (60) and economic 

affordability (59).  

Recent publications have outlined rural-urban distinctions in dietary patterns and NCD risks 

in India, with persistent energy and nutrient deficiencies identified within poorer, rural 

populations, and increasingly prevalent non-communicable diseases amongst urban dwellers 

(60). However, Marshall and Randhawa (72) note that there is little account of peri-urban 

areas within the literature to date as food consumption and nutrition data is divided into 

binary distinctions between rural and urban categories, neglecting the context specific 

challenges of transitional peri-urban zones. 

The Andhra Pradesh Children and Parents Study (APCAPS) 

This research is framed within the APCAPS, located across 29 peri-urban sites on the outskirts 

of Hyderabad in the Ranga Reddy district of Telangana state (annexed from the north-western 

part of Andhra Pradesh state in 2014). The APCAPS was originally established in 1987 as a 

prospective intergenerational cohort designed to study the long-term effects of early-life 

undernutrition on risk of cardiovascular disease. Its aims were subsequently expanded to 

include trans-generational influences of other environmental and genetic factors on chronic 

diseases (73). In 2003-05, households from the original trial were re-traced and surveyed. 

Families with at least one child born during the trial period and still alive in 2003-05 constitute 

the prospective cohort (1815 families, 2601 index children). During 2011-13, all households 

(N=20,551) were surveyed and socio-demographic data on residents was collected 

(N=84,055). 
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The APCAPS study sites are located south of Hyderabad (Figure 1). A decade ago these places 

were considered rural villages. However, with the progressive urban sprawl of Hyderabad 

growing ever closer these places are now situated at the peri-urban fringe of the city and 

undergoing rapid developments; populations are growing, livelihoods are transitioning, the 

built environment is changing, land prices are increasing, and more people are using 

motorised transport (74). Nutritional and epidemiological transitions are also underway in 

this setting. Evidence from APCAPS has revealed a high prevalence of chronic diseases and 

risk factors amongst adults aged 30-84 years, including hypertension (BP > 140/90 mmHg: 

men 20%, women 13%); overweight (BMI ≥ 25 kg/m2: men 18%, women 24%); underweight 

(BMI < 18.5 kg/m2: men 31%, women 20%) (73). 

Formative qualitative research suggests that the food environment is changing rapidly in this 

setting, with an increased availability of fast food outlets and more people acquiring and 

consuming foods from outside the home (57). However, perceptions of change regarding the 

availability and accessibility of various foods have been found to divide opinion within the 

community, and further research is required to understand the complex and multifaceted 

ways in which people acquire foods as part of daily life in this dynamic setting. 

The APCAPS built environment was profiled in 2016 using a survey tool designed to document 

and survey non-residential places across the 28 APCAPS sites related to 1) food, tobacco and 

alcohol, 2) physical activity, 3) health, 4) education, and 5) advertising, transport and 

walkability. Data from the built environment survey is used in manuscripts three and four to 

describe the APCAPS built and food environment. 
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Figure 1) A map of the 29 APCAPS sites located in the peri-urban fringe of Hyderabad, India. 
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2. Publication 1: Concepts and critical perspectives for food 
environment research: A global framework with implications for 
action in low- and middle-income countries 

 Preamble to publication 1: Motivation for the article 

Publication one addresses the first research question: 

1. How can food environments be defined and conceptualised in a way that is globally 

applicable, how can existing knowledge and evidence from HICs be leveraged to 

accelerate food environment research in LMICs, and what are the main challenges and 

opportunities of doing so? 

Theoretical and conceptual research has received little attention within the food environment 

literature to date. A number of publications have acknowledged the need to develop 

theoretical concepts and frameworks (1-5). The development of a globally applicable 

framework may align theoretical perspectives with methods and metrics and harmonize 

empirical research. 

In the broadest sense, food environment research can be considered a specialised research 

strand within wider research investigating the influence of the built environment on health. 

Built environment research draws from socio-ecological model and the recognition of multi-

scalar determinants of health and well-being within neighbourhoods (6). The conceptual 

framework by Rao et al. (6) outlines a series of multi-scalar determinants of health and well-

being in neighbourhoods, from the individual scale up to the global ecosystem (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2. The determinants of health and well-being in neighbourhoods (6). 
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Adopting a similar approach, Story et al. (7) propose an ecological model, depicting the 

multiple influences on what people eat, such as individual factors, social environments, 

physical environments, and macro-level environments (Figure 3). 

Figure 3. An ecological model depicting the multiple influences on what people eat (7). 

 

Although socio-ecological theory dictates that inter-related personal and environmental 

factors shape health outcomes, in practice, food environment research has tended to focus 

almost exclusively on the environmental side of this equation. Influential conceptual work by 

Glanz et al. (8) in 2007 described the food environment at the local neighbourhood scale, 

termed the ‘community food environment’, and the in-store scale, referred to as the 

‘consumer food environment’. This relatively early dichotomous conceptualization of the 

food environment has guided much of the empirical research that has followed seeking to 
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quantify the various types of food vendors available in local neighbourhoods, and the food 

products found within them that people may acquire and consume. 

More recent contributions to the conceptual literature have sought to distil the key 

components of food environments considered to shape diets. For example, Swinburn et al. 

(9) define the food environment as the “collective physical, economic, policy and sociocultural 

surroundings, opportunities and conditions that influence people’s food and beverage 

choices and nutritional status” (9: p2). Accordingly, the conceptual framework by Swinburn 

et al. (9) depicts physical, economic, policy and socio-cultural aspects of food environments, 

and further outlines a series of macro level influences such as the food industry, governments 

and society. Individual level factors are depicted as separate, ancillary influences (Figure 4). 

Figure 4) Food environments and their four main components (9) 

 

Herforth and Ahmed (10) made a significant conceptual contribution to the literature in 2015 

by defining key food environment dimensions, including food availability, affordability, 

desirability and convenience. The Food and Agricultural Organisation (11) and the Global 

Panel on Agriculture and Food Systems for Nutrition (12)  subsequently contributed additional 

dimensions, such as the nutritional quality, price, labelling and promotion of foods. However, 

on the whole, conceptual frameworks have had a tendency to remain at the macro scale, 
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highlighting various food environment dimensions in relation to political, economic, cultural, 

biophysical and environmental drivers (13) or agricultural, food storage and transport, food 

transformation, and food retail subsystems (11, 12). The most recent Global Panel on 

Agriculture and Food Systems for Nutrition framework made a key contribution by positioning 

the food environment as a mediator between diet quality and wider food systems (Figure 5) 

(14). 

Figure 5) Conceptual framework depicting links between diet quality and food systems (14).

 

Collectively, the theoretical and conceptual contributions above reflect the broad and all-

encompassing scope of food environment research. However, there remains a critical need 

for specificity in order to define what the food environment is, what key dimensions it 

includes, how they relate to the socio-ecological model, and how the food environment might 

be conceptualised in relation to the wider food system. In addition, although food 

environment research has been gaining attention with regard to the public health nutrition 

research agenda in LMICs (13, 15, 16), there has been a distinct lack of conceptual thinking 

about how to contextualise concepts developed in HICs to LMIC settings. Empirical studies in 

LMICs to date have broadly sought to adapt methods and metrics from HICs with little regard 
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to the refinement of theoretical and conceptual underpinnings in relation to LMIC contexts. 

This is a significant research gap given the fundamental differences between food 

environments and food acquisition practices in HIC and LMIC settings, and the recognised 

need to contextualise food environment research to diverse settings (17). 

The Agriculture, Nutrition and Health Academy Food Environment Working Group (ANH-

FEWG) was established in 2016 as a work stream of the Innovative Methods and Metrics for 

Agriculture and Nutrition Actions (IMMANA) initiative. The working group was initiated by 

Suneetha Kadiyala. I led the working group, which brought together food environment 

experts to review and synthesise food environment definitions, key concepts, methods, 

metrics, and research gaps in order to provide a platform of consensus to guide and accelerate 

food environment research in LMICs. Six members participated in the working group on a 

voluntary basis (Helen Walls, Jennifer Coates, Corinna Hawkes, Adam Drewnowski, Anju 

Aggarwal, and Anna Herforth). Sofia Kalamatianou, a research assistant, contributed to the 

formative research activities. 

I conducted a literature search of review articles and grey literature on food environments in 

February 2016. The inclusive search featured four databases; Medline, Econlit, Web of 

Science, Scopus. Search terms included ‘food environments’, ‘methods’ and ‘metrics’. The 

resulting synthesis of review articles (n=18) informed bi-monthly ANH-FEWG meetings, where 

I discussed and evaluated definitions, key concepts, frameworks, methods and metrics with 

working group members, with critical consideration allocated to the potential for LMIC 

application. This formative phase paved the way for the iterative development of a new 

working definition and conceptual framework. I led process with critical inputs from the 

working group members. 

During the development of the framework, the working group took the decision to focus our 

attention on the socio-ecological interactions between people and the food environment that 

shape food acquisition and consumption. Whilst we recognised the importance that political, 

economic, cultural, biophysical and environmental drivers play in forming the food 

environment and diets, nutrition and health, for the purposes of the framework, we decided 

to zoom in from these broader drivers to depict the food environment as the interface 

between consumers and the wider food system. In doing so, we sought to situate the food 
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environment concept within that of the wider food system and unpack the core socio-

ecological dimensions of food environments related to external and personal domains. Our 

intention was to arrive at a coherent and comprehensive set of globally applicable dimensions 

that allow for the better characterization, measurement, and monitoring of food 

environments across diverse settings, and thus improve knowledge and understanding of the 

relationship between food environments and dietary, nutrition, and health outcomes. In this 

way, future context specific interventions may be better tailored to target key food 

environment dimensions within a given setting, and thereby create and sustain enabling food 

environments that improve dietary, nutrition and health outcomes. 

I presented the emerging body of work for consultation at the Agriculture, Nutrition and 

Health Academy Week 2016, in Addis Abba, Ethiopia. Discussions with over 100 participants 

at the conference and further analysis of grey literature refined concepts further. A technical 

brief outlining evolving concepts was disseminated at the Agriculture, Nutrition and Health 

Academy Week 2017, in Kathmandu, Nepal (18). A short animation supporting this technical 

brief is available online (19). 

Following consultations with several external experts including Jessica Fanzo and Marie Ruel, 

I developed the technical brief into a critical perspectives article with co-authors from the 

ANH-FEWG (Box 1). In addition to providing far more detailed, in-depth, and rigorous critical 

perspectives on food environments than was undertaken in the technical brief, the article 

included several key technical developments. These include: 1) the inclusion of an additional 

food source: ‘wild and harvested foods’, 2) an extensively revised structure and labelling of 

the conceptual framework to improve clarity and strengthen the ‘interface’ concept’ - 

including the re-labelling of food system, food environment, external and personal domains, 

and food sources under the dimension availability. 
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 Summary of appendices for Publication 1 

None. 
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 Contribution of Publication 1 to the thesis 

This publication fills the theoretical research gap and the first aim of my thesis to develop a 

food environment definition and globally applicable conceptual framework in collaboration 

with food environment experts. The concepts and critical perspectives presented in this 

publication also provide the theoretical foundation for the rest of the thesis that follows. The 

socio-ecological theoretical approach, including the food environment conceptual 

framework, is used to frame each of the publications. In publication 2, the conceptual 

framework is used to structure the systematic review process, including data charting and 

reporting of food environment domains and dimensions.  

In publication 3, the socio-ecological approach to the inquiry of food environments and the 

food environment conceptual framework provide the theoretical grounding for the design of 

the novel Q-GIS methodological approach. The framework is also used to structure the visual 

coding of photographic content, including the food environment dimensions photographed 

by participants. 

In publication 4, the theoretical framework directs my primary data collection, informing the 

design of the topic guides. In addition, the framework and food environment dimensions are 

used to create a deductive coding framework in the initial stages of the qualitative analysis 

process. Finally, the framework provides structure to the reporting of results on the food 

environment and drivers of food acquisition practices in the APCAPS. 
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3. Publication 2: Food environment research in low- and middle-
income countries: A systematic scoping review  

 Preamble to publication 2: Motivation for the article 

Publication two addresses the second research question: 

2. Where has food environment research been undertaken in LMICs, how have food 

environments been conceptualized, which key domains and dimensions have been 

studied, which study designs, methods and measures have been implemented, and 

what are the key findings regarding associations between food environment exposure 

and dietary, nutrition, and health outcomes? 

Food environment research has been gaining momentum in LMICs over recent years, both in 

terms of policy recognition and research practice. However, in the absence of a systematic 

review of the literature, little is known about the state of science and the emerging body of 

evidence from these settings. This is a significant research gap given the origins of research in 

HICs and the fundamental differences in LMICs with regard to food environments, food 

acquisition and consumption patterns, and the public health nutrition challenges at hand. I 

conducted a systematic scoping review with the aim of addressing this gap by capturing the 

breadth and depth of peer-reviewed published food environment literature from LMICs, and 

mapping and synthesizing findings to inform evidence-based practice in LMICs (Box 1). More 

specifically, this systematic scoping review seeks to address the following questions in relation 

to LMICs: first, where has food environment research been undertaken? Second, how have 

food environments been conceptualized? Third, which key domains and dimensions of food 

environments have been studied? Fourth, which research designs, methods and measures 

have been used? Fifth, what are the key findings regarding associations between food 

environment exposures and dietary, nutrition, and health outcomes?  

The literature supporting systematic scoping reviews has been growing in recent years due to 

the recognised need to synthesise knowledge from multi-disciplinary research. Systematic 

scoping reviews provide a salient approach to knowledge synthesis when a body of literature 

has yet to be reviewed, or is highly heterogeneous in nature featuring for example diverse 
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disciplines, research designs, and methodological approaches (1, 2). Systematic scoping 

review protocols have recently been developed to guide the implementation of this type of 

review. We followed the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-

Analyses – Extension for Scoping Reviews (PRISMA-ScR) checklist to ensure a robust and 

replicable process (2). 
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 Summary of Appendix 1: Publication 2 

Supplemental Material for this publication is included in Appendix 1 (Chapter 8), including: 

• Supplemental Methods 1: Search strategy – Scopus. 

• Supplemental Table 1: Key characteristics of all included articles (n=70). 

• Supplemental Table 2: Quantitative articles - measurement methods and tools. 

• Supplemental Table 3: A synthesis of results from articles assessing food environment 

exposure and diet, nutrition and health outcomes (n=23). 

• Supplemental Table 4: Quality assessment - National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute 

checklists. 

• Supplemental Table 5: Quality assessment – Mixed Methods Appraisal Tool. 
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 Contribution of Publication 2 to the thesis 

This publication addresses the literature review-based research gap, and the second aim of 

my thesis to conduct a systematic scoping review and synthesis of the existing food 

environment literature from LMICs. This publication also provides a critical contribution to 

my thesis by documenting the food environment research frontier in LMICs, including 

published articles from the year 2000 to December 2017. The review presents the 

geographical distribution of studies across countries, the various scales analysed, the 

methods and metrics used, and the evidence base from existing studies. In particular, this 

publication contributes definitive knowledge regarding the scope of the published food 

environment literature from India. Findings from this systematic scoping review reveal food 

environment research in India to have focused on the community level, including quantitative 

assessments of the availability of food vendors and products in Delhi (1-3), and the school 

level, including qualitative investigations of perceptions and experiences of the school food 

environment amongst adolescents in Kolkata (4, 5) and Vijaypura (6). In addition, findings 

make evident the lack of participatory research methods amongst food environment research 

in LMICs. I make strides to address this gap in the publications that follow. 
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4. Publication 3: Investigating food environments using a qualitative 
geographical information systems (Q-GIS) approach: A case study 
from Telangana, India 

 Preamble to publication 3: Motivation for the article 

Publication three addresses the third research question: 

3. How can a qualitative geographical information systems approach and participatory 

visual methods be used to investigate the food environment and drivers of food 

acquisition in LMICs, and what are the strengths and limitations of a Q-GIS approach? 

Recent calls have been made within the field of environmental epidemiology and population 

health to implement people-based measures of exposure, in order to situate individuals 

within their wider environment and investigate the ways in which people perceive, 

experience, and respond to different contextual factors in different ways as part of daily life 

(1-4). Food environment research has also echoed these sentiments, largely in response to 

the limited evidence in support of associations between neighbourhood level exposure and 

individual diet, nutrition and health outcomes, and the recognised need to address the 

complex socio-ecological drivers and mediators of diets, nutrition and health (2, 5-8). 

Qualitative people-based measures of exposure have the potential to provide more nuanced 

and comprehensive knowledge and understanding of how people acquire and consume foods 

by accounting for the multiple contexts to which people are exposed as part of their daily 

activity spaces (3, 9). Geographical perspectives may be helpful here, as they are rooted in 

understanding how space and place interact with social and economic processes to shape 

various phenomenon of interest, and have a strong tradition of investigating with participants 

through participatory qualitative GIS methods such as community mapping (9-11). Inspiration 

may also be drawn from wider participatory public health research health such as 

‘photovoice’ (12) that utilise participatory photography as a visual method to investigate 

community perspectives and experiences. 

In order to investigate the food environment and drivers of food acquisition as part of daily 

life in the APCAPS, I have designed and implemented a qualitative multi-method approach, 
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complementing in-depth interviews with an innovative Q-GIS approach featuring 

participatory photo mapping (PPM) and follow-up graphic- and photo-elicitation interviews 

(Box 1). This methods paper presents the development and application of the novel Q-GIS 

approach, using a case study featuring two peri-urban villages in Telangana, India. 
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Abstract 

This methods paper presents the development and application of a novel qualitative 

geographical information systems (Q-GIS) approach to investigating food environments and 

drivers of food choice, featuring participatory photo mapping (PPM) and follow-up graphic- 

and photo-elicitation interviews. A case study is used to illustrate the research design and 

implementation, featuring two urbanising villages in Telangana, India. Results include the 

feasibility and utility of the participatory photo mapping, as well as the follow-up graphic- and 

photo-elicitation interviews. We also present participant’s perceptions and experiences of the 

Q-GIS approach throughout the research process, before discussing the strengths, limitations, 

and future prospects for the development of the Q-GIS approach within food environment 

research. 
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Introduction 

Food environment research has been gaining prominence over the past decade as public 

health researchers seek to understand drivers of food acquisition that are shaping dietary and 

public health outcomes across the globe (1, 2). Food environments include the “collective 

physical, economic, policy and sociocultural surroundings, opportunities and conditions that 

influence people’s food and beverage choices and nutritional status” (3: p.2). A recent globally 

applicable conceptual framework identified key domains and dimensions, including the 

external food environment and dimensions of food availability, prices, vendor and product 

properties, and marketing and regulation, and the personal food environment, including 

dimensions relative to individuals, such as accessibility, affordability, convenience and 

desirability (4) (Figure 1). Interactions between these domains and dimensions shape food 

acquisition and consumption practices, and contribute to nutrition and health outcomes.  

Food environment research has developed in high income countries (HICs) over the past 

decade, however, public health researchers have increasingly sought to investigate food 

environments in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) in recent years in response to 

rapidly transitioning diets and the emerging double burden of malnutrition that includes 

undernutrition, as well as increasing overweight, obesity and diet related non-communicable 

diseases. Several review articles have documented the broad range of methods and metrics 

implemented to measure various aspects of food environments, both in in HICs (1, 5-12) and 

LMICs (2). Quantitative methods feature prominently within the literature to date, with the 

majority of studies seeking to describe and analyse the food environment, often in terms of 

the availability of market-based food vendors, in relation to dietary, nutrition and health 

outcomes at the community or neighbourhood level. Quantitative methods and metrics can 

be broadly categorised into geographical information system (GIS) based approaches, 

featuring geospatial analysis techniques, and market-based survey approaches (4). A series of 

methodological limitations have been identified within the review literature from HIC 

settings, including a lack of robust standardised methods and metrics to measure food 

environment exposure, and the diverse array of indicators used to assess dietary, nutrition, 

and health outcomes (1, 5, 7-10, 12-14). In addition, known methodological limitations 

include the ‘local trap’ (15), ‘neighbourhood effects’ (16), the ‘modifiable unit area problem’ 
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and the ‘uncertain geographic context problem’ (17, 18), as well as a host of issues related to 

the collection of survey data in dynamic food environments, and the use of incomplete, 

inaccurate, or proxy-based secondary datasets (10, 11). These limitations have also been 

identified in the emerging body of quantitative research from LMICs, reflecting the adaptation 

of methods and metrics from HIC settings, and resulting in the paucity of high-quality 

evidence from analytical studies (2). Furthermore, many of the challenges outlined above 

facing quantitative food environment research are likely to be amplified in LMIC settings 

where: 1) existing quantitative data and validated tools are scarce; 2) food environments are 

highly dynamic, featuring large variation throughout the diurnal cycle; 3) many market-based 

vendors are difficult to survey due to their informal, un-registered, and often highly mobile 

nature; and 4) many consumers acquire and consume foods from diverse market and non-

market-based sources as part of daily life. 

Recent calls have been made within public health-based research to expand research 

methods by introducing qualitative and mixed methods approaches, in order to obtain more 

nuanced, in-depth, and comprehensive forms of knowledge and understanding about how 

people perceive and respond to environmental exposures that occur as part of everyday life 

(16). Similar calls have been echoed with respect to food environment research in response 

to the dominance of quantitative approaches that have failed to account for the social 

processes and symbolic relationships between people and their environment (19), and the 

largely inconclusive body of evidence from the literature testing for associations between 

food environment exposure and dietary, nutrition and health outcomes. A number of articles 

have identified the need to investigate food environments and drivers of food acquisition 

using qualitative approaches to reveal individual, or emic, perspectives, and situate people’s 

food acquisition practices within their food environment (4, 14, 17, 20). Consistent with this 

philosophy, there is increasing recognition of the need to understand people’s perceptions of 

their food environment (4, 14, 17, 21), and to address the role that space and place play in 

food acquisition and consumption through the narrative practice of listening to 

contextualised lived experiences of voices from below (22). 

Qualitative research investigating food environments and drivers of food choice in LMICs has 

predominantly drawn from methods such as in-depth interviews (23-28), semi-structured 
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interviews (29-36), and focus-group discussions (23-25, 27, 28, 37-39). However, on the basis 

of a recent systematic review of food environment research from LMICs (2) and wider reading 

of the drivers of food choice literature, the kinds of qualitative research required to gain emic 

perspectives and experiences of food acquisition and consumption framed within the wider 

spatial and temporal contexts of everyday life remain scarce. Inspiration may be drawn here 

from wider participatory public health research grounded in geographical and sociological 

traditions. Participatory research methods have an established history across a broad range 

of research settings and topics of interest, and have utilised various techniques including 

qualitative geographical information systems (Q-GIS) mapping (40-42) and visual-based 

techniques such as photo-elicitation, also known as photovoice (43). These approaches may 

be particularly useful in LMIC settings, enabling consumers to voice and visualise their 

contextualised perceptions, lived experiences, and tacit knowledge and understanding of 

food environments and drivers of food acquisition. Integrating participatory GIS and visual 

methods may also address the LMIC specific challenges outlined above by revealing embodied 

narratives of the spatial and temporal dynamics of food acquisition and consumption that 

occur as part of everyday life.  

This methods paper presents a novel Q-GIS approach featuring participatory photo mapping 

(PPM) and follow-up graphic- and photo-elicitation interviews. We provide a short narrative 

synthesis review of Q-GIS and participatory visual research methods, including PPM and 

graphic- and photo-elicitation. A case study is subsequently used to illustrate the design and 

implementation of our research protocol, drawing from an investigation of the food 

environment and drivers of food acquisition in two urbanising villages in Telangana, India. We 

present an assessment of the feasibility and utility of our Q-GIS approach, including 

participatory photo mapping and the follow-up graphic- and photo-elicitation interviews. 

Participant’s perceptions and experiences of the Q-GIS approach throughout the research 

process are presented, before we address the strengths and limitations of this approach, and 

discuss the future prospects for the development of our Q-GIS approach within food 

environment research. 
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Figure 1: A globally applicable food environment conceptual framework (4).  

 

Literature synthesis 

Qualitative Geographical Information Systems (Q-GIS) 

Q-GIS emerged in the mid-1990s in response to critiques of the positivist epistemologies and 

quantitative traditions of GIS within the social and spatial sciences. GIS had, up until this point, 

focused almost exclusively on the measurement and analysis of geospatial data using spatial 

statistics (44). Q-GIS refers to the integration of qualitative forms of data and analysis into 

GIS, utilising multiple ‘ways of knowing’ in order to build representations and explanations of 

how spatial knowledge, patterns, relationships and interactions are produced, and with what 

social and or political impacts (44). Q-GIS enables critical thinking about the spatiality of social 

processes through narratives, perceptions and experiences garnered from everyday life (45). 

For example, a number of studies in HICs have integrated maps and interviews to provide 

contextualised insights into space and place-based aspects of health-related behaviours (41, 

42).  

Q-GIS approaches are often participatory in nature, enabling participants to collect data and 

engage in an interactive and reflective process of negotiating and representing local 

knowledge through diverse forms of media (46). Participatory forms of GIS have been found 
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to provide a particularly useful platform for the integration multiple sources of data such as 

maps, transcripts and statistics in innovative ways to create contextualized cartographic 

narratives grounded in everyday life (47). Participatory GIS projects have been used to map 

communities in the informal settlements of Nairobi, Kenya, engaging local residents in 

dialogue in order to explore how the types of food people eat are connected with the places 

where they live, work and walk (40, 48). Mapping in this way is considered to be both a 

process and a product, simultaneously consisting of and contributing to situated knowledge 

about interactions between consumers and food (40). Participatory GIS approaches have also 

been integrated with qualitative visual methodologies, such as participatory photo mapping 

(PPM). The PPM approach is rooted in social interpretivist theory which seeks to understand 

the ways in which people interpret and understand their environment, as well as the multi-

faceted and often tacit aspects of lived experience (49). The integration of photos and maps 

provides the potential to unlock a nexus of locational, visual, and narrative forms of everyday 

knowledge about communities. For example, this approach has been successfully 

implemented in public health research in the United States to investigate the role of space 

and place in relation to community health and safety issues amongst adolescents, revealing 

narratives about food and nutrition amongst other issues (49). 

Visual methods: Participatory photography and photo-elicitation 

Visual methods such as participatory photography and photo-elicitation have been used in 

anthropology, sociology and health-based research across diverse settings to explore and 

emic perspectives of lived experiences (43, 50-52). Photo-elicitation consists of introducing 

photographs into the interview process to evoke information, feelings, and memories from 

the visual form of representation (52). A narrative review of photo-elicitation by Harper (52) 

traced the roots of the method back to a study of mental health in changing communities in 

Canada in the 1950s, where the inclusion of photographs in qualitative interviews was found 

to elicit more comprehensive interview transcripts and stimulate emotional statements 

related to lived experiences and daily life (51, 53, 54). A small and somewhat niche body of 

photo-elicitation research developed in the decades that followed, grouped around four main 

areas of sociological research, including social class, social organisation and family; 

community and historical ethnography; identity; and culture (52). Photo-elicitation was 
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rejuvenated in public health in the late 1990s through the development of photovoice, a 

community-based participatory action research strategy applied to women’s health (43, 55). 

Recent publications have continued to build on the model of photo-elicitation as a salient 

participatory research approach in public health. For example, Coleman (50) recognised the 

utility of photo-elicitation as a socio-ecological approach for studies of health and well-being 

due to the ability of photo-elicitation techniques to reveal the interconnectedness between 

natural, built, social and symbolic environments and how these environments shape health 

beliefs, practices, and outcomes. 

Expanding on the principles of photo-elicitation, visual methods such as graphic elicitation 

techniques complement the use of photographic data in interviews with a broader range of 

stimuli such as maps and drawings (56). These techniques have been found to help 

participants express complex or abstract ideas, opinions and reflections about research 

topics, generating more in-depth data than standard interviews alone (57). Graphic elicitation 

techniques have also been found to facilitate the triangulation of multiple data sources, 

supporting validity and reliability by helping to establish internal consistency of datasets and 

increasing the trustworthiness of the interpretation of data (57). 

A number of published articles have implemented participatory visual methods to study a 

diverse range of research topics in LMICs. Examples include investigations of group dynamics 

and social capital amongst rural smallholder farmers in Mozambique (58), representations 

and use of natural resources among the Maasai in Tanzania (59), family lives and children’s 

perspectives on climate change in India (60), and the phenomenon of the quarter life crisis on 

young adults in India (61). With specific regard to food-related visual research in LMICs, 

photo-elicitation has recently been used in sociological studies to examine the role of food in 

family relationships among obese adolescents in Brazil (62), and to investigate the ‘food 

worlds’ and eating behaviours of low socio-economic Chilean women (63). In addition, a small 

number of food environment projects featuring photovoice are currently ongoing such as the 

‘Dietary transitions in Ghanaian cities’ project investigating the role of social and physical food 

environments shaping food and beverage choices (64-68). Another example is a pilot study of 

perceptions of the food environment among public school adolescents in Addis Ababa, 

Ethiopia (69). 
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An integrated Q-GIS approach: PPM and follow-up graphic- and photo-

elicitation interviews 

In this paper, we present a Q-GIS case study featuring PPM and follow-up graphic and photo-

elicitation interviews about the food environment and drivers of food acquisition in peri-

urban Hyderabad, India. The case study features men and women from 11 households (n=22) 

across two villages, and is part of a wider qualitative study of the food environment and 

drivers of food acquisition in the Andhra Pradesh Children and Parents Study (APCAPS). A full 

cohort profile outlining the development of the APCAPS has been published (70). The wider 

qualitative study also features in-depth interviews with men and women from an additional 

9 households (n=18), however, all data presented in this article pertains to the Q-GIS data 

collection. For the wider qualitative study, we estimated that a total sample of 40 participants 

(20 Q-GIS participants and 20 in-depth interview participants) would yield sufficient data to 

achieve saturation, although we were prepared to sample additional participants if saturation 

was not reached. Additional participants were recruited in cases of attrition or where 

participants were not available at the time of data collection. 

Recruitment of participants: We used the APCAPS 2012-2014 household survey census to 

select households with at least one adult male and female aged 18-65 registered at the 

residence from the two villages. Households were assigned a random number and sorted in 

rank order to provide a randomly generated household roster of eligible households for each 

village. Households were then randomly assigned to either in-depth interviews or the novel 

Q-GIS approach. Simple random sampling was used to prevent the purposive selection of 

familiar households from the wider cohort study that may be known to the field team and 

have built up a pre-existing rapport, and to give all households an equal chance of selection 

given the risk of participant burden within the wider multi-wave cohort study. We recruited 

participants sequentially from the household roster by calling the APCAPS index via 

telephone, as is standard practice within the wider APCAPS cohort study. During the call, the 

purpose of the study was explained and participants were invited to enrol in the study. 

Prospective households were subsequently visited by the field team at an agreed convenient 

time where the participant information sheets and consent forms were distributed. The index 

person and their spouse were recruited if they were willing to participate in the study 
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providing one male and one female from each household. Other household members were 

invited to participate in cases where the index person or their spouse were not willing or able 

to participate. Additional households were recruited in cases where no household members 

were willing or able to participate, and also in cases of attrition or deviance from the study 

protocol. 

Development of the Q-GIS protocol 

The literature synthesis presented above was used to inform the development of our 

integrated Q-GIS approach. We also consulted several visual method publications providing 

practical and ethical guidance when designing our protocol (71-73). The sections that follow 

detail the camera selection process, the development of the Q-GIS charts, field team training, 

and pilot testing process. 

Camera selection 

PPM requires the collection of geocoded photographs by participants. We considered a range 

of global positioning system (GPS) enabled camera devices including digital manual hand-held 

cameras, wearable automated cameras, and smartphone mobile devices.  

Manual hand-held cameras: Manual hand-held disposable cameras have typically been used 

in participatory photography and photo-elicitation research (58, 74). Due to our geocoding 

requirements, we considered digital GPS-enabled manual hand-held cameras. However, we 

found the range of these devices available on the marketplace in 2016 to be limited, with a 

small number of devices on designed for specialist use in outdoor pursuits. The extensive 

feature set coupled with the high cost per unit and the high degree of technical knowledge 

required to operate these devices rendered them inappropriate for our study. 

Wearable automated cameras: Wearable automated cameras are passive devices that 

capture photographs at pre-determined time intervals (Figure 2). Wearable automated 

cameras have been used in a small number of innovative public health studies. Examples 

include the documentation of opportunities for food and drink acquisition during journeys to 

and from school in the United Kingdom (75); the quantification of exposure to environmental 
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determinants of obesity such as television marketing amongst children in New Zealand (76), 

the objective audit of built environment features related to transport and mobility (77, 78), 

the evaluation of agri-nutrition interventions on women’s time use and maternal and infant 

dietary practices (79), and the assessment of environmental exposure to air pollution in India 

(80).  

Wearable automated camera devices are particularly useful at generating large datasets 

consisting of geotagged photographs and GPS tracks, allowing researchers to gain in-depth 

insights into the lived experience of participants. However, we considered these devices to 

have a number of limitations for our study. Firstly, the passive, automated nature of these 

units removes the conscious decision-making process that more traditional, manually 

operated cameras typically used in photo-elicitation research necessitate. Secondly, wearable 

automated camera devices typically collect large datasets consisting of thousands of 

photographs per participant, requiring the extensive processing and analysis of data by a 

team of researchers, which we considered to be beyond the scope of this PhD research. 

Thirdly, we found wearable automated cameras increasingly difficult to obtain in 2016, as the 

small number of start-up companies manufacturing these devices had either ceased 

operations or were in the process of being acquired by larger corporations. This was 

problematic given our need for multiple devices, the lack of technical support for any existing 

units available on the market, and the uncertain prospects of these devices. We therefore 

decided not to pursue wearable automated camera devices for our study. 
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Figure 2: A wearable automated camera 

 

 

Smartphone mobile devices: Smartphone mobile devices and tablets are increasingly being 

used to collect primary research data. Pioneering studies have used smartphone mobile 

devices to capture automated images to improve dietary recall (81), as well as to administer 

quantitative food environment assessment tools via app-based platforms (82), and also to 

capture photographs in photo-elicitation studies (83). 

We found budget smartphone devices to include the necessary specifications required to 

capture geotagged photographs for our study. In addition, smartphone devices had a number 

of additional benefits. First, the small ergonomic design and user-friendly interface of many 

mobile devices facilitates the ease of use and minimises the burden placed on participants 

when carrying the mobile device as part of daily life. Second, the global dissemination of 

mobile phone devices, including the increasing levels of mobile phone ownership and 

network coverage in LMICs makes these devices familiar across a range of settings (84). The 

familiarity of mobile devices reduces the level of participant training required, thereby 

lowering the potential barrier to participation associated with increasingly obsolete devices 

such as manual hand-held cameras, and novel devices such as wearable automate cameras. 

The use of mobile phones for community-based health reporting in participatory 

epidemiology has been documented in several articles, with projects spanning both HICs and 

LMICs (85, 86). Third, the phenomenon of mobile phone photography in the era of social 

media reduces the risk of arousing suspicion when capturing photographs during fieldwork 

due to the informal nature of this visual medium. Whilst mobile phone photography is 

commonplace in many settings today, other cameras such as manual hand-held cameras may 
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create a sense of intrusion. Fourth, the ability to pre-determine and lock the settings of the 

mobile device facilitates the optimisation of battery life. Fifth, the ability to customise the 

layout and appearance of the home-screen and lock-screen limits the potential for 

distractions and provides opportunities to display guiding instructions for the participants. 

Sixth, the ability to store information about the purpose of the study on the device provides 

a useful resource for participants in the event that any third party enquires about the study 

during data collection. Seventh, the mobile devices provide a free-of-charge line of contact 

between participant and the research team in the event of any technical difficulties or issues 

during data collection. Eighth, the ability to encrypt mobile devices with a personal pin code 

for each participant ensures data is protected in the event that a mobile device is lost or stolen 

during data collection. 

We acquired 10 Samsung J2 mobile devices for data collection. This model was readily 

available and within budget at the time of data collection, with a cost of around £70 per unit 

at the time of procurement (Figure 3). The 2016 Samsung J2 specifications included a 5-inch 

display, an 8-megapixel rear camera, and 8GB of storage. We fitted each phone with a 

protective silicone case and provided the contact details of the field team coordinator on the 

inside of each case. A set-up protocol for the mobile devices was developed to ensure all 

devices were standardised and ready for use in the field. 

Figure 3: A Samsung J2 smartphone device (2016 model) 
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Q-GIS Charts: Geo-narratives of food acquisition and consumption 

The design of our Q-GIS charts was informed by several publications featuring cartographical 

visualisations of communities and individual mobility in relation to daily life, including activity 

space maps by Milton et al. (42), geo-narrative maps by Bell et al. (41), and grounded 

visualisations by Knigge and Cope (47). Our Q-GIS charts consisted of a single sheet of A1 chart 

paper with a GIS map depicting the numbered GPS points denoting the location of each 

included photograph, surrounded by the corresponding photographs placed around the edge 

of the map. We produced the maps and photographs in a physical paper-based format, rather 

than digital format, to provide a tangible focal point for the interview setting and to 

encourage the participants to engage critically with the visual materials and tell their 

narratives of food acquisition and consumption. It is important to note that the data collected 

and the visualisations presented in the Q-GIS charts were not intended to be an audit of the 

totality of each participant’s food environment or an objective view of ‘reality’, but rather 

provide impetus for the elicitation of subjective geo-narratives of drivers of food acquisition 

and consumption. Thus, emphasis was placed on perceptions, values, meanings and socio-

spatial relations attributable to the external and personal food environment domains, and 

how these socio-ecological dynamics are translated into food acquisition and consumption 

practices as part everyday life. 

Field team training 

Participatory training sessions were held with the field team prior to data collection, informed 

by established training manuals for field researchers (87). Sessions focused on qualitative 

skills and practical communication principles to ensure data quality, as well as food 

environment concepts, the research protocol, and data collection tools. 

Specifically, qualitative skills training included sections on questioning techniques, probes, 

and interpretive summaries, as well as how to avoid common pitfalls such as closed or leading 

questions. In addition, interactive sessions where field team members practiced interviewing 

each other were undertaken, followed by a group discussion and question and answer session 

about the protocol. 
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Pilot testing 

Pilot testing was conducted internally with a member of non-academic support staff from the 

National Institute of Nutrition in Hyderabad to provide proof of concept, test the various 

stages of the protocol, and assess the readiness of the field team prior to data collection. Pilot 

testing was successfully completed over a three-day period, and the mobile device including 

the GPS locational services and camera application were found to work without issues. Pilot 

testing also confirmed the capability of the device, and demonstrated the ability of the 

integrated camera to capture a high level of detail and clarity even in difficult high-contrast 

light conditions (Figure 4). No food vendors or third parties objected to the pilot participant 

taking photographs. Data from the pilot study was successfully downloaded, mapped and 

charted (Figure 5). 

Figure 4: An example of a photograph taken during pilot testing. 

 

Credit: Srinivas Goud Avuladas 
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Figure 5: A Q-GIS chart from pilot testing. 

 

Data collection 

Participant training 

Participants received a brief training session following the completion of the recruitment 

process at each household. The field team demonstrated the basic functions of the Samsung 

J2 mobile phone device. Participants were shown how to take and delete photographs using 

the camera application. Participants were asked to photograph the façade of their household 

in order to practice using the device in a comfortable and familiar environment. This also 

allowed the field team to check that the device and GPS functionality was working correctly. 

The sensitivity of visual methods was explained to the participants, who were requested to 

ask for oral consent from any third parties that they actively wished to feature as a focal point 

in their photographs. In addition, a brief descriptive text about the study and the contact 

details of the field team coordinator was included in the ‘notes’ application of the mobile, and 

also pasted onto the case of the device. We also provided small printed information cards for 

each participant, detailing the purpose of the study to aid explanation to any third party. 
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Participants were informed not to take any photographs in the event that they felt 

uncomfortable, or any third party displayed or expressed any concern or discomfort. At the 

end of the training session, each participant set up their own personal security pin code on 

their device, ensuring that its contents were encrypted and secure for the duration of data 

collection. 

Participatory photo mapping (PPM) 

Participants were tasked with taking photographs over three consecutive days. Data 

collection captured both weekdays and weekends. We encouraged participants to 

photograph the things that they consider to be important in shaping the foods that they eat, 

and to show how food fits into their daily life and activities. The following question was posed 

to guide participants: 

“If I were to live with you, what would we eat, where would we get foods from, what 

would we see, what would we do, and who would we do it with?” 

Broad examples of the kinds of thematic content of interest were provided, such as buying, 

growing, preparing, cooking, and eating food. Participants were tasked with photographing 

any sources of food, including market vendors, own production (if any), or gifts from friends 

and/or family. Participants were also informed that they may wish to include non-food items, 

objects or activities that they consider important in shaping their food acquisition and 

consumption, for example work activities or travel. The background image, screensaver and 

lock screen on the mobile device displayed a brief set of guiding instructions (Box 1). 

Participants were instructed to show and distribute the information cards provided in the 

event that any third party should question the purpose of the data collection. The field team 

made regular visits each day to the field sites as part of the staggered data collection strategy, 
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and made a scheduled support call via telephone on the second day to check in on the 

participants and ensure data collection was running as planned. 

 

Data processing 

The field team returned to each household to collect the mobile devices following the data 

collection period. Participants were requested to review their photographs on the mobile 

device and to select up to ten of their favourite or most important photographs for inclusion 

in the follow-up interview. This ensured that key photographs would not be left out of the 

follow-up interviews and also provided participants with photographs that they would feel 

confident and comfortable talking about. The lead author curated the photographs for 

inclusion and added any additional photographs of particular interest to complement those 

chosen by the participants. Participants’ photographs were downloaded, printed, and 

numbered. The GPS data point for each photograph were mapped in ArcGIS software and 

labelled with the corresponding number. Maps were printed and pasted onto the chart paper 

along with the photographs. Probe sheets were written by the lead author for each interview 

with short questions related to the places shown on the map and any specific photographs of 

interest. 

Box 1: Guiding instructions displayed on the mobile device. 

How does food fit into your daily life and activities? 

Please take pictures of: 

Buying, growing, preparing, cooking, and eating food 

Food sources (stores, own production, or gifts) 

Non-food items, objects or activities that you think are important in shaping the foods that you eat 

Be creative, have fun, and take many pictures 

There are no right or wrong pictures! 
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Follow-up in-depth interviews featuring graphic- and photo-elicitation 

techniques 

Charts visualising the maps and photographs were used in conjunction with photo- and 

graphic-elicitation techniques in follow-up in-depth one-to-one interviews. Field team 

members worked in pairs to conduct the interviews, using the topic guide, probe sheet, and 

Q-GIS chart (Figure 5). Field notes were also taken on pre-prepared sheets detailing the 

duration of the interview, the location in which the interview took place, and any non-verbal 

cues or additional information that was shared but not audio-recorded. The majority of the 

interviews were undertaken in the participants’ home at their convenience, often early in the 

morning before they had commenced their daily activities. Interviews were audio-recorded 

using the microphone application on the encrypted Samsung J2 mobile device. 

Interviews started with an ice-breaker exercise whereby the Q-GIS chart was revealed and 

explained to the participant, including the map and photographs. To help participants to 

orientate themselves with the map, their village and house was indicated to them by the 

interviewers. The interviewers then re-affirmed the purpose of the interview using the 

following statement: 

“We would like you to show and tell us, with the help of the map and the 

photographs that you took, how food fits into your daily life and activities.” 

The topic guide consisted of four main sections (Supplemental Material 1). The first section 

addressed drivers of food acquisition practices. Participants were asked to explain how food 

acquisition fits into their daily routines and activities, using the photographs as visual aids. 

Participants were invited to talk about their favourite or most important photographs from 

the Q-GIS chart in the first instance. Probes focused on who; what; when; where; why; how 

often; and modes of transportation. Probes also addressed market sources, own production, 

and transfers – including gifts. To conclude section one, participants were asked to describe 

drivers of their food acquisition and consumption. Additional probes featured external and 

personal food environment dimensions from the conceptual framework (Figure 1). 

Participants were also asked whether any sources of food had been missed from the map and 

photographs. 
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Section two focused on perceptions and experiences of change in the food environment and 

food acquisition practices over the past decade. Probes again focused on external and 

personal food environment dimensions. Participants were also asked to detail any changes in 

their food acquisition practices during this time. To close section two, participants were 

invited to reflect upon their feelings towards their food environment, and were asked to 

identify any dimensions that they valued or would like to see change. 

Section three addressed intra-household dynamics of food acquisition and consumption. 

Participants were asked to consider whom they regarded as the household food provider and 

decision maker surrounding food. In addition, participants were asked to detail the person 

who acquires food for the household, and were also asked to discuss roles and responsibilities 

regarding food preparation and cooking. 

Section four addressed perceptions and experiences of the Q-GIS approach, including the 

participatory photography process and follow-up interview featuring graphic- and photo-

elicitation techniques. Probes focused on the acceptability and feasibility of the mobile phone 

devices and graphic-elicitation techniques. Participants were invited to broadly describe their 

experiences of using the mobile device and camera application to document their food 

acquisition practices within their food environment as part of daily life. Participants were 

asked to discuss any feelings of discomfort while using the device or taking photographs, and 

whether they felt that they had changed or diverted from their usual activities due to their 

participation in the study. Probes encouraged participants to give examples of any such 

occasions. The participants were also asked if any third parties made enquiries or expressed 

concern about the study or their activities, and probe about the third-party reactions in such 

an event.  Participants were asked whether they felt the maps and photographs represented 

their daily routines and interactions with their food environment. The interview closed by 

asking the participants consider their overall experiences of the study, including whether they 

felt they had changed or re-considered their food acquisition practices due to taking part. 

Direct observations of the graphic- and photo-elicitation interviews were conducted by the 

lead author, and written memos detailed the interview process. In addition, the field team 

made written notes about the physical location of the interview, the atmosphere, and any 

non-verbal communication from the participant. 
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Ethical considerations 

This research was granted ethical approval by the Observational Ethics Committee of London 

School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine (reference number: 12257) (Supplemental Material 

2) and the Institutional Ethics Committee of the Indian Institute of Public Health, Hyderabad 

under the banner of the Public Health Foundation of India (reference number: 

IIPH/TRCIEC/092/2017) (Supplemental Material 3). Written informed consent was obtained 

from all participants prior to data collection (Supplemental Material 4). Due to the sensitive 

nature of the geocoded maps and photographs these data are private and confidential. All 

photographs in this manuscript are either taken by the lead author or the field team in the 

research setting and are indicative of the photos taken by the participants. 

Analysis 

Transcription and translation of the audio from the recorded interviews was conducted by 

the field team. Audio was first transcribed verbatim in Telugu and subsequently verified 

before being translated into English. Transcripts and the Q-GIS charts featuring each 

participant’s maps and photographs were entered into NVivo12 software for analysis. 

Analysis featured triangulation and cross-examination of maps, photographs and interview 

transcripts. Thematic analysis was used to identify convergent themes related to the utility 

and acceptability of the Q-GIS approach. All photographs included in the follow-up interviews 

were subject to manual content coding by the lead author, drawing from the guidelines 

provided by Rose (88), focusing on what she terms the compositional modality of the image. 

Coding extracted descriptive information about the image content, collating data on the 

following categories: presence of a food source, including market-based formal, market-

based informal, agricultural production, wild food harvesting, and transfers or gifts as 

outlined by Turner et al. (4); the food environment dimensions, derived from the conceptual 

framework (Figure 1); food vendor typology, as defined by the APCAPS built environment 

survey 2016; the presence of food items; the act of preparing or cooking food; the 

consumption of food; and the site of the photograph (in the home or elsewhere). 
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Findings 

Characteristics of the sample 

In total, eleven households participated in the Q-GIS study (n=22 participants) (Supplemental 

Material 5). The key socio-demographic characteristics of the participants are provided (Table 

1). The average age of participants was 30 years (minimum 19 years, maximum 45 years). 

Almost all households owned a mobile phone (n=10; 91%).  

Eight households (n=16 participants) successfully completed data collection as per the Q-GIS 

protocol, whilst three (n=6 participants) were missing GPS data due to deviations from the 

protocol and therefore participated in photo-elicitation interviews without maps. 

Table 1: Demographic and socio-economic characteristics of the Q-GIS sample. 

Participant level data1 

Participants Total (n=19) Patelguda (n=7) Thummaloor 

(n=12) 

Male 11 4 7 

Female 8 3 5 

Mean age 30 27 32 

Education level (n, %, [females]) (n, [females]) (n, [females]) 

Illiterate 8 (42%) [5] 3 [2] 5 [3] 

Literate 2 (11%) [1] 0 [0] 2 [1] 

Primary school education 5 (26%) [2] 2 [1] 3 [1] 

Secondary school education 4 (21%) [0] 2 [0] 2 [0] 

Occupation (n, %, [females]) (n, [females]) (n, [females]) 

At home doing housework 1 (5%) [1] 1 [1] 0 [0] 

Unskilled manual labour 11 (58%) [6] 4 [2] 7 [0] 

Semi-skilled manual labour 2 (11%) [1] 0 [0] 2 [1] 

Skilled manual labour 3 (16%) [0] 2 [0] 1 [0] 

Skilled non-manual labour 1 (5%) [0] 0 [0] 1 [0] 

Student 1 (5%) [0] 0 [0] 1 [0] 

Household level data 

Households Total (n=11) Patelguda 

(n=4) 

Thummaloor 

(n=7) 

Mean household asset 

score2 

10 9 11 

Select household assets3 (n, %) (n) (n) 

Motorbike 4 (36%) 2 3 

Bicycle 5 (45% 3 2 

Agricultural land 4 (36%) 1 3 
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Electricity 11 (100%) 4 7 

Water pump 6 (55%) 2 4 

Kitchen 10 (91%) 3 7 

Refrigerator 1 (9%) 0 1 

Television 10 (91%) 3 7 

Radio 4 (36%) 2 2 

Mobile phone 10 (91%) 3 7 

1Demographic and socio-economic data only available for 19 of the 22 Q-GIS participants as 3 of the female 

participants married into households after the completion of the 2012-14 household survey. 

2APCAPS Household asset score consists of a 24-component ownership checklist (house; kitchen; radio; tv; fridge; 

telephone; cooler; washing machine; agricultural land; electricity; bicycle; two wheeler; four wheeler; motor; 

water pump; tractor; thresher; toilet; account; cart; sofa set; table; bed; mattress). 

3 Select assets related to food acquisition and consumption. 

Recruitment process  

Recruitment occurred over three phases. In phase one, four households were recruited from 

each of the two villages (n=16 participants). Three participants from separate households in 

Thummaloor experienced issues with PPM protocol adherence during data collection. 

Specifically, a case by case investigation revealed the following distinct deviations from the 

protocol: 1) the GPS locational services were actively turned off by the participant or another 

household member; 2) a household member other than the participant enrolled in the study 

took the majority of the photographs and turned off GPS locational services; 3) photographs 

were took from a single event yielding insufficient relevant data. A second phase was added 

in which a further three households were recruited to compensate for the issues in phase 

one. Amongst these, one household experienced issues with protocol adherence due to the 

incorrect set-up of the locational GPS settings by the field team, leading to a third phase and 

the recruitment of one additional household. 

One household withdrew from the study following the PPM. Four participants were lacking 

GPS data due to deviation from the protocol and these cases were excluded from the 

reporting of the PPM GPS performance. Photo-elicitation interviews including photographs 

but without maps were conducted with these participants. 
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Participatory photography – photo content 

In total, the twenty-two participants from eleven households captured a total of 1019 

photographs. Participants took on average 46 photographs over their three-day PPM data 

collection period (minimum 8, maximum 109). Male participants collectively took 626 

photographs (61%), whilst female participants took 393 (39%). All smartphone mobile devices 

were successfully returned following data collection, with no instances of damage, loss or 

theft. 

One quarter of all photographs taken (n=257) were selected by participants for inclusion in 

the follow-up interviews, an average of 12 photographs per participant. The maps and 

photographs included in the follow-up interviews revealed how participants navigate their 

food environment throughout the diurnal cycle, reflecting the intricate spatial and temporal 

realities of food acquisition and consumption. Amongst the 257 photographs included in the 

follow-up interviews, around half (n=143; 56%) included an identifiable food source as per 

the manual visual coding completed by the lead author. Of these, agricultural production was 

most commonly photographed (n=47; 33%), followed by informal market-based vendors 

(n=43; 30%), formal market-based vendors (n=33; 23%), and wild food harvesting (n=20; 

14%). In terms of market-based vendors, stationary street vendors, general stores, and mobile 

street vendors were among the most commonly photographed typologies by participants, 

respectively, whilst ready to eat vendors, other types of shop, and village markets were 

photographed considerably less (Table 2). 
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Table 2: Market-based vendors photographed by participants.  

Market-based vendor typologies1 n, (%) 

Stationary street vendor 24 (31%) 

General store                                                                                                19 (25%) 

Mobile street vendor 17 (22%) 

Ready-to-eat shop without seating, but with 

walls and roof 5 (6%) 

Ready-to-eat shop with seating, walls and roof 5(6%) 

Other shop with walls and roof 4 (5%) 

Village market                                                                                                                 3 (4%) 

Total 77 (100%) 

  

1 APCAPS built environment survey food related non-residential place (NRP) typologies.  

Manual visual coding of the descriptive image content revealed the key food environment 

dimensions captured in the photographs. External food environment dimensions were the 

most commonly captured, including food availability (i.e. presence of food source or item) 

(n=249; 97%), vendor and product properties (i.e. vendor type) (n=77; 29%), and marketing 

and regulation (i.e. branding) (n=20; 8%). The only personal food environment dimension to 

be captured was accessibility (i.e. mode of transport) (n=8; 3%). In addition to taking 

photographs of food sources and food acquisition practices, participants also documented 

other food related activities such as food preparation (n=45; 18%) and food consumption 

(n=46; 18%). 

Participatory photography - Geocoding functionality (GPS)  

In total, eighteen participants (82%) photographed their food environment without issue as 

per the Q-GIS protocol, accumulating 793 photographs. Amongst these, 648 photographs 

(82%) were successfully geocoded with a GPS reference point. None of the eighteen 

participants reported turning off the locational services on their devices during data 

collection, indicating weak or non-existent GPS signal to be the cause of the missing data for 

the remaining 145 (18%) photographs. 
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Participatory photography – participant’s experiences  

Overall, participants successfully photographed their food environment and drivers of food 

acquisition using the mobile device. Many participants found the participatory photography 

to be an engaging and enjoyable part of the research process: 

“We liked to take [photos]…it was good and the photos came out very neat.” (M, 

240242, 38 years). 

 “I have taken the pictures happily while working.” (M, 240635, 45 years). 

“I took wholeheartedly and with enthusiasm. I took happily and in my own time […] I 

usually sit idle in my free time anyway so I used that time for this.” (M, 240544, 35 

years). 

All participants were able to conduct their daily lives and activities whilst successfully 

photographing their food environment without discomfort or inconvenience, as is 

demonstrated in the following excerpts: 

“I took photos nicely with interest. There was no disturbance to my work. I took photos 

wherever I went. I did not waste my time in taking photos, when I saw, I took. I didn't 

have any difficulties.” (M, 030088, 25 years). 

“Nothing. Nothing uncomfortable. As much I could I took the photos of food whatever 

I saw […] I had to speak to them [the food vendors] for 1 or 2 minutes, I explained it to 

them, that’s all, other than that no difficulty.” (M, 030062, 27 years). 

“We sowed paddy, I took photos of the paddy field, also while milking I clicked that, 

giving feed to buffalos, feeding grass, all those photos I took.” (F, 240242, 36 years). 

“No difficulty. There was no difficulty for us. I brought the phone while doing my work 

and clicked the photos.” (M, 030431, 35 years). 
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The majority of participants explained how they were able to photograph their food 

environment and food acquisition practices using the mobile device without arousing 

suspicion among third parties such as food vendors or other consumers: 

“No-one asked because everyone is using smart phones, no?! Everyone is taking selfies 

and all, no?! Like that they thought […] difficulty was not there.” (M, 030625, 30 years). 

“I had the information card there, I thought I will show if someone asks but no one 

disturbed me. Nobody asked me why I was taking the photos.” (M, 030088, 25 years). 

Almost all participants were granted permission to photograph their chosen subject on those 

occasions when they felt the need to ask. For example, a number of participants explained 

how they used the information card provided to inform and re-assure food vendors about the 

purpose of the data collection: 

“They asked and I showed the card. They said ‘If you want to take you can take’.” (F, 

030431, 25 years). 

“After they read …um…. the card, they didn’t say anything. It says on that card that if 

they are not willing don’t take photos. I said to them ‘I will only take if you are willing’. 

They said, ‘It’s okay, it’s your wish’ and I clicked the photos from the two shops.” (M, 

030431, 35 years). 

A small number of participants acknowledged a degree of concern among some vendors, 

particularly ‘outside food’ vendors serving ready-to-eat foods. This anxiety among outside 

food vendors was attributed by participants to the known food safety risks and the sale of 

poor-quality foods. One participant explained: 

“Other than natural foods, these tiffin centres, fast food centres, Haleem, all these, 

they prepare outside. If you go to any of those and take photos they will be frightened 

[…] because they are not keeping quality food, they know that, [but] they said okay, 

they didn’t object anywhere.” (M, 030062, 27 years). 
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Whilst most participants photographed food vendors without objection, one notable 

exception included a street vendor who requested that a participant refrain from 

photographing his drinks stall due to suspicion that he may be from the local authorities:  

“One person asked, Sir. He asked ‘Why are you taking photos like a food inspector? I 

said, ‘They look good so I’m taking [photos], Sir.’” (M, 240544, 35 years). 

Although almost all participants were familiar with using mobile phone devices prior to start 

of the study, only two participants were familiar with using a smartphone with a touch screen 

interface. A small number of participants initially expressed some trepidation about using the 

smartphone device. However, following the in-field training session all participants were 

successfully able to use the smartphone device to photograph their food environment and 

food acquisition practices. A number of participants reflected on their experiences of using 

the smartphone device for the purpose of photographing their food environment: 

“I thought of not taking the phone, I didn’t understand. Madam [referring to a field 

team member] came and showed me how to take photos, and then I took them. After 

madam showed me, automatically I felt like taking. […] It came so quickly like that. 

Once I saw and I knew, like that, I wanted to take. I liked this!” (F, 030088, 20 years). 

“I did not understand at first when you said capture food items […] but yeah, after you 

guided me about how to use it [the mobile] I felt it was easy. If not I would not have 

taken the pictures.” (M, 240253, 35 years). 

Some participants described how they learned to use the camera application through trial 

and error, adjusting the composition of the photographs to capture their intended subject: 

“When I took the photo from close up the photo did not capture everything. That’s why I took 

this photo from a long distance.” (F, 240284, 25 years). Participants also demonstrated their 

understanding of the sensitivity of visual methods, which had been emphasised during the in-

field training sessions, and explained how they made attempts to avoid capturing third parties 

such as members of the public when photographing their food environment:  
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“There was no public there so I sat and took the photo. I took it from outside, I leant 

on the auto, moved to one side and took the photo. You see from this woman we will 

take onions, she will give nicely to us. I’m showing you.” (M, 240284, 30 years). 

Although all participants successfully captured photographs of their food environment, a 

small number of participants, particularly some women, felt upon reflection that they lacked 

the capability to use the mobile device to its full potential. For example, despite having 

captured 76 photographs, including a diverse range of food sources, one female participant 

explained: 

“I have never used a big phone [smartphone] before, Madam. I’m used to small 

phones. I don’t know how to switch it on and take photos. They [the field team] showed 

me but I don’t know much. My husband also showed me, and then I took [photos], but 

I did not use it much you know, Madam.” (F, 240544, 30 years). 

We identified two instances from the interview transcripts where participants acknowledged 

that they had used both of the mobile devices allocated to their household by mistake. 

However, this was quickly rectified as participants were able to easily identify their own 

photographs from memory. 

Finally, we identified an isolated case of a male participant who expressed his conflicted 

feelings regarding the use of the mobile device due to its perceived market value. He 

explained that whilst he enjoyed the experience and felt gratified by the display of trust 

placed upon him, he nevertheless felt anxious about carrying and using the mobile device: 

“It is good using this phone…to use the phone is very nice. This big phone you have 

given us means you have so much trust in us, but we also felt tense. Not less than 5,000 

rupees phone you gave us and went.” (M, 030431, 35 years). 

Follow-up graphic- and photo-elicitation interviews 

The majority of follow-up interviews lasted around one hour. The Q-GIS charts, including the 

maps and photographs, functioned as a central focal point for the interview process and were 

often placed on a table or on the floor between the two interviewers and the participant. 
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Working in pairs, the field team were able to use the topic guide, photograph probe sheet, 

and Q-GIS chart visualising the map and participant’s photographs to facilitative the interview 

(Figure 6). Pre-prepared probe sheets for each photograph were found to be useful by the 

field team, providing an additional level of investigation and adding to the depth of discussion 

around each photograph. 

Triangulation between the field notes, memos, and direct observations found participants to 

be engaged by the Q-GIS approach, and many were eager to see the Q-GIS charts, maps and 

photographs. The visual approach, consisting of several meetings between the participants 

and field team, was found to help foster a rapport between the researchers and the 

participants. 

Whilst some participants were able to engage critically with the maps, photographs, and 

transcripts to describe their in-depth knowledge of their food environment, drawing from the 

visual stimuli to express their contextualised narratives, perceptions and lived experiences of 

food acquisition, others engaged less with these materials. 
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Figure 6: The field team conducting a graphic- and photo-elicitation interview. 

 

This photograph shows two field team members working as a pair, utilising the Q-GIS chat, 

topic guide, and probe sheets to facilitate the interview. The participant is sitting just out 

of the shot to the right-hand side of the image. Oral consent was given by the participant 

to publish this photograph. Credit: Christopher Turner. 

On the whole, participants broadly considered the maps and photographs to represent their 

food environment and daily food acquisition practices. We used additional probe questions 

to identify any key food sources, items, or activities that participants felt were not captured 

or represented in the maps or photographs. Whilst missed information was rare, some 

participants did note that they occasionally acquire foods from the city when running errands 

but had not done so during data collection period. 

A number of participants shared their positive experiences with the Q-GIS approach, and 

demonstrated a degree of reflexivity when voicing their experiences of the participatory 

research process: 
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 “I felt good, no difficulty. I liked it. Not only for me alone, but for any family food should 

be good. It doesn’t matter if money is there or not but food should be good.” (M, 

030088, 25 years). 

“Doing this inquiry about food is very good. By doing this, we got awareness about 

what kind of foods to take, and how to bring food, we learnt.” (F, 030062, 27 years). 

“When you asked me to take photos, I got some ideas, Sir. We should buy fresh items, 

we should eat fresh items. Little oil! We should take those that are a little healthy, this 

came into my mind, Sir.” (M, 240544, 35 years). 

“I am feeling good and happy. Now seeing this I am feeling even happier because I 

have taken all these photos, right? Like this, it is good…I am happy that I captured 

these photos.” (M, 240635, 45 years). 

The Q-GIS approach was found to elicit in-depth discussions around food acquisition 

practices, and there were many instances where the initial focal point of a particular 

photograph led on to deeper discussions around connected topics, that whilst relevant, were 

not captured during data collection. For example, when discussing a photograph of children 

eating snacks prepared at home, one female participant went on to discuss the school food 

environment and how her children consume snacks and sweets from the numerous vendors 

that surround her children’s school: 

“I took that photo. My daughter is eating [snacks] in the house […] As soon as I prepare, 

they will eat them. I took the photo when she was eating. We do not take anything 

from outside. If we want to eat anything I will make at home […] I will not let them 

take these [snacks] to school. Anywhere at school, shops are placed next to the school, 

is not it? They will eat chocolates at school but I did not take photo.” (F, 030088, 20 

years, Q-GIS). 

Comparing male and female participants in our study, we generally found male participants 

to be more engaged and open to discussing their perceptions and experiences compared to 

the female participants. 
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Discussion 

In this paper we present the development and application of a novel participatory Q-GIS 

approach, featuring PPM and follow-up interviews designed to capture emic perspectives and 

experiences of food environments and drivers of food acquisition practices. The case study 

broadly demonstrates the feasibility and utility of the Q-GIS approach, including PPM and 

follow-up graphic- and photo-elicitation interviews for food environment research in an LMIC 

setting. 

Participants from two villages in peri-urban Hyderabad were successfully able to capture 

geotagged photographs of their food environment and drivers of food acquisition using the 

camera application of a smartphone device, collectively capturing over 1000 photographs. 

Participants engaged with enthusiasm in the participatory photography process, as has been 

found in previous studies using similar visual methods in both HICs (49) and LMICs (63, 74). 

The visual approach also built rapport between the researchers and the participants, 

supporting findings from the wider literature on visual methods (63, 89). 

As was reported by Bell et al. (41), the use of geotagged data provided a visual representation 

of participant’s daily activity spaces, accounting for temporal and spatial dynamics of 

everyday life. Triangulation between data sources, including the maps, photographs, and 

transcripts revealed a nexus of locational, visual, and narrative forms of everyday knowledge 

of the food environment and food acquisition and consumption practices in a similar manor 

to previous community-based health and place studies featuring PPM in HICs (49). We found 

this approach to provide a unique opportunity to investigate food environments from an emic 

perspective, in situ, providing insights into aspects related to the who, what, when, where, 

why and how of food acquisition and consumption. 

Strengths of the Q-GIS approach for food environment research 

The Q-GIS approach demonstrated in this case study provides a novel approach to capturing 

food environments and food acquisition practices from an individual, emic perspective. This 

participatory approach has a number of strengths. First, the participatory Q-GIS approach 

addresses calls within food environment research to align theoretical perspectives with 
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methods of data collection (14). We applied a socio-ecological lens, framing our approach, 

data collection tools and analysis around the food environment conceptual framework (Figure 

1). The participatory approach was particularly well aligned with socio-ecological model, as 

has been identified by Coleman (50), as it enabled participants to document their interactions 

with their surrounding food environment. In addition, a number of publications have called 

for the need to capture individual level perceptions to fully understand the mechanisms 

driving food acquisition and consumption (14, 17, 20). The Q-GIS approach draws from 

participatory forms of mapping and photography that engage participants as co-creators of 

knowledge (40), giving resonance to what Pritchard et al. (22) refers to as voices from below. 

Second, this emic approach enables the capture of data on diverse food sources, including 

formal and informal market-based vendors, agricultural production, and wild food harvesting, 

broadening the scope of food environment research beyond the traditional focus on market-

based food sources. Similarly, it is possible to capture diverse vendor types, including those 

which are typically difficult to survey through more conventional survey approaches, such as 

informal street vendors and mobile vendors (11). Mobile vendors were among the most 

commonly photographed market-based vendors in our study and have been identified as 

important food sources in the wider literature from LMICs (90).  

Third, participants in our study reported no hindrance to their daily activities and faced little 

resistance from food vendors when capturing photographs of their food environment, 

demonstrating the feasibility and utility of mobile devices for the collection of geotagged 

photographic data of food environments from an emic perspective, and supporting wider 

literature featuring the use of mobile phone devices for the collection of primary data in 

public health (85, 86) and food environment (82) research. Further the global dissemination 

of mobile devices across LMICs (84), and the popularity of mobile photography reported by 

participants in our study make these devices ideal for visual methods such as the Q-GIS 

approach presented, as well as similar approaches such as photovoice. 

Fourth, the use of geotagged participatory photography to capture food acquisition and 

consumption practices has both spatial and temporal implications for food environment 

research. From a spatial perspective, collecting geotagged data on environmental exposure 

as it occurs, in situ, provides a new lens new lens through which to analyse the multifaceted 
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and multi-scalar drivers of diets that are not only constrained to local neighbourhoods, but 

more accurately grounded in individual activity spaces that play out across a range of settings 

from the household, to the neighbourhood and beyond. This new lens captures the ways that 

people navigate their food environment to acquire and consume food as part of daily life, and 

in doing so negates what Cummins (15) terms the ‘local trap’, a fundamental methodological 

limitation of much of the literature to date (17, 19, 91). From a temporal perspective, 

participatory photography facilitates the documentation of food acquisition and consumption 

practices as they occur, in ‘real time’, capturing what Chen and Kwan (17) refer to as the time-

space sensitivity of food acquisition and other food-related activities. Participants in our study 

were able to photograph the food environment and food-related activities throughout the 

diurnal cycle, capturing the variable and dynamic nature of food environments and food 

acquisition practices in this peri-urban setting. 

Limitations of the Q-GIS approach for food environment research 

We acknowledge a number of limitations to the Q-GIS approach presented. First, this 

approach requires a significant amount of time and resources when compared to more 

conventional qualitative methods such as in-depth interviews. This limitation is consistent 

with assessments of participatory visual methods such as photo-elicitation (74, 92) and 

commentaries on geospatially tagged qualitative approaches (17). In our study, each 

household required a minimum of three pre-arranged visits, including an initial visit to recruit, 

conduct participant training, and commence data collection; a second to collect the mobile 

devices post data collection; and a third to conduct the follow-up interviews. In addition to 

these field-based activities, other desk-based activities included setting up the mobile devices 

as per the protocol prior to data collection, as well as downloading, processing, mapping and 

printing the photographs and Q-GIS charts for each participant, and writing photo probes for 

each of the photographs selected for inclusion in the follow-up interviews. This limits the 

potential to scale-up this kind of approach, although this is not typically a concern of 

qualitative research methodologies. 

Second, we faced a series of ethical challenges. For example, a number of concerns were 

understandably raised by observational ethics committees regarding participant and third-

party anonymity and confidentiality, particularly given the use of geocoded photography. A 
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number of articles have outlined similar challenges when designing and implementing visual 

methods (71, 73, 74, 83, 89). As a result of these concerns and pressing time constraints we 

modified our research protocol to stipulate that the maps and photographs would not be 

published, to safeguard the anonymity of the participants and third parties. To the knowledge 

of the author, this study was the first to propose visual methods to the respective ethics 

committees, which may partly explain their trepidation. Visual methods and tools are 

increasingly being used to enrich all stages of the qualitative research process, including data 

collection, analysis and dissemination (58). In our study, the maps and photographs were part 

of the participatory process and were particularly useful in engaging participants during data 

collection, and when triangulating data sources during the analysis stage. Descriptive data 

derived from manual visual coding of the photo content provides an indication of the types 

of subjects that participants photographed. However, the inclusion of participants’ maps and 

photographs would have added an additional visual dimension to the results. We took the 

decision to withhold these data from publication given the concerns of the respective ethical 

committees on the basis that a responsibility of care is paramount to ethical research.  

Unfortunately, pressing time constraints limited the scope for further clarifications to ethics 

committees which may have permitted the ethical use of these data. 

Third, whilst almost all participants in our study were able to photograph their food 

environment using the mobile device without hindrance from food vendors or third parties, 

it is possible that some food vendors may object to photographs being taken. However, we 

only found a small number of instances in this peri-urban setting in India where vendors 

expressed concerns about the purposes of the photography or refused grant them permission 

to take photographs. 

Fourth, we generally found male participants to be more engaged throughout the 

participatory research process in our study, taking the majority of the photographs and also 

being more open to discussing their perceptions and experiences compared to the female 

participants. This mirrors findings from the participatory photography study by  Gotschi et al. 

(58) amongst farmer groups in Mozambique, where male participants asserted their 

dominance over women with low levels of empowerment, limiting their participation in the 

study. We suggest a number of potential reasons that may have resulted in this finding. For 
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example, evidence from the Q-GIS charts suggests that female participants tended to have 

smaller activity spaces which may have reduced the number of subjects to photograph. In 

addition, low educational attainment amongst the majority of women may have reduced their 

ability to fully express their perceptions and experiences in the follow-up interviews, with only 

three women in our sample classified as either literate or having attained primary school 

education. 

Prospects for the development of the Q-GIS approach 

Going forward, researchers may seek to further develop and refine the in-depth Q-GIS 

approach presented. Drawing inspiration from the seminal participatory action research 

strategy photovoice by Wang (55), one suggestion for future research would be to 

complement our Q-GIS protocol with an additional community-based component. For 

example, participants could select a curated set of their photographs to include in a public 

photography exhibition, thereby creating a platform for open dialogue amongst participants 

and community members around the food environment and drivers of food acquisition, and 

providing a dissemination format for the photographic data, pending ethical clearance. Such 

a community event could also provide the opportunity for the attendees to create 

collaborative maps of their food environment, creating what Corbett and Rambaldi (46) refer 

to as an interactive and reflective process of negotiating and representing local knowledge to 

leverage change. Inspiration here may be taken from a number of recent studies that have 

featured visual methods along with community components, including the ‘Dietary 

transitions in Ghanaian cities’ project by Holdsworth (64), and the community mapping 

project by Ahmed et al. (48) in informal settlements in Nairobi, Kenya. 

Conclusions 

This paper presents the development and application of a novel Q-GIS approach, featuring 

PPM and follow-up graphic- and photo-elicitation interviews that may be used to investigate 

food environments and drivers of food acquisition practices. The case study from two villages 

in peri-urban Hyderabad, in Telangana, India, demonstrates the utility and feasibility of this 

approach for the capture emic perspectives and experiences of the food environment for in-

depth qualitative food environment research. Participants were successfully able to capture 
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geotagged photographs their food environment and drivers of food acquisition using a budget 

smartphone over a three-day period. In conclusion, the Q-GIS approach presented provides a 

novel participatory approach that may be used to capture emic perceptions and experiences 

of food environments and drivers of food acquisition in LMICs. The protocol presented in this 

article features and number of strengths and limitations. Going forward, it is our hope that 

future studies may learn from our experiences and continue to develop and refine the 

protocol in order to realise the full potential of participatory visual methods within food 

environment research. Contextualised forms of in depth knowledge and understanding about 

food environments and drivers of food acquisition are urgently needed to inform the 

development of interventions and policies targeting healthier food environments in LMICs. 
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 Summary of Appendix 2: Publication 3 

Supplemental Material for this publication is included in Appendix 2 (Chapter 8), including: 

• Supplemental Material 1: Topic guide - In depth interviews. 

• Supplemental Material 2: Ethical approval - Observational Ethics Committee, London 

School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine. 

• Supplemental Material 3: Ethical approval - Institutional Ethics Committee of the 

Indian Institute of Public Health under the banner of the Public Health Foundation 

India. 

• Supplemental Material 4: CARE forms - Participant information sheets, consent forms. 

• Supplemental Material 5: Flow chart - Recruitment of Q-GIS households by village. 
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 Contribution of Publication 3 to the thesis 

This publication addresses the methodological-based research gap identified in the 

introduction and my third research aim, to develop, implement and evaluate a novel 

methodological approach designed to capture people’s emic interactions with their food 

environment in an LMIC setting. In addition, this publication provides comprehensive insights 

into the background, development and application of the Q-GIS approach, which constitutes 

around half of my primary data collection for publication 4 that follows.
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5. Publication 4: Drivers of food acquisition practices in the peri-urban 
food environment of Hyderabad, India: A qualitative investigation 

 Preamble to publication 4: Motivation for the article 

Publication four addresses the fourth research question: 

4. How do people interact with their food environment to acquire foods as part of daily 

life in peri-urban villages in Telangana, India, what are the key drivers of food 

acquisition and consumption practices in this setting, what are people’s perceptions 

and experiences of change regarding the food environment and food acquisition and 

consumption practices over the past decade, and are there any intra-household 

dynamics in relation to food acquisition and consumption? 

Food environment research has been gaining prominence in LMICs, as is evidenced by my 

systematic scoping review which includes 70 articles from across 22 countries (1) (Publication 

2). Whilst the body of food environment literature from LMICs has been rapidly growing in 

recent years, my systematic review featured only six studies located in India. Amongst these, 

five studies focused on urban food environments, including at the community level (2, 3) and 

school level (4-6), whilst one study addressed urban and rural food environments (7). Wider 

reading of the drivers of food choice literature also revealed two qualitative studies from 

urban settings in India (8, 9). No food environment studies have explicitly focused on 

transitioning peri-urban settings in India to date. In this multi-method qualitative publication, 

I aim to contribute to this research gap by investigating the food environment and drivers of 

food acquisition from two APCAPS villages in peri-urban Hyderabad, in Telangana (Box 1). 

Urbanization, urban expansion, and shifts towards more urban ways of life have been 

suggested as influential in changing dietary patterns and transitions towards the consumption 

of generally unhealthy foods outside the home in LMICs, linked to consumer demand for pre-

prepared, processed, and ultra-processed foods as a result of time constraints and the 

prioritization of income earning activities over food preparation (10-14). Preliminary evidence 

from the APCAPS suggests that urban expansion and the development of the built 

environment is well underway along with transitions towards more urban ways of life as the 
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city of Hyderabad expands ever closer to these peri-urban villages (15), making this setting a 

particularly salient location to investigate narratives of change in relation to the food 

environment and drivers of food acquisition and consumption as part of daily life. 
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Abstract 

Recent calls have been made to investigate food environments and improve knowledge and 

understanding of drivers of food acquisition in LMICs. This qualitative study aims to 1) 

investigate drivers of food acquisition in peri-urban Hyderabad; 2) understand perceptions 

and experiences of change in the food environment and food acquisition practices over the 

past decade; and 3) explore intra-household dynamics in relation to food acquisition, 

preparation, and consumption practices. We conducted primary data collection in two peri-

urban sites, including in-depth interviews (n=18) and an innovative qualitative geographical 

information systems (Q-GIS) approach featuring participatory photo mapping and follow-up 

graphic- and photo-elicitation interviews (n=22). Secondary data from eight focus group 

discussions (FGDs) (n=94) in eight peri-urban sites corroborated findings related to fruits and 

mailto:christopher.turner@lshtm.ac.uk
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vegetables. We used deductive and inductive thematic analysis techniques in an iterative 

process, guided by our globally applicable food environment conceptual framework and the 

external and personal food environment domains and dimensions. Drivers of food acquisition 

practices were found to be diverse, complex, and multifaceted, and grouped around three 

primary themes: (1) Prices and affordability; (2) Vendor and product properties, with 2 sub-

themes related to (a) quality and freshness, and (b) adulteration and contamination concerns; 

and (3) a sense of community and trust. Narratives of change included increasing availability 

of diverse foods, prices, adulteration and contamination, accessibility, and convenience, as 

well transitioning preferences and perceptions of the decreased tastiness of foods. Key 

themes at the intra-household scale included gendered dynamics of food acquisition and 

preparation, drivers of children’s food acquisition and consumption, and perceptions and 

knowledge of diets, nutrition and health. 
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Introduction 

Food systems and food environments are changing rapidly in low- and middle-income 

countries (LMICs), set against the backdrop of globalization, urbanization, economic 

development, technological advancement, and shifts in agricultural systems (1-3). Shifting 

dietary and lifestyle patterns are fuelling a nutrition transition (4, 5), resulting in an emerging 

double burden of malnutrition characterized by persistent undernutrition and the increasing 

prevalence of overweight, obesity, and diet-related non-communicable diseases (NCDs) (6). 

Recent calls have been made to investigate food environments and improve knowledge and 

understanding of drivers of food acquisition in LMICs (1, 7, 8). Food environments form the 

series of physical, economic, socio-cultural, and policy opportunities, constraints and 

conditions that influence what people eat (9, 10). Food environment research is grounded in 

socio-ecological theory which dictates that health-related behaviours are determined by 

interactions between people and their surroundings (11). Recent efforts to harmonize key 

socio-ecological concepts into a globally applicable food environment framework outline the 

external food environment domain, featuring dimensions of food availability, price, vendor 

and product properties, and marketing and regulation; and the personal food environment 

domain, which includes food accessibility, affordability, convenience and desirability relative 

to individuals (12) (Figure 1). Public health researchers have acknowledged the need to 

understand the ‘black box’ of interactions and unknown mechanisms that link these domains 

and motivate dietary and health related behaviours (13). In parallel with these developments, 

there has been a resurgence of interest in drivers of food acquisition and the frequent, 

multifaceted, situational, dynamic and complex ways in which people acquire, prepare, and 

consume foods (14). This approach is grounded in the food choice process model developed 

by Furst et al. (15) that links life course events and experiences with personal influences that 

shape food behaviours. 
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Figure 1: A globally applicable food environment conceptual framework (12). 

 

Food environment research has been gaining considerable momentum in LMICs. A recent 

systematic review revealed the rapidly emerging body of food environment literature 

spanning 22 LMICs (16). However, only a handful of studies to date have investigated food 

environments and drivers of food choice in India (Table 1). Three articles have sought to 

characterize the community-level availability of food vendors and products in Delhi. Of these, 

two found Indian-style full service restaurants, fast food restaurants, and street and snack 

food vendors to be key sources of unhealthy foods (17, 18), whilst street vendors and markets 

were found to be important nodes for fruit and vegetables (19). Three qualitative articles 

have focused on the school-level, addressing perceptions and experiences of the food 

environment amongst adolescents, highlighting concerns around food safety, marketing, and 

peer influence in Kolkata (20, 21) as well as prestige allocated to non-traditional fast foods 

amongst adolescents in Vijaypura (22). In addition, evidence from two qualitative articles 

investigating drivers of food choice in India found food prices, safety, and convenience to be 

important, as well as perceptions of health and the preferences of husbands and children (23, 

24). Beyond these pioneering studies, there remains limited knowledge and understanding 

about food environments and drivers of food acquisition practices in India, particularly in 

rapidly developing peri-urban settings, as studies have predominantly focused on urban 

centres to date.  A number of publications have called attention to the nutrition transition, 
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the double burden of malnutrition, and the increasing prevalence of diet-related NCDs in India 

(23, 25, 26). Malnutrition and dietary risks are estimated to be the leading risk factors 

contributing to disability-adjusted life-years (DALYs) in India, respectively (27). Trends over 

the past decade from the Global Burden of Disease study reveal the evolving character of the 

public health nutrition challenges at hand. Malnutrition prevailed as the most important risk 

factor to DALYs amongst all ages in India between 2007 and 2017. Concurrently, dietary risks 

have risen from fourth to the second most prominent risk factor to DALYs during these years, 

with a 34.9% increase in contribution to DALYs (27). The most recent estimates from the 

Global Burden of Disease study also attest to the public health nutrition challenges posed by 

the double burden of malnutrition in India, with an estimated 1520 disability-adjusted life-

years per 100 000 population lost in 2017 due to iron, zinc and vitamin A deficiencies, whilst 

2703 disability-adjusted life-years per 100 000 population were lost due to high low-density 

lipoprotein cholesterol or BMI (28). Given the challenges faced in India, there is a critical need 

to accelerate food environment research to investigate drivers of food acquisition. 
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Table 1: Key characteristics of studies investigating food environments and drivers of food 

choice in India, grouped by location. 
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Delhi Bailey et al., 
2018 

DFC U Qual Thirty-eight women 
aged 20–35 years in 

Delhi, India. 

  ✓ 

Family influence; cultural perceptions, 
including beliefs relating to: (a) outside food 
and less healthful food, (b) seasonality, and (c) 
hometown food; convenience, including: (a) 
decisions regarding procurement of food, (b) 
not having time to cook, resulting in eating out 
or purchasing premade foods, and (c) eating 
whatever is available at home or is left over 
from previous meals; habit, including: (a) 
subconscious decisions and (b) food roots. 

Delhi Finzer, 2013 FE U MM Households (n=245) 
in South Delhi; Key 
informants (n=65) 

  ✓ 

Street vendors and markets dominant source of 
fruits and vegetables in South Delhi. 
Affordability, not accessibility is the main 
barrier to increasing FV intake. 

Delhi Gupta, 2016 FE U+
R 

MM Street vendors (n=44) 
in three low-SES 

settings: two villages 
and one urban slum 

✓ ✓ ✓ 

A variety of snacks were available, including 
unlabelled transparent packages and open 
glass jars. Mean fat content in snacks was 28.8 
g per 100-g serving in rural settings and 29.6 g 
per 100-g serving in urban settings. Sampled 
oils contained high levels of saturated fats (25% 
to 69% total fatty acids) and trans fats (0.1% to 
30% of total fatty acids). 

Delhi Patel, 2017 FE U Quant Adults (n=5264) in 
134 Census 

Enumeration Blocks 
in Delhi 

✓   

Availability: The most common full service and 
fast food restaurants were Indian savoury 
restaurants (57.2%). Participants in the highest 
tertile of full service and fast food restaurant 
density were less likely to consume fruit and 
vegetables and more likely to consume refined 
grains compared to participants in the lowest 
tertile after adjustment for age, household 
income, education and tobacco and alcohol use 
(both p <0.05). 

Kerala Daivadanam 
et al., 2015 

DFC R Qual Three focus group 
discussions (FGDs) 
and 17 individual 

interviews among 13 
men and 40 women, 
between 23 and 75 

years of age. 

  ✓ 

‘Counting and meeting the costs’, including 
prices and affordability; ‘Finding the balance’, 
including food preferences of husband and 
children. 

Kolkata Rathi, 2016 FE; 
SFE 

U Qual Students (n=15), 
parents (n=15), and 

principals (n=10) from 
ten secondary schools 

in Kolkata 

  ✓ 

Influences on adolescent eating habits: Parent 
and peer influences, home and school food 
environments, and mass media. 

Kolkata Rathi, 2017 FE; 
SFE 

U Qual 52 Interviews, 
including adolescents 

aged 14–15 years 
(n=15), parents 
(n=15), teachers 

(n=12) and principals 
(n=10) from 10 

private schools in 
Kolkata 

  ✓ 

School food environment: Absence of written 
food policies, widespread supply of unhealthy 
foods; inadequate provision of healthy foods; 
misleading messages about food 
communicated by school authorities; lack of 
cleanliness in the school canteen; high cost of 
canteen food. 

Vijapura Maxfield, 
2016 

FE; 
SFE 

U Qual Free listing included 
adolescents (n=29), 

14 from a 
government school 

and 15 from a private 
school in Vijayapura 

city; Pile sorting 
included adolescents 

(n=65) 

  ✓ 

Adolescents found non-traditional foods to be 
most prestigious; non-local foods, both from 
foreign countries and other regions of India, as 
well as foods eaten outside the home, were 
also considered prestigious. 

1 DFC, Drivers of food choice; FE, Food environment; SFE, School food environment 

2 U, Urban; R, Rural 
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3 Qual, Qualitative; Quan, Quantitative; MM, Mixed methods 

This qualitative study investigates the food environment and drivers of food acquisition in 

peri-urban Hyderabad, India. It is framed within a wider research project, the Andhra Pradesh 

Children and Parents Study (APCAPS), an inter-generational cohort study (N=7,000) located 

across 29 rapidly urbanising villages in peri-urban Hyderabad that seeks to understand the 

influence of environmental and genetic factors on chronic diseases in this setting (29). 

Empirical evidence from APCAPS has revealed a high prevalence of chronic diseases and risk 

factors amongst adults aged 30-84 years, including underweight (BMI < 18.5 kg/m2: men 31%, 

women 20%); overweight (BMI ≥ 25 kg/m2: men 18%, women 24%) and hypertension (BP > 

140/90 mmHg: men 20%, women 13%) (29). Formative focus group discussions investigating 

perceptions health and chronic disease in this setting indicated concerns around the changing 

food environment and diets over the past decade (30). A comprehensive in-depth qualitative 

investigation is needed in order provide contextualised knowledge and understanding of 

perceptions and experiences of the food environment and drivers of food acquisition. 

We implement a multi-scalar qualitative approach to address community, intra-household 

and individual level drivers of food acquisition and consumption. This approach is grounded 

in socio-ecological theory and the recognition of multi-scalar determinants of health-related 

behaviours (11, 31). We also apply a temporal lens to understand broader trends taking place 

in this transitional setting, focusing on narratives of change in the food environment and food 

acquisition practices. Retrospective qualitative approaches are rooted in ethnography and 

have enabled studies of food choice and the wider determinants of nutrition to move beyond 

merely reporting contemporary practices by exploring participants’ memories and lived 

experiences of change, thereby aiding understanding of trajectories and turning points of 

dietary and nutrition related behaviours (32-34). 

Specifically, this study aims to: 1) investigate drivers of food acquisition in peri-urban 

Hyderabad; 2) understand perceptions and experiences of change in the food environment 

and food acquisition practices over the past decade; and 3) explore intra-household dynamics 

in relation to food acquisition, preparation, and consumption practices. We draw from in-

depth interviews (IDI’s) and a novel qualitative geographical information systems (Q-GIS) 

approach, featuring participatory photo mapping (PPM) and follow-up graphic- and photo-
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elicitation interviews. Findings are intended to improve understanding about how people 

perceive and experience drivers of food acquisition with a view to informing policies designed 

to improve the healthiness of food environments in peri-urban Indian settings. In addition, 

the sensitisation and qualitative validation of key food environment concepts from the 

conceptual framework (Figure 1) is intended to provide wider implications for food 

environment research across other LMIC settings. 

Methodology 

We implemented a multi-method qualitative methodology that included in-depth interviews 

and a Qualitative-Geographical Information Systems (Q-GIS) approach, featuring 

participatory photo mapping and follow-up graphic elicitation interviews. A detailed 

description of sampling, data collection, analysis, and ethical considerations is provided 

below. 

Sampling 

We purposively selected two peri-urban villages, Patelguda, featuring a high level of 

urbanicity, and Thummaloor, with a low level of urbanicity, in order to capture the range of 

peri-urban environments in this setting (Table 2).  
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Table 2: Descriptive characteristics of the study sites from the ACPAPS survey data. 
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Patelguda 2745 High 36 2 (5%) 3 (8%) 19 (53%) 9 (25%) 0 (0%) 1 (3%) 2 (6%) 

Thummaloor 2484 Low 30 1 (3%) 2 (7%) 14 (47%) 11 (37%) 1 (3%) 1 (3%) 0 (0%) 

1 APCAPS Multi-component urbanicity index 2013. The APCAPS urbanicity index 2013 was created by the wider 

APCAPS research project to provide an indication of each village’s level of urbanicity, relative to the other 28 

villages at that time point. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was used to determine indicators that displayed 

a significant contribution to the construct of urbanicity. The 11 indicators were: Existence of post office, % of 

residents who own any type of phone, % of residents owning a two- or four-wheeler, Existence of Banks and 

Credit Coop Societies, % of residents working in skilled non-manual or professional roles, Existence of colleges, 

Existence of healthcare facilities, % of households with a private supply of water, % of households classified as 

“pucca”, Night-time light intensity, % of residents who own a TV. Higher scores indicate higher urbanicity. PCA 

tertiles were compared to classifications obtained from a simple face validity study. Eight field-workers, all with 

several years of experience working in the APCAPS villages, were asked to rank all 29 villages based on their 

perception of each village’s urbanicity. These eight rankings were combined to create urbanicity tertiles for all 

villages. The kappa statistic for agreement between these tertiles from face validity study and the PCA tertiles 

indicated a strong degree of agreement (0.86). 

2 Data collected as part of the 2016 APCAPS built environment survey. 

We expected based on earlier studies that a sample 40 participants from 20 households, 

including one male and female from each household, would yield sufficient data to achieve 

thematic saturation in this in-depth, qualitative study (Figure 2). However, we were prepared 

to sample additional participants if saturation was not reached. 
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Figure 2: Study design. 

 

We used the APCAPS 2012-2014 household survey census to select households with at least 

one adult male and female aged 18-65 registered at the residence from the two villages. 

Households were assigned a random number and sorted in rank order to provide a randomly 

generated household roster of eligible households for each village. Households were then 

randomly assigned to either IDIs or the novel Q-GIS approach. Simple random sampling was 

used to prevent the purposive selection of familiar households from the wider cohort study 

that may be known to the field team and have built up a pre-existing rapport, and to give all 

households an equal chance of selection given the risk of participant burden within the wider 

multi-wave cohort study. The APCAPS index person for each household was initially contacted 

via telephone as is standard practice within the wider cohort study. Households were called 

in sequential order from the household roster. The purpose of the study was explained and 

participants were invited to enrol in the study. Prospective households interested in enrolling 

on the basis of the phone call were subsequently visited by the field team at a convenient 

time where the participant information sheets and consent forms were distributed. The index 

person and their spouse were recruited if they were willing to participate in the study, 

providing one male and one female from each household. Other household members were 

invited to participate in cases where the index person or their spouse were not willing or able 

to participate. Additional households were recruited in cases where no household members 

were willing or able to participate, and also in cases of attrition or deviance from the study 

protocol. 
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Primary data 

Primary data collection was conducted between June and August 2017 and consisted of IDIs 

and a Q-GIS approach, featuring participatory photo mapping and follow-up graphic- and 

photo-elicitation interviews. Data collection was designed and conducted in adherence to 

qualitative public health research guidelines (35, 36). The field team were recruited from the 

wider APCAPS research project. All field team members were fluent in both Telegu and English 

and possessed extensive local knowledge and fieldwork experience in APCAPS. Participatory 

training workshops were held with the field team prior to data collection, informed by 

established training manuals for field researchers (37). Workshops focused on qualitative 

skills and practical communication principles to ensure data quality. Specifically, training 

included sections on questioning techniques, probes, and interpretive summaries, as well as 

how to avoid common pitfalls such as closed questions, and leading questions. All interviews 

were conducted separately in private spaces, either within the household or in nearby 

community halls. Interviews were stopped when thematic saturation was reached. Interview 

audio was recorded using an encrypted Dictaphone device. 

In depth interviews 

IDIs were conducted with participants about their food acquisition practices, perceptions and 

experiences of change in their food environment over the past decade, and intra-household 

food acquisition, preparation and consumption. Topic guides and probes were developed by 

the lead author in English, and included food environment dimensions identified in the 

conceptual framework (Figure 1), as well as market-based food sources, own production, wild 

food harvesting, and gifts and transfers identified by Turner et al. (12) (Supplemental Material 

1). 

Following an initial consultation with the field team coordinator, topic guides were translated 

into Telugu by the field team. Pilot testing and group discussions with the field team refined 

the protocol and topic guides and ensured that the translated terminology was applicable 

within the local context. Each interview lasted between 40 and 60 minutes. 
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A qualitative Geographical Information Systems (Q-GIS) approach – 

Participatory photo mapping and follow-up graphic and photo-elicitation 

interviews 

Q-GIS approaches feature the integration, analysis, and visualisation of geospatial and 

qualitative datasets. Q-GIS is grounded in narrative analysis, termed geo-narratives, that 

enable the critical thinking about the spatiality of social processes and lived experience (38, 

39). Q-GIS has been used in a range of community development and planning projects in both 

HICs (40) and LMICs (41). Participatory forms of Q-GIS create an interactive and reflective 

process by placing participants at the centre of the research activities and allowing them to 

negotiate and represent local knowledge through multiple forms of media, including maps, 

transcripts, and drawings (41). Similarly, participatory visual-based methods such as 

photovoice have long been used in the social sciences to explore emic perspectives of lived 

experiences through the use of graphic- and photo-elicitation techniques (42-49). These 

techniques have been found to be particularly useful in exploring the interconnections 

between place and daily life, assisting understanding about socio-ecological interactions 

between natural, built, social and symbolic environments that shape health and well-being 

(42). They have also been successfully implemented in LMIC settings, helping to bridge 

cultural and relational voids between researchers and participants and reveal tacit forms of 

knowledge derived from everyday life (50, 51). Participatory photo mapping (PPM) combines 

participatory Q-GIS with visual approaches. This integrated approach features the analysis of 

a comprehensive set of images, narratives and other qualitative data produced by residents 

of participating communities, and has been applied in health and place research (52). These 

kinds of integrated participatory-based, geospatially informed qualitative approaches have 

the potential to provide in-depth contextualised knowledge and understanding about food 

environments and food acquisition practices in LMICs. Chen and Kwan (53) note the virtues 

of combining qualitative activity-based research with spatially and temporally tagged human 

mobility data in food environment research, in order to: 

“…elucidate thoughts and feelings about purchasing and consuming foods and to 

document the nutrition environment in which foods are labelled, promoted, and priced 

as stimuli for changing individual perceptions [and] …provide an overarching 
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understanding of how contextual influences shape people’s choices for food as well as 

offer plausible evidence for food and nutrition policy intervention” (53: p.1736). 

Few food environment studies have implemented such integrated qualitative methodologies 

to date. We designed a novel Q-GIS approach featuring two stages. In stage one, participants 

(n=22) were tasked with photographing their food environment and food acquisition, 

preparation and consumption practices over a three-day period using a GPS enabled mobile 

phone device. A brief training session on the functionality of the mobile device, the camera 

application, and ethical photographic principles was provided for participants. Guiding 

instructions provided on the background and screensaver of the mobile phone encouraged 

participants to take photographs of buying, growing, preparing, cooking and eating food, as 

well as any food sources, and also any non-food items, objects or activities considered to be 

important in shaping their diets. Data collection took place across weekdays and weekends 

to capture variation. 

In stage two, each participant’s geocoded photographs were downloaded, mapped and 

printed on chart paper. Charts visualizing the maps and photographs were used as visual 

stimulus in conjunction with photo- and graphic elicitation techniques in follow-up one to one 

interviews with participants. The topic guide included the same sections as the in-depth 

interview guide, with an additional section on the feasibility and experiences of the Q-GIS 

approach and PPM to enable an appraisal of the protocol and methodology. Additional 

probes were included to facilitate photo-elicitation techniques, and specific questions and 

probes were also included for each photograph. Q-GIS interviews lasted around one hour. 

Secondary data 

We corroborated our key themes and findings related to drivers of fruits and vegetable 

acquisition and consumption with secondary data from eight focus group discussions (FGDs) 

(n=94) conducted across 8 APCAPS sites. These additional focus groups were conducted as 

part of the wider APCAPS project in 2018 with the aim of identifying pathways to improve 

fruit and vegetable consumption. Secondary data on household and individual level socio-

demographics was obtained from the 2012-2014 APCAPS Household Survey, whilst 
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descriptive data on the external food environment was taken from the 2016 APCAPS Built 

Environment Survey. 

Data analysis 

Transcription and translation of the audio from the recorded interviews was conducted by 

the field team. Audio was first transcribed verbatim in Telugu and subsequently verified 

before being translated into English. Transcripts and the Q-GIS charts featuring each 

participant’s maps and photographs were entered into NVivo12 software for analysis. We 

applied a multi-scalar analytical lens, seeking to address what Green and Thorogood (35) refer 

to as both realist questions about ‘what is going on’, as well as interpretative questions 

related to the ‘perceptions and experiences’ of the participants themselves. In other words, 

we not only sought to establish how people acquire foods as part of daily life, but also to 

reveal critical subjective reflections about which food environment dimensions are important 

by allowing participants to ‘speak for themselves’. Our roles as researchers were what Green 

and Thorogood (35) call dual, in the sense that we aimed to reflect the complexity of food 

acquisition practices whilst presenting the underlying structures that make sense of that 

complexity; simultaneously ‘telling the story’ from the participant’s point of view, whilst 

‘unpacking the story’ in relation to the food environment theoretical framework (Figure 1). 

To achieve this, we sought to present the emic accounts of participants to voice their 

worldview, whilst triangulating these accounts with theoretical concepts to provide etic 

abstractions and explanations about food acquisition and consumption practices. 

Negotiating these multiple scales of analysis required both deductive and inductive thematic 

analysis techniques in an iterative process. Deductive techniques were used in the early 

stages of analysis and included coding the data according to the a-priori external and personal 

domains and dimensions of the food environment conceptual framework (Figure 1). Inductive 

techniques were subsequently introduced as the analytical process developed, generating 

new themes and codes. Inductive coding drew from elements of grounded theory such as 

open coding, the writing of detailed memos, and the identification of deviant cases within the 

data. Open coding allowed the analysis to move beyond descriptive accounts of the data 

towards more in-depth, ‘thick’ analyses. Particular attention was given to identifying in-vivo 
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codes, defined as the ways in which people categorise their social worlds (35). Each code was 

clearly defined and kept mutually exclusive to improve reproducibility. 

All translated transcripts were read and reviewed in English by the lead author. A sample of 

4 transcripts were co-coded with the aid of a research assistant, followed by the blind coding 

of a further 2 transcripts which returned a high level of inter-coder agreement (86%). 

Discrepancies were resolved through discussion, and the coding framework was amended 

accordingly. 

All photographs included in the Q-GIS charts were coded manually by the lead author 

according to the image content, collating data on the food source, vendor typology, food 

environment dimensions, and presence of food items, preparing or cooking food, 

consumption of food, and location. 

Comparison between the empirical data (including themes, photographs, and maps) and 

theoretical constructs from the food environment conceptual framework (Figure 1) was used 

to sensitise key concepts and build conceptual generalisability, framed by Green and 

Thorogood (35) as ways of thinking about or ‘making sense’ of the world that might inform 

our understanding of similar contexts. Building conceptual generalisability is recognized as a 

key strength and cornerstone of qualitative research in under-researched topics or settings 

(35), and is particularly salient to our study given the recent publication of the conceptual 

framework (Figure 1) and the nascent state of food environment research in LMICs, especially 

in peri-urban Indian settings. In addition, this analytical process facilitated the identification 

of any existing gaps within the framework. 

Reporting of results was guided by established recommendations for reporting qualitative 

research, including the 21 item Standards for Reporting Qualitative Research guideline (54), 

and the 10-question checklist devised by the Critical Appraisal Skills Programme (55). 

Ethical considerations 

This research was granted ethical approval by the Observational Ethics Committee of the 

London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine (reference number: 12257) (Supplemental 
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Material 2), and the Institutional Ethics Committee of the Indian Institute of Public Health, 

Hyderabad under the banner of the Public Health Foundation of India (reference number: 

IIPH/TRCIEC/092/2017) (Supplemental Material 3). Written informed consent was obtained 

from all participants prior to data collection (Supplemental Material 4). All participants were 

reimbursed with a small nominal fee as compensation for their time commitments to the 

study. Due to the sensitive nature of the geocoded maps and photographs these data are 

private and confidential. All photographs in this manuscript are either taken by the lead 

author or the field team in the research setting and are indicative of the photos taken by the 

participants. 

Results 

Participant characteristics 

In total, 40 participants took part in the study, including 20 men and 20 women (Supplemental 

Material 5). We conducted 18 IDIs, 16 Q-GIS interviews, and 6 photo-elicitation interviews. 

Photo-elicitation interviews were undertaken in cases where Q-GIS participants had missing 

GPS data to deviance from the protocol. 

The mean age of participants was 31 years (Table 3). Amongst the participants for which 

socio-demographic data was available from the APCPAS Household Survey 2012-2014 (n=36), 

the most common occupations included unskilled manual labour (n=14; 39%), homemaker 

(n=8; 22%), semi-skilled manual labour (n=7; 19%), and skilled manual labour (n=5; 14%). 

Around half (n=19; 53%) of the participants were educated at primary or secondary school 

level, whilst more than a third (n=13; 36%) were illiterate, and a few (n=4; 11%) were literate 

with no formal education. 

At the household level, 14 of the 20 households included in the study (70%) reported being 

eligible for subsidized food rations through the Public Distribution System that is means 

tested based on household income at the Below Poverty Line, which was set in 2016 at Rs. 

27,000 per annum (56). The mean household asset score was 11. 
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Table 3: Demographic and socio-economic characteristics of the sample. 

Participant level data1 

Participants Total (n=36) Patelguda (n=17) Thummaloor (n=19) 

Male 20 9 11 

Female 16 8 8 

Mean age 31 34 28 

Education level (n, %, [females]) (n, %, [females]) (n, %, [females]) 

Illiterate 13 (36%) [9] 6 (36%) [4] 7 (37%) [5] 

Literate 4 (11%) [3] 2 (12%) [2] 2 (11%) [1] 

Primary school education 9 (25%) [3] 6 (35%) [2] 3 (16%) [1] 

Secondary school education 10 (28%) [1] 3 (18%) [0] 7 (37%) [1] 

Occupation (n, %, [females]) (n, %, [females]) (n, %, [females]) 

At home doing housework 8 (22%) [7] 6 (36%) [5] 2 (11%) [2] 

Unskilled manual labour 14 (39%) [6] 5 (29%) [2] 9 (47%) [2] 

Semi-skilled manual labour 7 (19%) [3] 3 (18%) [1] 4 (21%) [1] 

Skilled manual labour 5 (14%) [0] 3 (18%) [0] 2 (11%) [0] 

Skilled non-manual labour 1 (3%) [0] 0 1 (5%) [0] 

Student 1 (3%) [0] 0 1 (5%) [0] 

Household level data 

Households Total (n=20) Patelguda (n=9) Thummaloor (n=11) 

Mean household asset 

score2 

11 10 11 

Select household assets3 (n, %) (n, %) (n, %) 

Motorbike 8 (40%) 2 (22%) 6 (55%) 

Bicycle 7 (35%) 5 (56%) 2 (18%) 

Agricultural land 6 (30%) 2 (22%) 4 (36%) 

Electricity 20 (100%) 9 (100%) 11 (100%) 

Water pump 11 (55%) 4 (44%) 7 (64%) 

Kitchen 19 (95%) 8 (89%) 11 (100%) 

Refrigerator 2 (10%) 1 (11%) 1 (9%) 

Television 18 (90%) 7 (78%) 11 (100%) 

Radio 9 (45%) 6 (67%) 3 (33%) 

Mobile phone 18 (90%) 8 (89%) 10 (91%) 

1Demographic and socio-economic data only available for 36 of the 40 participants as 4 of the female 

participants married into households after the completion of the 2012-14 household survey. 

2APCAPS Household asset score consists of a 24-component ownership checklist (house; kitchen; radio; tv; 

fridge; telephone; cooler; washing machine; agricultural land; electricity; bicycle; two wheeler; four wheeler; 

motor; water pump; tractor; thresher; toilet; account; cart; sofa set; table; bed; mattress). 

3Select assets related to food acquisition and consumption. 
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Food acquisition practices 

Triangulation of the transcripts, maps, and photographs revealed how participants navigate 

their food environment to acquire foods as part of their daily lives. Activity spaces spanned a 

range of peri-urban and urban areas, with key nodes of food acquisition including local 

villages, mandal headquarters (the central administrative village of the sub-district), and the 

city of Hyderabad. Overall, the majority of participants described weekly grocery shopping 

trips to their nearby mandal headquarter markets (Photo 1) located 3-5km away from their 

villages. These weekly trips were interspersed with daily visits to small local general stores 

(Photo 2) for what were termed ‘emergency’ purchases of perishable items and the ‘habitual’ 

daily acquisition and consumption of snacks, sweets and beverages: “In the village we get 

small things, like if things such as milk packets, biscuit packets are finished, but mostly we 

don’t bring from the village.” (F, 240391, 20 years, IDI). Acquisition from urban areas was 

typically linked with work related travel. There were no discernible differences in food 

acquisition practices in terms of food sources utilized or foods acquired and consumed 

between residents from the two villages, despite the disparate levels of urbanicity. 

Photo 1: A fruit and vegetable market in an APCAPS mandal headquarters.  

 

Credit: Christopher Turner. 
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Photo 2: A typical small local general store in an APCAPS village. 

 

Credit: Christopher Turner.  

Food sources 

Participants were found to acquire foods from diverse sources as part of daily life in this 

transitional peri-urban setting, including market-based sources, agricultural production, wild 

food harvesting, and transfers (Table 4). In total, Q-GIS participants took over 1000 

photographs. Amongst the mapped photographs included in the interviews (n=267), around 

half (55%) included a food source. Of these, agricultural production was most commonly 

photographed (33%), followed by informal market-based vendors (30%), formal market-

based vendors (22%), and wild food harvesting (13%).  
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Table 4: Commonly discussed food sources amongst participants. 

Food source Description 

Market-based 
sources:  
 

Market-based sources included formal and informal vendors in the villages, nearby 
mandal Headquarters, and urban areas. Commonly discussed formal vendors included 
weekly markets, traditional small brick and mortar shops in villages (also known as 
general stores), and ready-to-eat shops (also known as hotels and restaurants). Informal 
vendors were predominantly found to be street vendors, and included stationary 
vendors (including heap vendors and those with a temporary structure) and mobile 
vendors (such as door to door salespeople or motorbikes or autorickshaw vendors). 

Agricultural 
sources:  

Agricultural sources included own production in local fields, home gardens in and 
around residential plots, and the farm gates of local producers. 

Wild food 
harvesting: 

Wild food harvesting sources included seasonal fruits and nuts, often harvested from in 
and around the villages as a leisure activity. 

Transfers: Transfer sources included ration shops provided through the Government run Public 
Distribution System, payment for labour (often agricultural labour), and gifts from 
neighbours, friends and visiting relatives. 

Types of foods 

Perishable vegetables, staple grains, and pulses were consistently the most commonly 

discussed food types across the transcripts, and were almost always the first foods mentioned 

when participants were asked to describe their routine food acquisition practices. 

Participants regularly ascribed importance to the daily consumption of these foods: “Pulses, 

vegetables, and rice are compulsory, they should be there, they are important because they 

are the foods that we eat daily, no?!” (M, 240391, 22 years, IDI). Snacks, sweets and sweet 

and sugary beverages were found to be commonly acquired and consumed, although these 

items were typically only mentioned when probed by the interview team. For example, one 

male participant revealed his regular consumption of snacks when probed about a 

photograph he had taken: “whenever I go to the shop I keep eating, I like them […] when I’m 

in the village I eat many times, snacks in the afternoon.” (M, 240233, 19 years, Q-GIS). Animal 

source foods such as milk and eggs were commonly consumed, whilst meat was reported by 

almost all participants as a ‘special food’ consumed only at weekends and on festive 

occasions: “On that day [Sunday], we will get mutton and chicken. We will work all week and 

on Sunday the children are also home, right? That’s why we bring those.” (F, 240284, 25 years, 

Q-GIS). Fruits were generally the least commonly discussed food type, and when probed were 

almost always considered to be foods for children. 
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Almost all participants made unprompted distinctions between homemade foods (prepared 

at home by the family), such as vegetable curries and dal, and outside foods (ready to eat 

foods prepared outside), such as samosas, tiffin (a term for a light snack or meal) and other 

street foods. Homemade foods were preferred over outside foods. Strong cultural and 

culinary traditions of cooking at home were often expressed by female participants. For 

example, one female participant “I have never bought ready-made items. Now many such 

things are available in the shops but I prefer preparing with my own hands.” (F, 030236, 30 

years, IDI), whilst another explained how home cooking was learnt during childhood and 

continues to be a habitual part of family life: 

“We should cook at home, should eat freshly at home. Even now it’s the same […] from 

childhood I cooked at home and it became a habit […] we never even thought why like 

that. Habit in the family. I eat only at the house, I don’t even drink tea outside.” (F, 

030445, 46 years, IDI). 

Drivers of food acquisition practices 

Drivers of food acquisition practices were found to be diverse, complex, and multifaceted, 

with considerable variation according to food and vendor types, as well as individual 

perceptions and experiences. However, three primary drivers of food acquisition emerged: 

(1) Prices and affordability; (2) Vendor and product properties, with 2 sub-themes related to 

(a) freshness and quality, and (b) adulteration and contamination concerns; and (3) A sense 

of community and trust (Table 5). The key food environment nodes and drivers of food 

acquisition collectively identified by participants from Thummaloor are mapped to give an 

impression of the geography of the food environment and food acquisition practices in this 

peri-urban setting (Figure 3). 
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Table 5: Key themes related to drivers of food acquisition practices. 

Themes Sub themes (if applicable) Detail 

Prices and affordability  Relatively lower prices in mandal headquarters 
Relatively higher prices in villages 
Affordability of bulk purchases 
Affordability of spoiled perishable items 

Vendor and product 
properties 

Freshness and quality 
 
 

Preference for fresh perishable produce from farm gate of local 
producers, and mandal headquarter fruit and vegetable markets 
Spoilage associated with transportation and storage 
Packaged vs unpackaged foods 
Low freshness and quality of perishable produce from roadside 
vendors and mobile vendors 

Adulteration and 
contamination concerns 

Point of production: Use of pesticides, fertilizers, chemicals and 
medicines 
Point of transformation: Adulteration of raw produce; preparation 
of ready-to-eat outside foods 
Point of transportation: Contamination of produce by dust, dirt, 
pollution and pests 
Point of sale: Contamination of produce by dust, dirt, pollution and 
pests 

Sense of community and 
trust 

 Sense of community in villages connected to local food production 
The role of known people, including local producers and vendors on: 
Desirability; Freshness and quality; Adulteration and contamination; 
Favourable prices; Credit; Transfers 

Figure 3: Key nodes and characteristics of the food environment for Thummaloor. 

 

Theme 1: Prices and affordability 

Prices were considered to be a key driver of food acquisition practices. Almost all participants 

noted differences between smaller and larger peri-urban sites, and also different types of 

vendors. Mandal Headquarter villages located between 3-5km from the study sites were 
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considered to be a key source of foods, primarily due to the comparatively lower prices 

offered by wholesale vendors and weekly markets. One participant contrasted between 

prices in his village and the nearby mandal headquarters: 

 “Yes, there are differences. If we go to the headquarters to buy anything like pulses, 

salt, and sugar, whatever we bring from there we get that at less cost, like 5 to 10 

rupees we can save.” (M, 240253, 35 years, Q-GIS). 

Participants also told how the practice of buying groceries, vegetables and pulses ‘for the 

week’ from wholesale and market vendors in their local mandal headquarters was motivated 

by the relatively lower prices of bulk purchases: 

“Maheshwaram is bigger as it’s a mandal headquarters. Foods are available 

conveniently and we buy enough to be sufficient for a week. Going there for vegetables 

is beneficial as the price will be a little less […] two to three rupees less.” (M, 240274, 

30 years, IDI). 

“We go to the weekly market every Friday in Maheshwarem [mandal headquarters]. 

We also go to the wholesale shop as we get items a lower cost, so we bring 5kg or 

10kg boxes of pulses and oil from there to last for a week or two.” (M, 240635, 45 

years, Q-GIS). 

The practice of purchasing stale perishable items such as vegetables at reduced prices in the 

days following the weekly markets was also evident, suggesting that price and affordability 

take precedence over freshness and quality, particularly amongst poor consumers in this 

setting (Box 1). Price was also perceived by some participants to be more important than 

other dimensions such as accessibility, exhibited by the willingness to travel to purchase at 

reduced prices: “If you go a long distance it will be because the prices are lower. No matter 

how far, we will go and get from those shops.” (F, 240253, 32 years, Q-GIS). 

In contrast to mandal headquarters, local market-based shop vendors in the villages were 

perceived to capitalize on their readily available and accessible nature and high level of 

convenience, targeting emergency purchases by local residents and charging higher prices for 

food items that were often considered to be of lower freshness and quality: “If we want 
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something in an emergency it costs more here in our village, but we don’t get good ones. 

Sometimes we decide to wait while we go to Maheshwarem [mandal headquarters]” (M, 

240635, 45 years, Q-GIS). 

 

Theme 2: Vendor and Product Properties 

Freshness and quality: Perceptions of freshness and quality were considered to be key drivers 

of food acquisition amongst the majority of participants, particularly in relation to perishable 

items such as vegetables and milk. Perceptions varied by food sources. For example, many 

participants expressed their practice of acquiring fresh vegetables from known local 

producers, directly from the farm gate: 

“We don’t know when they [market vendors] take their produce and put them out. It’s 

not fresh, that's why we do not want to take them. If we go to the garden [local fields] 

they will be fresh so we bring from there.” (F, 240635, 38 years, Q-GIS).  

Box 1: Case study: Price takes precedence over freshness and quality. 

Many participants considered price to be the most important driver of their food acquisition practices. In 
this excerpt, a participant living in a household with an income below the poverty line reveals how price and 
affordability interact with freshness and quality when purchasing vegetables from his local mandal 
headquarter market. When asked why he purchases as the mandal headquarters rather than from vendors 
in his village, price is the first dimension that comes to mind, followed by freshness. However, when probed 
further, he goes on to explain that whilst he looks for freshness and quality, price takes ultimately takes 
precedence: 

 “I: Why do you buy vegetables at Maheshwaram instead of buying here in the village? 

P: The price will be lower... it will be nice… they sell fresh vegetables for lower rate in Maheshwaram 

I: What do you look for when you buy vegetables? Do you see if it is fresh or do you see about the 
price? 

P: I will look for the lowest price. I will also see if it is good, look a little for freshness, but if the price 
is more I will not take them.  I will only buy the low price items.” (M, 240274, 30 years, IDI).  

The primacy of price over freshness and quality is also evidenced later in the interview when he describes 
the practice of purchasing spoiled vegetables from the mandal headquarters in the days following markets 
due to their reduced price: 

“P: not only on the market day that is Friday, they also sell vegetables there on other days [at the 
mandal headquarters] […] the next day they also they sell […] a little less price… a little spoiled, more 
matured, we get them for a reduced price.” (M, 240274, 30 years, IDI). 

This case study is typical of many accounts from our data of the primacy of price over other food 
environment dimensions amongst low-income consumers in this setting. Further, this case study also reveals 
how people navigate the spatial and temporal dynamics of their food environment as part of daily life to 
capitalize on interactions between external food environment dimensions. 
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Regarding market-based vendors, weekly markets located within villages and nearby mandal 

headquarters were widely considered to provide the freshest source of quality perishable 

items. Participants noted the freshness of perishable items sold by known local producers in 

weekly mandal headquarter markets, as these items were “cut in the morning and sold in the 

evening” (F, 240635, 38 years, Q-GIS), thereby avoiding the spoilage associated with longer 

periods of transportation and storage. Urban fruit and vegetable vendors in Hyderabad city 

were preferred by a small number of participants due to perceptions of increased freshness 

of perishable produce as a result of higher levels of demand and stock turnover compared to 

peri-urban areas. 

Roadside ‘heap’ vendors located in the villages were generally considered to provide low 

quality items, often those that had not been sold in mandal headquarter or urban markets 

and had subsequently been brought back to the villages and exposed to the elements along 

the way (Photo 3). One participant explained: “In the village they keep in small heaps, it will 

not be good here, that’s why we bring from the weekly market.” (F, 240391, 20 years, IDI). 

Roadside heap vendors were the most commonly photographed of the market-based vendors 

by Q-GIS participants (n=26; 33%), with many citing concerns about the freshness and quality 

of perishable produce when asked to explain their choice of subject: “Fruits, pomegranates, 

applies, and bananas, they keep them outside. We don’t buy from there […] sometimes the 

fruits are not that fresh.” (M, 240651, 21 years, Q-GIS). Similarly, mobile vendors selling items 

such as vegetables, grains, fruits and biscuits in the villages were also perceived as purveyors 

of low quality food products, and were commonly avoided by participants despite recognition 

of their low prices. The importance of freshness and quality of perishable items was also 

reflected in grassroots attempts to intervene in the food environment by residents (Box 2). 
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Photo 3: A roadside ‘heap’ vendor selling perishable fruits and vegetables in an APCAPS 

village. 

 

Credit: Christopher Turner. 

Perceptions of packaged versus unpackaged food items were found to be complex. For 

example, some participants preferred unpackaged products, such as unpasteurised milk 

acquired directly from local producers, which was prized for its freshness, and contrasted with 

packaged alternatives perceived to be less healthy: “Buffalo milk will be fresh, Sir! Trust…we 

don’t have trust in packet milk […] it’s not healthy for the children” (M, 240391, 22 years, IDI). 

Others, on the other hand, expressed contradictory narratives highlighting the complex 

nature of perceptions of food safety in the community: 

“We buy milk packets from the shop right here. We don’t take from those [local 

producers] in the village, they adulterate the milk by mixing it with water, that’s why 

we get from that shop, but there may be adulteration in the packets too!” (F, 240274, 

25 years, IDI). 

Whilst supermarkets were only discussed on occasion by participants in our study, one 

participant described his positive perceptions of packaged items from supermarkets in urban 

areas, telling of recommendations he had received from his educated friends in the city 
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advocating supermarket shopping: “go nicely to that shop and take there, it will be available 

in packed form, it will be good.” (M, 240544, 35 years, Q-GIS). 

 

Adulteration and contamination: The majority of participants considered the adulteration of 

foods as a primary concern driving food acquisition practices.  Participants identified range of 

adulteration and contamination sources, spanning the food system from the point of 

production, to transformation, transportation and acquisition. At the point of production, 

many participants identified the increasing use of ‘fertilizers’, ‘pesticides’, ‘chemicals’, 

‘medicines’, and ‘drugs’ in agricultural processes related to both horticulture and livestock. 

Participants voiced their concerns regarding the perceived detrimental effects of these 

additives, not only to the taste of foods but also their nutrition and health. At the point of 

transformation, the adulteration of raw food items such as rice, oil and milk was a key concern 

Box 2: Case study: A grassroots intervention to improve the quality and freshness of 
perishable foods in the local food environment. 

Freshness and quality were considered to be of prime importance among the majority of participants. Many 
participants voiced negative perceptions of the freshness and quality of perishable produce from market-
based roadside and shop vendors in the villages. The commonly held narrative was that local agricultural 
producers and traders were typically transporting their freshest and highest quality produce directly to larger 
mandal headquarters and urban markets, whilst local village vendors were stocked with lower quality 
leftover items that had been brought back from mandal and urban markets having not been sold. 

This case study reveals how a number of local residents from Thummaloor collectively mobilised to intervene 
in their local food environment in efforts to improve the quality and freshness of perishable produce. The 
excerpt below features a low-income consumer describing how he and other residents from his community 
opened up dialogue with local vendors, encouraging them to retain a portion of their freshest, high quality 
produce to sell in the villages: 

“P: now… kowai, ladies finger, tomatoes, leafy vegetables […] earlier like 4-5 years back they used 
to keep the remaining leftover ones here. They took the good ones to the city, and they used to keep 
those leftover things here, Madam. Once like 2, 3 people, we went to ask them why they are keeping 
spoiled vegetables here when they can keep fresh ones here instead and take more money…So since 
we questioned them… like 4 years ago… since then they have started to keep 5 rupee bunches or 6 
rupee bunches, when earlier they used to keep 1 rupee bunches… 

I: Okay, now you are getting quality vegetables? 

P: We told them, sell good quality vegetables, even if you charge more money we are ready to 
buy….like ….so nobody bought vegetables from the village previously… when we stopped buying 
they planned to sell quality ones at a higher price, I mean…so that people will buy, Madam.” (M, 
240253, 35 years, Q-GIS). 

This case study example provides evidence of the importance of freshness and quality in this setting, and 
further showcases the willingness of some consumers to pay for freshness and quality, contradicting the 
general narrative regarding the primary importance of price, and highlighting the complex and multifaceted 
nature of drivers of food acquisition. Further, this case study identifies a salient pathway that interventions 
may target to improve the freshness and quality of perishable items within peri-urban village food 
environments in this setting. 
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(Box 3), as was the preparation of ready to eat outside foods. Anxieties were manifested in 

sentiments of distrust with regard to unknown actors and hidden processes in the 

transformation, transportation, and storage of foods. For example, one participant described 

how she avoids perishable produce from roadside heap vendors in her village due to unknown 

processes associated with the production and distribution of their produce: “we don’t take 

them because we don’t know when they were plucked or how they were transported and 

kept.” (F, 240391, 20 years, IDI). As was identified with regard to freshness and quality above, 

many participants stated that they prefer to acquire foods from the farm gate of local 

producers in their community rather than unknown market-based vendors which were often 

associated with unknown levels of food safety. One participant explained: 

“The wholesale shops don’t know what they are getting in the bags, they don’t know 

whether it’s plastic rice or normal rice! We know those who cultivate rice so we will 

mostly buy from farmers rather than from wholesale shops.” (M, 240417, 26 years, 

IDI). 

Others raised concerns about the contamination of foods. Contamination concerns were 

identified at the point of acquisition, grounded in both participant’s tangible experiences of 

food vendors, and hidden processes related to storage and transportation of produce on 

route to market. Participants were particularly concerned about informal vendors, including 

unsanitary surrounding conditions, the exposure of raw food items to the open elements, 

including dust, dirt and pollution from passing vehicles (Photo 4), and also contamination by 

pests such as flies and mosquitoes. One participant explained: 

“The food now is just waste. [In the village] they keep heaps in the evening at 4 or 5pm 

in the middle of the road. Vehicles drive past and dust will fall on them. There will be 

flies on the heaps and the surrounding areas are not good.” (M, 240391, 22 years, IDI). 
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Photo 4: Roadside preparation of chicken in an APCAPS village. 

 

Credit: Christopher Turner. 

 

  

Box 3: Case study: Modifying food acquisition practices due to adulteration concerns. 

Adulteration and contamination concerns were key drivers of food acquisition amongst the majority of 
participants. In the excerpt below, a participant reveals how he has modified his food acquisition practices 
by opting to cultivate rice for his own consumption, due to experiences of adulteration at the point of 
transformation in the local rice mill and subsequent undesirable sensory attributes and perceived dietary 
health risks of adulterated rice: 

“Now I’m not buying in the rice mill, they ask me why I’m not buying there. In the mill, they mix ten 
types of rice. There are ten types of paddy. One type of rice will be like gum when cooked, one type 
of rice will cook good. So, the rice mill people will buy the gummy paddy for a lower price, and buy 
the good paddy for a higher price, and they mix both types and sell. That’s why when we cook it one 
grain will be cooked and one grain is not cooked. That affects man. We eat and cultivate that’s why 
I’m saying it affects man […] Now I’m cultivating rice, first I’m putting the bag, ploughing, 
cultivating, so that nothing is there.” (M, 030431, 35 years, Q-GIS). 

This case study reveals how food adulteration concerns are modifying food acquisition practices in this 
setting leading some consumers to avoid market-based food sources in efforts to mitigate against dietary 
health risks by producing their own food. This case contradicts wider trends of shifts away from agricultural 
production in this setting, highlighting how interactions between food environment dimensions such as 
vendor and product properties and desirability create complex and multi-layered food acquisition practices. 
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Theme 3: Sense of community and trust 

Sentiments of trust and loyalty related to 'known people' were embedded throughout 

participant’s accounts, and were closely connected with desirability and vendor and product 

properties, including aspects of freshness, quality, adulteration and contamination: 

“We always bring from there. While eating we feel good, no?! If we go to another shop 

we don’t know what they will give us. Always we go there and we like what they are 

giving us, in that only good food will be there. We are living healthy, no? That’s why 

we are bringing from there.” (F, 240391, 20 years, IDI). 

“We bring chicken from the village, there’s a chicken shop there. He gives with trust, 

even if we send the children, he gives good things, that’s why we only take from there.” 

(F, 240284, 25 years, Q-GIS). 

There was also strong evidence of a collective sense of community and trust in relation to the 

local agricultural production of perishable items in and around the villages. Participants 

explained how this sense of community and trust shaped their food acquisition practices, and 

juxtaposed their willingness to consume local produce grown by known people with 

engrained sentiments of scepticism and distrust in relation to foods from unknown sources, 

such as ‘foods from the city’ (Box 4). One participant explained: 

“Those that come from the city, we don’t know from where they come, we don’t have 

an idea. They could grow near Musi river or somewhere near their house. We cannot 

buy those. If we want to buy leafy vegetables we should buy from known people, from 

our neighbours, those who cultivate them, from them we bring.” (M, 240417, 26 years, 

IDI). 

These sentiments of trust were grounded in interpersonal relationships and intricate tacit 

forms of knowledge about local vendors and their sourcing of produce. For example, leading 

on from the above quotation, the participant described how he was particularly careful to 

avoid those vendors who had travelled to the city in the early morning to complement their 

locally grown produce with items procured from urban markets. 
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In addition, a sense of collective community was also evident within the villages. This sense 

of community was often voiced and portrayed vividly through narratives and imagery of food 

production. For example, when discussing a photograph of the milking of buffalos by local 

farmers, one participant explained how she sends her children daily for fresh milk in her 

village: 

“We know them, they are our village people, Madam. Fresh buffalo milk will be good, 

pure milk, right? That’s why we bring from those people. Packaged milk will not be 

that good, powder gets mixed into it” (F, 240544, 30 years, Q-GIS). 

Others expressed a broader sense of collective ownership of the local food production of 

‘good food’, which was closely connected to the tangible nature of agricultural practices and 

notions of ‘good health’. One participant explained: 

“We cultivate with our own hands so the food will be good for us […] if the food is good 

it will also be good for the children and for us too, our health will be good. Instead of 

outside food, our own cultivated crop will be good, no?! That’s why we eat like that.” 

(F, 240391, 20 years, IDI). 

Similar sentiments of trust and loyalty were also expressed with regard to consumption of 

ready to eat outside foods. Whilst many participants reported avoiding eating outside foods 

due to adulteration and contamination concerns, the role of known people and trust was 

pivotal in shaping decision making on those occasions when outside foods were consumed: 

“We mostly don’t bring outside food. If we go outside and want to eat anything then we will 

go to a known place where we always go.” (F, 240391, 20 years, IDI). 

Sentiments of trust and loyalty to known vendors were also influential in shaping personal 

food environment dimensions such as affordability, both in relation to favourably reduced 

prices, “they are our known people, so they don’t charge the maximum, 2 to 3 Rs less” (M, 

240391, 22 years, IDI), and also the practice of acquiring food on credit. A number of 

participants explained the importance of interpersonal relationships with known market-

based vendors with regard to the practice of acquiring food on credit: 
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“There are known people and unknown people, but if we go to the shop of a known 

person we go with trust […] Oh, so many shops are there, but I mostly go to that one 

because they will give to us on credit. If we don’t have money, still they will give to us 

reasonably. They are known people to me.” (M, 030088, 25 years, Q-GIS). 

The role of known people was also found to be important with regard to transfers and gifts 

within the community, and also amongst relatives and friends. One female participant stated: 

“today, if we are starving, some lady will send food. It is like that in our village. We support 

each other.” (030445, 46 years, IDI). In another example, one male farmer explained how he 

benefits from the exchange of produce with friends at the local mandal headquarter market: 

“We have some known people and if we ask them to give, they will give […] it is a 

friendship, they will give what they have, and we will give what we have […] we will 

take for free.” (M, 240274, 30 years, IDI). 

A small number of participants also discussed the collaborative home gardening of perishable 

vegetables on empty plots and open spaces during the rainy season, and linked this practice 

with food transfers and gifts between friends and neighbours. 

 

Box 4: Case study: Buying with trust and confidence from ‘known people’. 

A sense of community and trust was key in shaping food acquisition practices. One pathway through which 
this was manifested was via interactions with the personal food environment dimension of desirability. 
Many participants described their desire, or ‘willingness’, to acquire and consume foods sourced from their 
network of trusted ‘known people’ and friends. These sentiments of desirability were often juxtaposed with 
their inherent distrust in of ‘outside’ produce from unknown sources, as is evidenced in the excerpt below: 

 “I will get from my friend’s farms, they will be fresh and suitable. We bring them when we go to the 
fields. Coriander, mint, tomato, bottle guard, other vegetables, we will eat them willingly, we will 
eat well, Sir. We will eat willingly from those that are bought from the gardens and plucked by 
ourselves, rather than those bought outside. We will have at least 5% feeling that this is from outside 
for those that are bought outside, Sir. Even though it is tasty we will have the feeling that it is from 
outside, it’s a conviction, we won’t eat 100 % confidently. When we buy from our friend’s fields we 
will have full confidence about what will be in it, it’s like that.” (M, 240544, 35 years, Q-GIS). 

This case study highlights how sentiments of trust and loyalty interact with desirability to shape food 
acquisition and consumption practices.  In addition, it also reveals the multifaceted nature of desirability, 
and how intangible socially driven sentiments of trust and confidence mediate individual-level sensory 
properties such as ‘good taste’ to determine food acquisition practices. 
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Perceptions and experiences of change in the food environment 

and food acquisition practices over the past decade 

We identified six key themes related to perceptions and experiences of change in the food 

environment and food acquisition practices, including external food environment dimensions 

of: (1) availability, including (a) increasing availability of outside foods, and (b) loss of own 

production; (2) increasing prices; (3) vendor and product properties, increasing adulteration 

and contamination; and personal food environment dimensions of: (4) increasing 

accessibility; (5) convenience, including (a) shifts in cooking fuel, and (b) increased time 

constraints; and (6) desirability, comprised of (a) perceptions of decreasing tastiness of foods, 

and (b) shifting preferences (Table 6). These themes were all closely linked with broader 

processes and conditions related to urban development and agricultural transformation in 

this transitional peri-urban setting. 

Table 6: Key themes related to perceptions and experiences of change in the food 

environment and food acquisition practices over the past decade. 

Themes Sub themes (if applicable) Detail 

Availability Increasing availability of diverse 
food types 

Increasing availability of cooked ready to eat outside foods and 
recent addition of weekly fruit and vegetable market in Patelguda 

Loss of own production Loss of own production due to transitions from agricultural 
livelihoods to other forms of wage labour 

Prices Increasing prices Increasing prices due to declining local production and transport 
costs for local vendors to source from urban areas. 

Vendor and Product 
Properties 

Increasing adulteration 
 

Point of Production: increasing fertilizer and pesticide use 
Point of transformation: increasing adulteration 

Accessibility  Increasing accessibility Private modes of transport: increased use of motorbikes 
Public modes of transport: increased provision of bus services 

Convenience Increasing convenience Shifts in cooking fuel from wood burning stoves to LPG burning 
stoves, reduced time constraints associated with cooking 
Increasing time constraints driving ‘outside food’ consumption 

Desirability Decreasing tastiness of foods Due to increased use of chemicals and fertilizers 
Due to shifts in cooking fuel from wood burning stoves to LPG 

Availability 

Increasing availability of diverse food types: Participants identified the increase in availability 

of more diverse kinds of foods. In particular, links were made between the increasing 

availability of ready to eat outside foods such as fried rice, noodles, and tiffin, and 

transitioning diets within this setting (Photo 5): 
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“Everything that we eat has changed. Previously these mirchi, bajjis, fried rice and 

noodles that we eat were not available. It’s only recently we saw all these items.” (F, 

030088, 20 years, Q-GIS). 

 

“Tiffin is available in front of the shop here, before tiffin used to be sold outside of the 

village, but now they also came here. They supply the whole village daily between 6am 

and 8am. We bring on alternate days, whenever we feel like eating it […] previously 

people from outside the village people used to come roaming on vehicles, and it was 

only seldom that we used to take. Now they came to the shop, and the children also 

go there, so we go and bring from there and eat.” (M, 030625, 30 years, Q-GIS). 

Photo 5: An ‘outside food’ street vendor preparing chat in Hyderabad. 

 

Credit: Christopher Turner. 

Many participants from Patelguda also noted the importance of the recent addition of a 

weekly fruit and vegetable market in their village, which had served to increase the availability 

of perishable produce, providing some evidence of the decentralisation of markets from 

mandal headquarters to smaller villages in this setting (Photo 6). One participant explained: 

“At that time [in the past], farmers went to the city to sell their products. But now 

markets have come up here in the village, and whatever they grow in their fields like 
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tomatoes and brinjal, they are selling here in the weekly market.” (F, 030236, 30 years, 

IDI). 

Photo 6: A weekly fruit and vegetable market in an APCAPS village. 

 

Loss of own production: Others revealed how transitioning livelihood strategies, the sale of 

agricultural land, and more urban ways of life were driving increasing reliance on market-

based foods as “those who cultivate have become less, and those who eat have become more” 

(M, 240274, 30 years, IDI). One participant explained: 

“We used to do farming and food was available for us. We used to cultivate our own 

vegetables, and we ate them all. Now we don’t have farming so we have to bring food 

from outside, we have to eat outside things.” (M, 240679, 25 years, IDI). 

Prices 

There was overwhelming consensus amongst participants regarding food price increases with 

almost all participants raising this as a key change within their food environment over the 

past decade: 
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“Price has increased for all, wherever we go the prices have increased. Whatever we 

want to buy, if we want to buy rice, if we want to buy vegetables, if we want to buy 

jowar, the prices have increased a lot when comparing then and now.” (M, 240274, 30 

years, IDI). 

“10 years back, the prices were less. Now the prices have increased for everything, for 

vegetables, rice, pulses, everything.” (F, 030062, 27 years, Q-GIS). 

Many participants perceived increasing prices within their villages to be linked with the 

decline in local production. One participant gave the example of local rice production, and 

explained how agricultural hardship and declining production has impacted upon market 

prices and the subsequent acquisition and consumption of rice from market-based sources: 

“Then there were a lot of paddy farms and the cost was low, now there is no water, 

there are no paddy farms, there is no harvest, so the cost is high… so...most people do 

not take [from market-based vendors].” (F, 240233, 19 years, Q-GIS). 

Others perceived increasing prices in villages to be due to local vendors having to source foods 

from urban areas as a result of declining local production, with the costs of transportation 

subsequently being passed on to consumers. One participant explained: 

“Then the fields and farms were more, now they aren’t there. All these [business] 

ventures have developed and hence people are not cultivating properly. The rates have 

increased, but we can’t say anything […] they say they are not getting items here so 

they have to bring from the city […] now they bring from the market [in the city] to the 

shops [in the village]! If the rate is 5rs there, they take 1 to 2rs more here.” (M, 030625, 

30 years, Q-GIS). 

Increasing prices was a cause for anxiety amongst some participants. One participant 

expressed her frustrations:  

“Then the price was less but now it is very high. If we feel like buying anything now we 

are put off when looking at the price. We are afraid looking at the price, we are a poor 
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family […] to buy eatables, fruits, vegetables, the price is so high”. (F, 030088, 20 years, 

Q-GIS). 

Vendor and product properties 

Increasing adulteration: Overall, resounding evidence suggests that participants perceived 

the adulteration of foods to have increased over the past decade with negative implications 

for dietary health. Participants voiced negative perceptions about the declining quality and 

safety of foods, and identified health risks associated with what they considered to be the 

adulteration of foods during production and transformation: 

 “People have changed, everything has changed… then food was good, now it is not 

so… We are getting adulterated goods. Rice is adulterated… Everything is adulterated! 

[…] They are mixing rubber into the rice it seems and the rice is becoming soft! We are 

eating these foods… our health is not well.” (F, 030625, 25 years, Q-GIS). 

“We used to use manure and spend time cultivating, now we are growing paddy 

quickly using chemicals and drugs to produce more yield, but it won’t be that 

nutritious, it has become like ready-made rice sir, in the past it used to have some shelf 

life and be a little healthy, it was good for health sir. […] They are even injecting 

medicines into chickens. In the past one chicken used to grow in 3 or 4 months, now 

it’s 45 days! Because of that the energy is reduced, sir. At that time, even if we ate a 

little we were healthy, but now we are not able to be healthy.” (M, 240544, 35 years, 

Q-GIS). 

Accessibility 

Whilst only a small number of households (n=8; 40%) in this study owned their own form of 

motorised transport in the form of a ‘two-wheeler’ motorbike, many participants described 

increased levels of accessibility over the past decade associated with the ever more common 

use of personalised motorised transport within this peri-urban community. The increased 

usage, if not ownership of motorbikes, was found to have changed food acquisition practices 
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by enabling the weekly purchase and transportation of food items in bulk from further afield. 

One participant explained: 

“We bring enough for one week. We tie to the vehicle and bring. Then we used to have 

to tie to the bicycle, and we used to get very little, but now we are able to bring 20 

kilos.” (M, 030431, 35 years, Q-GIS). 

Motorbikes were considered particularly important amongst those travelling to and from 

urban areas for work due to the ability stop quickly for foods by the roadside as part of their 

daily commute: 

“90% it has become motorbike only, Sir […] My work is in the city, if I have time in the 

morning I will take on the way and keep, if I have time in the evening I’ll take it then.” 

(M, 240544, 35 years, Q-GIS). 

In addition, the presence of mobile vendors, such as those selling tiffin from motorbikes was 

considered to have increased among a number of participants, whilst distributors from urban 

areas were reported to deliver non-perishable items such as snacks and sweets to vendors in 

the villages (Photo 7). Others referred to the importance of public transport to their daily 

mobility in this peri-urban setting, noting the increased levels of accessibility in recent years 

since the outer ring road of Hyderabad city had been built. Auto rickshaws and bus services 

were commonly forms of public transport associated with food acquisition from outside the 

local villages. 
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Photo 7: The delivery of non-perishable foods to local shops via motorbike in an APCAPS 

village. 

 

Credit: Christopher Turner. 

Convenience 

Shifts in cooking fuel: Participants consistently identified increasing levels of convenience in 

recent years associated with the shift from traditional wood or biomass fired cooking 

techniques (Photo 8) to kerosene and liquid petroleum gas burning stoves and electrical 

appliances. Participants described increases in their quality of life associated with faster 

cooking times and reduced levels of stress, hard labour, and pollution: 

“Then we were cooking on a wooden stove, and now there is gas we are using a gas 

stove […] then we had to bring the firewood, but now it is good […] the cooking is 

quick.” (F, 240284, 25 years, Q-GIS). 

“10 or 15 years back we had to bring firewood and light the stove, now we can put the 

rice on the cooker and press the button and the rice is prepared […] in those days there 

was lot of strain to cook the curry and rice, but now it’s no sweat.” (M, 240391, 22 

years, IDI). 
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This increase in convenience was also viewed by some participants in light of increasing time 

constraints related to work demands: 

“There is lot of change. In those days, we used wood and biomass with great difficulty, 

now it is easy […] now we have a happy life. Since LPG has come we are able to cook 

quickly and run for work.” (M, 240635, 45 years, Q-GIS). 

In addition, participants revealed how shifts to LPG fuel had shaped their food preparation 

and consumption practices. Whereas in the past it was common practice to cook one larger 

batch of food to consume over several meals, participants stated that they were now able to 

prepare for each meal due to reduced cooking times and increased convenience offered by 

the use of LPG, “now we are making everything in little, little, portions each day, so we are 

making it fast.” (F, 240391, 20 years, IDI). 

Photo 8: A traditional wood burning stove in an APCAPS village. 

 

Credit: Christopher Turner. 

Increasing time constraints: Time constraints were often linked with fitting food into the daily 

routine. One female participant explained how she faced time constraints related to food 

preparation for the other household members: “Daily they will go to work. The cooking should 

be done quickly so they can take the box and go.” (240253, 32 years, Q-GIS). Increasing time 
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constraints were considered by some participants, particularly men, to be a driver of food and 

beverage consumption outside the home, linked with more urban ways of life and forms of 

employment. For example, one male Q-GIS participant, a lorry driver, described a picture of 

a tea shop which he had photographed and explained how he regularly consumes tea outside 

the home in the early morning before work: 

“That is a tea shop, madam. I go there daily in the morning to drink tea and go [to 

work]. It is near the place where I keep my lorry, Madam. I’ll stop the lorry there, drink 

tea, and go. I don’t drink at home, I will not have time. I will go early in the morning, 4 

or 5am, like that. He’s the one who opens first in the village.” (M, 030088, 25 years, Q-

GIS). 

Another participant, a carpenter, explained how his food acquisition practices had changed 

over the past decade in line with his busy work schedule: 

 “We used to eat rice and roti at home and take lunch to work. Now, we eat whatever 

is available outside, chilli bajji, biryani, fried rice. […]  it’s about time, we are not able 

to spend time, if an urgent phone call comes we will immediately have to go. We might 

eat if we see a place to eat beside the road, or we might not eat at all. We cannot take 

food with us all the time.” (M, 240417, 26 years, IDI). 

Desirability 

Decreasing tastiness of foods: Many participants described how they considered the taste of 

foods to have decreased in recent years, primarily due to the increasing use of fertilizers and 

changes in cooking fuel and preparation techniques. One participant contrasted the 

improvements in agricultural production associated with fertilizer use with perceived 

reductions in taste: 

 “Without fertilizers, the vegetables which we grew were tastier, even if they grow well 

and look neat with the chemicals and fertilizers, however much we eat they won’t taste 

like that.” (M, 240635, 45 years, Q-GIS). 
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Many participants discussed how the transition from traditional wood burning stoves (Photo 

8) to gas burning stoves and induction stoves over the past decade were considered to have 

reduced the tastiness of foods prepared at home:  

“In those days, we had a three-stone fire to cook and the taste was absolutely different. 

Now we have to cook on a gas stove or an induction stove… the taste is not at all good.” 

(F, 030236, 30 years, IDI). 

“The taste was better before when we used to cook on biomass, now since the gas 

came people stopped using wooden fuel. We only use wooden fuel if the gas runs out 

but the taste of the food we eat is different. When we cook on gas the taste is not 

good.” (F, 240391, 20 years, IDI). 

“On the traditional stove, it had quality, it had good taste too. Now it won’t be that 

tasty because of the LPG.” (M, 240417, 26 years, IDI). 

Intra-household dynamics 

Three primary themes were identified in relation to intra-household dynamics driving food 

acquisition practices: (1) gendered dynamics of food acquisition; (2) drivers of children’s food 

acquisition and consumption; and (3) perceptions of diets, nutrition and health (Table 7). 
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Table 7: Key themes related to intra-household dynamics. 

Themes Sub themes (if applicable) Detail 

Gendered dynamics 
of food acquisition 

Gendered food acquisition roles Women typically responsible for the acquisition of vegetables and 
groceries 
Men acquire ready to eat outside foods and animal source foods 
such as meat 

Gendered activity spaces Men typically have larger activity spaces as part of daily life, and are 
typically exposed to food environments in the village, mandal 
headquarter, and city 
Women typically have smaller activity spaces as part of daily life, 
with many predominantly exposed to the village food environment: 
constraints include income generating activities in and around 
village, domestic work, childcare duties 

Drivers of children’s 
acquisition and 
consumption 

Desirability Ready to eat outside foods, snack foods and instant foods 
Influence of peers 

Availability and accessibility 

 

Small local shops in and around the home and school food 
environments 
Sending children to nearby shop unsupervised 

Childcare practices Snacks as a mechanism for pacification 
Convenience: work related time constraints of parents resulting in 
acquisition of ready to eat outside foods for children 

Parental ideals Perception of fruits as ‘foods for the children’ 

Perceptions and 
knowledge of diets, 
nutrition and health 

Low levels of knowledge about 
diets, nutrition and health 

Peer to peer learning about diets, nutrition and health 
Awareness of diet related health 
Anxieties related to food safety and adulteration 
Children’s diets, nutrition and health: ‘good foods’ 

Gendered dynamics of food acquisition 

Gendered dynamics related to food acquisition and preparation were found to be complex 

and multidimensional. We identified distinct gender-based food acquisition roles within the 

majority of households, with women typically responsible for the acquisition of vegetables 

and groceries, whilst in contrast, men were commonly found to acquire a broader range of 

food items, and were in particular responsible for the acquisition of ready to eat outside foods 

and animal source food items such as meat. One female participant explained the gendered 

acquisition patterns of ‘outside foods’ within her household: 

“We [referring to the women of the household] don’t go much, we don’t know much 

there, they [referring to her husband and father in law] go all the time so they know, 

we don’t know, we don’t know much.” (F, 240417, 26 years, IDI). 

Gendered dynamics of food acquisition were also reinforced in relation to activity spaces by 

a number of participants, exemplified in the following excerpts: 
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“We will not make my mother go outside, they don’t know, they don’t go, we are there, 

why should they go when we can go?” (M, 240417, 26 years, IDI) 

“My wife can’t go alone, no, Sir […] autos will be there, busses will be there, but 

because it is a little far, I only will go, for anything I only will go and bring.” (M, 240679, 

25, IDI). 

“My two sons and my husband, they go to the city everyday with work, they have to 

go, they don’t stay in the village. If I need anything I call my son and he will bring.” (F, 

030445, 46 years, IDI). 

Triangulated analysis of the maps, photographs and transcripts further supports the notion 

of gendered activity spaces in relation to food acquisition. Amongst the Q-GIS participants, 

eight of the eleven (73%) men took photographs of the food environment outside their 

village, compared to only three of the eleven women (27%). Comparing photographs of the 

food environment at the intra-household level, there were five instances where only the male 

participant photographed outside of the village, three where both the male and female 

participant photographed outside the village, and a further three where neither participant 

photographed outside the village. One female participant described how she didn’t take 

photographs from outside her home as she didn’t leave the house during the data collection 

period:  

“I felt if I could go out and take photos it would have been good. But because I didn’t 

go out, I didn’t take [photographs]. If I go outside I will know, no?” (F, 030062, 27 years, 

Q-GIS). 

Men generally tended to travel further afield for work as part of their daily activities, and 

experienced a broader range of food environments and more diverse types of food vendors 

as part of daily life, particularly those travelling to the city. Whilst more than half (n=9; 56%) 

of the women for which data was available were engaged in income generating activities, 

including unskilled manual labour (n=6), and semi-skilled manual labour (n=3), many women’s 

activity spaces were contained within the village and nearby areas. Seven women (44%) were 

engaged in domestic housework duties, and some reported visiting their village just once in 
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2-3 months. Domestic work and childcare duties were perceived by to be primary constraints 

to food acquisition amongst many women, for example: 

“I have 5 children, getting them ready for school, and me going to shop was not 

possible, whatever he brought I used to cook and serve that’s all. Why? Because going 

around and bringing, chatting here for some time, there for some time, it won’t be 

possible with children.” (F, 030445, 46 years, IDI). 

“My husband should go. If he is not available then I will go […] I have work at 

home with the kids. He will bring foods from outside […] I’m not going outside 

too much.” (F, 240274, 25 years, IDI). 

However, there was also some evidence to suggest that gender norms may be changing with 

regard to women’s activity spaces, as one female participant explained: 

“Before we were not able to go out. Now we are going out, going here and 

there, we are knowing everything. In those days, we used to be at home and 

we didn’t know anything about outside things. Now it has changed.” (F, 

240391, 20 years, IDI). 

Drivers of children’s food acquisition and consumption 

Drivers of children’s food acquisition and children’s diets were a key concern amongst many 

participants, particularly women, and were found to be multifaceted. 

Desirability: Many female Q-GIS participants photographed children eating foods, especially 

snacks in and around the home. Participants perceived snacks, fast foods and instant foods 

to be highly desirable and commonly consumed amongst children and younger generations, 

despite recognition of their unhealthy properties: 

“Nobody in our house likes fast foods […] people say that food is not good, 

you know, Maggi noodles, oily foods, we know this so we don’t eat them. 

When the children are there they will eat them, so we’ll make them.” (F, 

030062, 27 years, Q-GIS).  
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Children’s preferences and desires were in some cases found to shape the foods consumed 

in the household. One father explained how he purchases ready to eat outside foods to 

appease his children: “If the children say daddy the rice is not good then I will bring 2 packets 

of Biriyani.” (M, 030088, 25 years, Q-GIS). 

The influence of peers among children and adolescents was also found to be important in 

shaping the desirability of foods. One mother acted out a typical scenario, playing the role of 

her child: “Mother make this, make that, everyone is doing these foods, will you not do them 

mother?” (F, 240242, 36 years, Q-GIS). 

Availability and accessibility: Dimensions of availability and accessibility were also found to 

be important to children’s food acquisition and consumption. Sending children to the local 

village shops unsupervised was found to be a common daily practice (Photo 9). One female 

participant explained how children were sent on daily food acquisition errands to nearby 

shops, incentivised by the opportunity to buy chocolates: “We will send them daily for 

vegetables. Every day they go to by something in that shop. After taking vegetables they will 

buy chocolates with the remaining money, like 2 to 3 rupees.” (F, 240284, 25 years, Q-GIS). 

Photo 9: Children buying snacks from a local shop in an APCAPS village. 

 

Credit: Christopher Turner. 
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Participants also expressed their concerns about children’s exposure to food vendors when 

travelling unsupervised to and from school, and also within the school food environment (Box 

5). One participant explained, “Anywhere at school, the shops are placed next to the school, 

is it not? They will eat chocolates at school.” (F, 030088, 20 years, Q-GIS). Another mother, 

employed as a cook at a local school, described her struggles to prevent her children from 

consuming unhealthy snacks and sweets at school, and referred to a photograph she had 

taken of a child holding a small sweet cake in the palm of his hand: 

“Here they are eating daily, that’s why I took the photo […] They only decide! [referring 

to the children]. Their parents will not be there, they are at home. They take money 

from the house and eat here [referring to the photograph], they will not know, Sir. We 

tell the children at home, I have to say many times they are not good, like that. They 

do not hear and they do not care!” (F, 240635, 38 years, Q-GIS). 

Childcare practices: We found evidence of children pestering mothers for fast foods, snacks 

and sweets at home. Some mothers discussed how they reluctantly used these food items as 

mechanisms for pacification when faced with time constraints: “Children ask, they want this 

or that, chocolates, crisps, cake. They will cry, so we go and bring as there is no time.” (F, 

240391, 20 years, IDI). Others revealed how convenience shaped their decision making about 

what to feed their children, particularly in relation to work-related time constraints and the 

purchase of ready to eat outside foods for children. For example, one father explained how 

long working hours limited time for childcare and food preparation, resulting in the purchase 

of tiffin from mobile vendors in the village to feed the children during the busy morning 

routine before school: 

“Time, we will not get time! We will be at work by 9am. We don’t have time to take 

care of the children. So, in the morning it will be tiffin. After giving them a shower, we 

give them tiffin to eat and send them [to school]. At night, it will be 8 or 9pm when we 

come home.” (M, 240679, 25 years, Q-GIS). 

Parental ideals: Although participant’s narratives around children’s diets typically focused on 

concerns related to the daily acquisition and consumption of foods considered to be 

unhealthy, one contrasting narrative that consistently emerged was the characterization of 
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fruits as foods for children. Whilst fruits were reportedly not readily available in the villages 

and were seldom discussed by participants in relation to their own consumption, when 

probed, many participants described purchasing fruits such as bananas from mandal 

headquarters as they were considered to be ‘good for the children’. 

 

Perceptions and knowledge of diets, nutrition and health 

Knowledge of diets, nutrition and health: On the whole, most participants displayed limited 

knowledge about diets, nutrition, and health; although dietary related health was a 

prominent concern within the community. Participants described how they predominantly 

learned about diets, nutrition and health by word of mouth from peers and experiences in 

the family (Box 6). Many participants drew binary distinctions between ‘good’ and ‘bad’ 

foods. No participants referred to dietary guidelines as drivers of food acquisition and 

consumption. 

Box 5: Case study: The school food environment 

The school food environment was a focal point in relation to children’s food acquisition and consumption. 
This case study focuses on a father’s experiences of sending his children to school with money to purchase 
snacks, and his concerns regarding the types of foods being consumed when travelling to and from school. 
The excerpt below reveals his anxieties about unsupervised acquisition and consumption of foods amongst 
schoolchildren: 

“…in the morning when they go they ask me for 2 rupees to buy biscuits, like that. How can I see 
what kind of things they are buying and eating? I see only giving money, but what they eat we can’t 
see, no?! I cannot go with them to school. They come home on the 5pm bus, that’s why I'm asking 
what kind of food are you eating? Don’t eat this type of food, like that we will say […] buy good ones 
and eat good items like biscuits…” (M, 030431, 35 years, Q-GIS). 

He went on to explain how schoolchildren are warned about food safety through the ‘fear of food’, and how 
he restricts the amount of money given to his children to limit their daily purchases and curb their acquisition 
and consumption of ‘bad foods’: 

“When the school starts we have to warn the children about fear of food. These bad foods, that one 
and this one will be there …flies are there, the children will eat […] we have the responsibility, so if 
they ask 4 rupees, I will give 2 rupees. If I give 4 rupees, they will buy some other thing. It will not be 
good, I’m thinking that only.” (M, 030431, 35 years, Q-GIS). 
 

The notion of ‘good food’ in this case study is primarily framed from a food safety perspective in relation to 
adulteration and contamination and the dietary health and wellbeing of children: “food without 
adulteration, food which is good for health, even it is food in a shop, then our children will flourish well.” (M, 
030431, 35 years, Q-GIS). There was little evidence of awareness about the nutritional content of foods 
consumed by children, and the characterization of biscuits as ‘good foods’ for children is a particular cause 
for concern. 
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Despite limited knowledge about diets and nutrition, awareness of diet related health was 

reflected in participant’s desires to improve their diets with a view to mitigating against ill-

health: 

“About food, now blood pressure, diabetes, gastric problems, and stones are coming, 

why are they coming? What mistakes are we doing? Minimum 99% of what we are 

eating is good we are thinking. But we are getting many problems. Why are we getting 

these problems? […] We want to know how much we should eat.” (M, 240417, 26 

years, IDI). 

In relation to children’s diets, nutrition and health, many participants emphasized the need 

for children to eat ‘good foods’: “We should eat good food, we should give our children good 

food, like that we think.” (M, 240679, 25 years, IDI). A few participants also vocalized their 

critiques regarding the sale of unhealthy foods to children: 

“Children are eating things that do not seem to be good. These are things that we eat 

[referring to adults], but if we eat them nothing will happen. Items for older people 

should not be put to children […] eating such snack foods is not good for the health  of 

the child, and I do not like it.” (F, 240635, 38 years, Q-GIS). 

Finally, we found tentative evidence from one participant to suggest the desirability of 

overweight amongst children, with one participant stating this to be one of several driving 

factors in the acquisition and consumption of snacks and sweets: 

‘Small cakes, they are not costly […] the children will ask for them because 

they are good. The neighbour’s children will eat them and they will ask us to 

bring them. The vitamins will be good, children will grow fat, they will have 

glamour, that’s why we bring.’ (M, 030088, 25 years, Q-GIS). 
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Box 6: Case study: Peer to peer learning about food hygiene. 

Knowledge of diets, nutrition and health was typically found to be acquired through peer to peer learning. 
In this case study, one participant explained how he had sought advice about food hygiene from educated 
people near his workplace: 

“P: I don’t have an education. I work near offices, near educated people, Sir. They will give 
guidance. […] In the beginning, we did not know about washing and eating, Sir. I mean vegetables 
should be washed as soon as they are bought, each and every item that is bought from outside 
should be washed, we should wash well and then they should be kept in a mesh and kept in 
refrigerator. All of this I came to know from those who are educated, my officers, from them only, 
Sir. 

 I: Is it the only way that you know this, or are there any other ways that you will know? 

P: It’s mostly through telling […] ‘eat healthy food and carefully take good food’, like that, they will 
give guidance to us, our Sirs” (M, 240544, AGE, Q-GIS). 

This case study demonstrates an example of peer to peer learning in this setting, and supports the need for 
population level nutrition education within the community to improve dietary, nutrition and health related 
knowledge. 
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Discussion 

This study draws from in-depth interviews and an innovative Q-GIS approach to investigate 

drivers of food acquisition in peri-urban Hyderabad, as well as perceptions and experiences 

of change in the food environment and food acquisition practices over the past decade, and 

intra-household dynamics in relation to food acquisition, preparation, and consumption 

practices. Drivers of food acquisition this transitional peri-urban setting were diverse, 

multifaceted and complex, and included: 1) food prices and affordability; 2) vendor and 

product properties; including freshness and quality, and adulteration and contamination; and 

3) a sense of community and trust. Key nodes of food acquisition included peri-urban villages, 

nearby mandal headquarters, and the city of Hyderabad, supporting the importance of 

studying food environments beyond the local residential neighbourhood (53, 57-60). 

The emphasis placed on food prices and affordability as a key driver of food acquisition 

practices by many of the participants in our study supports evidence from multiple settings 

across India (19, 23, 24), including one study of women across wealth tertiles in Delhi (23). 

Tak et al. (61) note that whilst household expenditure on food at the national level in India 

has declined from over 60% in 1993-1994; the proportion of household budgets spent on food 

still remains high, at around approximately 50% among rural households and 40% among 

urban households in 2011-2012. Authors such as Pingali et al. (2) have also highlighted food 

price inflation over the past decade as one of the most pressing challenges for food policy in 

India. 

The majority of households (n=14; 70%) in our study were eligible for subsidized food rations 

through the means tested Public Distribution System set at the Below Poverty Line, and low 

purchasing power may explain the importance allocated to food prices as a driver of food 

acquisition. Studies from HIC settings have shown that price takes precedence over proximity 

when making decisions about where to source foods (62, 63). Price was one of a number of 

key dimensions driving food acquisition from mandal headquarters rather than the local 

villages in our study, lending some support to these findings from HIC settings. 

Perceptions of freshness and quality were also key drivers of food acquisition in our study. 

The preference for fresh produce from the farm gates of known local producers highlights the 
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prevailing strong connection to agriculture within this peri-urban setting, and supports the 

notion of agriculture as a key pathway to nutrition in India (33, 64), despite broader narratives 

of change regarding the loss of agricultural land to the built environment and shifts from 

agricultural labour to more urban ways of life. 

Food safety in the form of adulteration and contamination was found to be a pervasive driver 

of food acquisition practices, with concerns at the points of production, transformation, 

distribution. Narratives focused on perishable produce and ready to eat outside foods from 

market-based sources in a similar manor to findings from other studies, both in India (19-21, 

23, 30, 65), and also other LMIC settings (66-74). 

Sentiments of community and trust were embedded throughout participants accounts of 

food acquisition, and were found to be closely connected with dimensions of affordability and 

the practice of favourable pricing and acquiring food on credit, as well as food safety 

discourse, freshness and quality, and food transfers. This theme is a novel contribution to the 

food environment literature, adding weight to continued calls over the past decade regarding 

the need to account for social interactions (58, 75), and the social and cultural dynamics 

between people and their food environment, food acquisition, and consumption practices 

(53). 

In addition to the primary drivers of food acquisition noted above, we also identified a series 

of wider trends related to the transitioning food environment and food acquisition and 

consumption practices over the past decade. These trends broadly supported narratives of 

change related to the increasing availability of diverse foods (22, 23, 30), and increasing food 

prices in India (2, 61). Other trends included perceptions of increasing convenience linked 

with shifts in cooking fuel, although benefits were juxtaposed against narratives of the 

decreased tastiness of foods, which was also perceived, at least in part, to be related to 

increasing use of adulteration at the points of food production and transformation. 

At the intra-household scale, we identified a number of key themes, including gendered 

dynamics of food acquisition and preparation; children’s influence on food acquisition and 

consumption; and perceptions of diets, nutrition and health. The disproportionate burden 

and time constraints that women face when negotiating multiple roles as income generators, 
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homemakers, primary caregivers, and cooks within households supports findings from recent 

studies from various settings across India, where women were found to be responsible for 

balancing the culinary needs and expectations of household members within their available 

means (23, 24, 76). 

Drivers of children’s food acquisition and consumption highlight the inter-generational 

dynamics at play within households, aligning with findings from studies in India (20, 21, 23, 

24, 76), and other LMICs such as Ethiopia (66) and Ghana (67, 77). In addition, consistent 

narratives surrounding the daily acquisition and consumption of sweets, snacks, biscuits and 

chocolates by children from local village shops and school settings in our study supports 

mounting evidence regarding the ready availability and high desirability of these generally 

unhealthy items amongst children and adolescents in India (17, 20-22) and other LMICs (78-

85). 

Narratives of dietary health were embedded within anxieties related to food safety and 

adulteration, as has was found by (86) in Myanmar. Whilst dietary health was a primary 

concern from a food safety perspective, nutrition literacy, including knowledge of what 

constitutes a healthy, nutritious and quality diet as well as the consequences of unhealthy 

diets was generally limited, consistent with previous studies from other LMICs (66, 71, 86-88). 

We identify a number of tentative policy implications on the basis of our findings, whilst fully 

acknowledging the small scale of this qualitative study and the need for further evidence. 

First, evidence from our study confirms the need for food environment policies and 

interventions that are socio-ecological in scope in order to address the multi-scalar drivers of 

food acquisition and consumption, including the external and personal food environment 

domains and dimensions. On the basis of our findings, external food environment-based 

policies and interventions should seek to target improvements in the freshness and quality of 

fruits and vegetables at affordable prices in peri-urban villages, as well as restrict the sale of 

unhealthy snacks, sweets and sweet and sugary beverages, particularly to children and 

adolescents, from local stores and vendors in and around schools. A recent cross-sectional 

assessment of the external neighbourhood food environment across the 29 APCAPS sites 

broadly echoes these recommendations (89). At the population level, efforts targeting 

improvements in nutrition literacy across generations are needed in this community, in order 
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to: 1) improve knowledge and understanding of the importance of dietary quality for health 

across the lifespan, 2) emphasise the need for increased consumption of fruits and animal 

source foods as part of a balanced diet; and 3) highlight the need to moderate the 

consumption of ultra-processed, unhealthy snacks, sweets and sweet and sugary beverages - 

as has been identified in previous studies in India (17). Targeting children and adolescents 

through dietary, nutrition and health related promotion activities in Indian schools has 

previously been recommended by Jose et al. (90), and may provide an effective entry point 

to foster improvements in food acquisition and consumption behaviours in current and future 

generations and tackle the double burden of malnutrition. 

We also identify a number of research recommendations. First, this qualitative study is among 

the first to apply and sensitize the novel concepts, food environment domains, and 

dimensions from the food environment conceptual framework by Turner et al. (12) (Figure 1) 

in an LMIC setting. On the whole, participants engaged critically with the food environment 

dimensions outlined in the conceptual framework, indicating conceptual generalizability as 

defined by Green and Thorogood (35), however more research is required to sensitize the 

conceptual framework across a range of settings in India and other LMICs, including diverse 

rural, peri-urban, and urban settings. 

Evidence from our study suggests future conceptual and empirical food environment research 

may consider allocating more emphasis to food safety as a key external food environment 

dimension driving of food acquisition and consumption practices. Another opportunity might 

be to integrate the concept of social capital as a key food environment dimension in the 

personal food environment domain, in order to more adequately capture shared ties, norms 

and trust (91) related to food acquisition, as well as dynamics of reciprocity and exchange 

(92), and the interactions between what Coleman (93) refers to as the ‘social structures 

between entities’ (i.e. food vendors and consumers) and the ‘actions of actors’ (i.e. food 

acquisition and consumption practices). A number of pioneering food security studies have 

applied a social capital lens in LMICs and may provide impetus here (94, 95). 

Finally, our multi method qualitative approach facilitated a comprehensive investigation into 

perceptions and experiences of the food environment and drivers of food acquisition at the 

community, intra-household, and individual levels in a peri-urban setting in Telangana, India.  
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Applying a temporal perspective facilitated the investigation of broader trends taking place 

in this transitional setting, demonstrating the utility of retrospective qualitative approaches 

as a means of moving beyond the reporting of contemporary practices to explore participants’ 

narratives, memories and lived experiences of change in order to understand trajectories and 

turning points of dietary and nutrition related behaviours (33, 34). Further in-depth 

qualitative research is needed to investigate food environments and drivers of food 

acquisition across a range of LMIC settings, including rural, peri-urban, and urban settings to 

provide in-depth contextualised knowledge and understanding of drivers of food acquisition 

and consumption. 

Strengths and limitations 

The strengths of this study include: 1) the implementation, sensitization, and qualitative 

validation of the globally applicable food environment conceptual framework; 2) the multi-

method approach, including participatory methods, facilitating an in-depth investigation into 

drivers of food acquisition practices from an emic perspective as part of daily life; 3) the use 

of a local field team with extensive knowledge and experience of the research setting; 4) the 

presence of the lead author for much of the primary data collection, providing first-hand 

knowledge and experience of the field setting and critical insights for the subsequent analysis 

of the qualitative data; 5) the triangulation of multiple data sources, including transcripts, 

maps, and photographs; 6) the use of deductive and inductive analysis techniques; 7) the use 

of secondary datasets, including the BE survey and corroboration with findings from FGDs on 

fruits and vegetables undertaken in 8 APCAPS villages; 8) the use of private in-depth 

interviews facilitating the investigation of gendered intra-household dynamics; 9) the use of 

graphic and photo-elicitation techniques to stimulate narratives about drivers of food 

acquisition from an emic perspective; 10) the adherence to qualitative checklists and 

reporting guidelines.  

We identify a number of limitations. First, due to ethical considerations and the highly 

sensitive nature of the geocoded data it was not possible to include the Q-GIS maps and 

photographs. However, we have included indicative photographs from the APCAPS taken by 

the lead author and field team to aid the reader and give a deeper impression of the research 
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setting. Second, we found that men were more open to discussing their thoughts and 

opinions in this setting. Nine of the sixteen female participants in our study were illiterate, 

whilst a further three were literate but had low educational attainment which may have 

limited their ability to comprehend abstract concepts such as the food environment, and may 

have also restricted their ability to hold in-depth discussions around this concept. It is also 

possible that the presence of the lead author, a non-Indian male researcher may have 

influenced participant’s responses during the qualitative data collection, however, no 

apparent differences were observed within the data from interviews where the lead author 

did or did not attend. Third, socio-demographic data was not available for four female 

participants as they had married into the households following the completion of the 2012-

2014 APCAPS household survey. Fourth, primary data collection was conducted in only two 

villages. However, findings related to fruits and vegetables were corroborated and supported 

by focus group data from a further eight villages. In addition, whilst the finer grained 

particularities of our findings have direct implications within the APCAPS setting, the 

interrogation of my research findings in relation to the globally applicable food environment 

conceptual framework provides a degree of generalizability and transferability to wider food 

environment and public health nutrition research in LMICs. I also argue that the sites in which 

this research is situated can be considered to be typical of many rapidly urbanizing settings in 

India, as well as transitioning settings in other LMICs. 

Conclusions 

This qualitative study contributes to the emerging body of research investigating food 

environments and drivers of food acquisition in India. Participant’s narratives collectively 

represent the emic perspectives and lived experiences of external and personal food 

environment domains, as well as complex and multifaceted drivers of food acquisition in peri-

urban Hyderabad, Telangana. Findings broadly support previous studies from India and other 

LMICs regarding the importance of food prices and vendor and product properties such as 

freshness and quality, and adulteration and contamination. The strong emphasis on food 

safety in the form of adulteration and contamination concerns suggest the need to more 

adequately account for these aspects within conceptual and empirical food environment 

research going forward. In addition, evidence of a sense of community and trust addresses 
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an understudied dimension within the existing literature, and emphasises the role of social 

contracts and interactions with known people in food acquisition and consumption. 

Narratives of change related to shifting dimensions of availability, prices, adulteration and 

contamination, accessibility, convenience, and desirability were linked with broader 

processes and conditions related to urban development and agricultural production in this 

transitional peri-urban setting. At the intra-household scale, key themes such as gendered 

dynamics of food acquisition and preparation, drivers of children’s food acquisition and 

consumption; and perceptions of diets, nutrition and health support findings from India and 

other LMICs. Findings from this study increase our knowledge and understanding of socio-

ecological drivers of food acquisition and consumption in this peri-urban community in 

Telangana, India, and may inform the design of context-relevant socio-ecologically informed 

interventions to improve the food environment, diets, nutrition, and health in this setting. 
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 Summary of Appendix 3: Publication 4 

Supplemental Material for this publication is included in Appendix 3 (Chapter 8), including: 

• Supplemental Material 1: Topic guides - Q-GIS approach (for IDI see Appendix 2, 

Supplemental Material 1). 

• Supplemental Material 2: Ethical approval - Observational Ethics Committee, London 

School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine (see Appendix 2, Supplemental Material 2). 

• Supplemental Material 3: Ethical approval - Institutional Ethics Committee of the 

Indian Institute of Public Health under the banner of the Public Health Foundation 

India (see Appendix 2, Supplemental Material 3). 

• Supplemental Material 4: CARE forms - Participant information sheets, consent forms 

(for IDI see Appendix 2, Supplemental Material 4). 

• Supplemental Material 5: Participant flow chart Q-GIS and IDI households by village. 
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 Contribution of publication 4 to the thesis 

This publication addresses the empirical-based research gap, and addresses the fourth aim of 

my research, namely: to investigate the food environment and drivers of food acquisition 

practices in a peri-urban Indian setting, to understand perceptions and experiences of change 

in the food environment and food acquisition practices over the past decade, and to explore 

intra-household dynamics in relation to food acquisition, preparation and consumption 

practices. This publication constitutes the main body of empirical findings from my qualitative 

primary data collection investigating the food environment and drivers of food acquisition in 

peri-urban Hyderabad, Telangana. Findings from this publication are used to inform the 

revised version of the globally applicable food environment conceptual framework presented 

in the discussion section of the thesis.
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6. Discussion 

Throughout this thesis I have sought to address four key research gaps that collectively span 

the research process. Most broadly, my contributions to the wider literature include: critical 

theoretical perspectives and a globally applicable conceptual framework (Publication 1); a 

systematic synthesis of existing food environment literature from LMICs (Publication 2); the 

development, implementation, and appraisal of an emerging qualitative methodological 

approach (Publication 3); and empirical findings regarding the food environment and multi-

scalar drivers of food acquisition and consumption from an under-researched peri-urban 

context in Telangana, India (Publication 4). 

Reflecting critically on my positionality as a researcher, I consider my interpretivist 

epistemological approach to have been informed by my disciplinary background in social 

science, and in particular human geography. My research developed throughout the PhD in 

an iterative process, as is common in the social sciences. I consider this iterative process to 

be a key strength of my research, as it allowed me to identify and address key gaps as they 

emerged and thereby make novel contributions to the existing literature on food 

environments - particularly with regard to the recognized need to revisit theoretical 

perspectives and align key concepts with methods and empirical data collection. Disciplinary 

perspectives from human geography and my personal prior conceptions led to the 

implementation of socio-ecological perspectives. Human geographers are typically interested 

in the ways that people interact with space and place, and how power relations shape these 

interactions in different ways for different people. Geographical perspectives are embedded 

within my focus on interactions between people and their food environment across multiple 

spatial and temporal scales. This is reflected in the articulation of the external and personal 

food environment domains and dimensions within the conceptual framework, and the 

implementation of participatory visual methods seeking to understand perceptions and 

experiences of food environments garnered through daily life. In addition, the triangulation 

of multiple methods and data sources is also typical of geographical research, and is a 

technique that I utilized in the Q-GIS approach. 

Reflecting on the role of my previous research background, I consider my experiences of 

mapping urban agriculture in sub-Saharan Africa to have informed my broadened 
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conceptualization of the food environment that includes both market and non-market-based 

sources of food. I also consider my prior experience to have influenced the approach that I 

took in my systematic scoping review, as my limited training in quantitative analysis and 

statistics posed a challenge when assessing the risk of bias among the analytical subset of 

articles. To address this challenge, I enlisted the expertise of colleagues with the skills 

required to conduct the assessment and noted their vital contributions in the 

acknowledgements section of the article. 

As an individual, I was critically aware of my positionality as a white, non-Indian, young male 

researcher in peri-urban Hyderabad, and the potential for my presence during fieldwork to 

introduce bias or influence participant’s responses. I sought to balance the need to gain first-

hand knowledge and experience of the research setting with any potential risk of bias. As I 

identified in chapter 4, I sought to mitigate the potential risk of bias by training a team of local 

researchers with extensive fieldwork experience in this setting garnered through their prior 

research activities in the Andhra Pradesh Children and Parents Study. I drew from their 

intricate and tacit knowledge, expertise and understanding of both the local language and 

research setting throughout the entire research process in order to minimise any potential 

bias that I might otherwise have introduced as a young white male outsider. My primary 

involvement in data collection took place during the initial field team training and piloting 

sessions, which focused on cornerstones of high-quality qualitative research including one to 

one interview skills, as well as specialist techniques related to participatory research and 

photo- and graphic-elicitation techniques. In particular, I placed strong emphasis on the 

importance of voicing the emic narratives, perceptions and lived experiences of the 

participants through the multi-method qualitative approach. My role during field visits was 

to observe the interviews and supervise data collection. Despite my concerted efforts to 

mitigate against the potential for bias it is important to note the possibility that some degree 

of bias may still persist. 

In the sections that follow, I continue to apply an iterative approach by elaborating on the 

contributions of each publication to the wider literature, before interrogating my empirical 

findings in relation to theoretical concepts in order to sensitise and refine the conceptual 
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framework and outline prospects for the continued development of food environment 

research in LMICs. 

 Contribution to the wider literature: Publication 1 

Publication 1 presents critical theoretical perspectives and concepts for food environment 

research. This publication and the concepts presented are globally applicable, with relevance 

for conceptual and empirical food environment research in both HICs and LMICs. The 

conceptual framework offers a structured socio-ecological approach that may be used to 

guide food environment research across a range of diverse settings. It also provides a platform 

from which tailored interventions and policies can target contextually relevant food 

environment dimensions to facilitate pathways that lead to improved diets, nutrition and 

health. The global scope of the framework also creates a common theoretical and conceptual 

grounding that may be used to design comparative studies between HICs and LMICs. 

Concepts from Publication 1, including the food environment definition and conceptual 

framework, have gained considerable traction within the wider literature (1-8). For example, 

the contribution of the conceptual framework is noted in the editorial introduction of the 

United Nations Standing Committee on Nutrition flagship publication titled ‘Food 

Environments: Where People Meet the Food System’: 

“More recently, Turner et al. (2018) proposed a new conceptual framework that more 

clearly defines the external and personal domains of food environments. The external 

domain includes dimensions such as availability, prices, vendor and product properties, 

and marketing and promotion, while the personal domain includes the dimensions 

highlighted by Herforth and Ahmed. All of these concepts, especially the Turner et al. 

framework, have been widely cited by authors throughout this publication.” (3: p.3). 

More specifically, eight articles from the publication (3) utilise the conceptual perspectives 

related to the external and personal food environment domains (9-14), whilst others cite (15) 

and adapt (16) the conceptual framework. The adapted version of the conceptual framework 

by Marshall (17) (Figure 1) integrates concepts from the conceptual framework with 

contributions from the High Level Panel of Experts on Food Security and Nutrition (2017). The 
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adapted framework features a supply and demand lens, as well as individual filters in place 

of the personal domain. In addition, at the distal end of the framework, Marshall builds on 

food acquisition and consumption to include broader dynamics of consumer behaviour, such 

as food preparation, cooking, eating habits and storage, and also focuses on diet quality as 

the primary outcome in place of nutrition and health outcomes. 

Figure 1: Food environment framework Marshall (17). 

 

Another example of the uptake of the concepts from Publication 1 is the UNICEF framework 

on food systems for children and adolescents (2), which incorporates the external and 

personal food environment domains and dimensions (Figure 2). The UNICEF framework links 

the external and personal food environment domains with additional components, including 

the influence of food supply chains and behaviours of caregivers, children and adolescents, 

which collectively interact to shape diets of children and adolescents. The external domain 

here refers to market-based sources of food and the school environment, whilst the personal 

domain is framed at the household and individual level. This framework also includes a range 

of wider food system drivers, such as demographic, social and cultural, political and economic, 

biophysical and environmental, and innovation and technological drivers. 
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Figure 2: The UNICEF framework on food systems for children and adolescents (2). 

 

A further example of the wider application of the concepts from Publication 1 is the 

conceptual model by Travert et al. (1), which depicts interactions between the built 

environment, individuals and their physical activity and dietary behaviours (Figure 3). This 

adaptation integrates the socio-ecologically framed external and personal domains from the 

food environment framework with the Capability, Opportunity, Motivation and Behaviour 

model developed by Michie et al. (18). This model aims to “understand key interaction 

mechanisms so that the relationship between behaviours and the built environment can be 

analysed in different contexts.” (1: p.1455). 
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Figure 3: A conceptual model depicting the interactions between the built environment, 

individuals, and their behaviours (1). 

 

The selection of examples above outline the uptake and subsequent adaptation of the food 

environment conceptual framework within the wider literature, outlining the relevance, 

applicability and adaptability of this socio-ecological approach within the field of public health 

research. 

 Contribution to the wider literature: Publication 2 

Publication 2 is the first systematic review article to focus explicitly on food environment 

research from LMICs, providing an important contribution to the wider literature. Systematic 

scoping reviews have been identified as a particularly useful approach when synthesizing 
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knowledge from a diverse body of literature that has yet to be reviewed (19, 20). The 

synthesis of seventy articles spanning 22 LMICs has wide ranging relevance to the broader 

literature due to the inclusive scope of the review design, featuring comprehensive search 

terminology and broad eligibility criteria, permitting quantitative, qualitative, and mixed 

methods studies at national, community, school, and household levels; as well as dietary, 

nutrition and health outcomes. Findings from Publication 2 complement and support 

evidence from review articles in HICs with regard to the paucity of evidence from high-quality 

analytical studies testing for associations between food environment exposures and dietary, 

nutrition, and health outcomes; and the subsequent need to improve theoretical concepts, 

study designs, methods, and metrics (21-25). Key contributions that may guide future food 

environment research include the identification of a limited number of food environment 

publications from low and low- and middle-income countries, particularly in sub-Saharan 

Africa, as well as the established lack of attention to undernutrition within the current 

literature from LMICs. In addition, this comprehensive systematic scoping review of the 

literature from LMICs paves the way for further targeted systematic reviews that may provide 

more fine-grained detailed analysis of the evidence of effectiveness of interventions at 

specific scales, such as national, community, school, and household food environments, and 

for specific dietary, nutrition, and health outcomes.  

Finally, the results from this systematic scoping review were presented at the UNICEF 

Innocenti ‘Food Systems for Children and Adolescents’ meeting in November 2018, informing 

discussion around food environments for adolescent nutrition and guiding the formulation of 

the forthcoming ‘State of the World’s Children’ report due for publication in October 2019. 

 Contribution to the wider literature: Publication 3 

Publication 3 presents the development, implementation and appraisal of a novel Q-GIS 

approach within the context of the published food environment literature to date. The 

manuscript is intended to be submitted to a qualitative methods journal to provide in-depth 

knowledge and experiences garnered throughout the research process to guide future 

studies. 
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Since the initial conception of the novel Q-GIS approach in 2016 a small but emerging body 

of research utilising visual methods to investigate food environments and drivers of food 

acquisition in LMICs has been developing, as was noted in publication 3. For example, a food 

environment project featuring photovoice was presented by Holdsworth et al. (26) and 

Pradeilles et al. (27) at the Agriculture, Nutrition and Health Academy Week in Accra, Ghana 

in 2018, and the British Sociological Association Food Study Group Conference in 2019 (28). 

This project featured participants from socio-economically deprived neighbourhoods in two 

Ghanaian cities, Accra (n=64) and Ho (n=32). Holdsworth et al. used a socio-ecological 

approach to investigate factors in the social and physical food environments that drive the 

consumption of energy-dense nutrient-poor foods and beverages (29). Photovoice was 

conducted in combination with the collection of 24-hour dietary recall data (n=192) and GIS 

mapping and analysis of the availability and advertisement of foods and beverages. 

Preliminary findings from this study demonstrated the ability of visual methods such as 

photovoice to create a platform from which communities may reveal unique context relevant 

insights into drivers of food and beverage acquisition and consumption. Similarly, Pradeilles 

et al. utilised photovoice to investigate the role of social and physical environments shaping 

food choices in the same settings in Ghana. The majority of participants’ photographs and 

subsequent discussion were found to relate to the neighbourhood food environment, 

capturing food availability, opening times, accessibility and affordability, food on display and 

appearance, advertising, and hygiene standards and practices of food vendors and personnel 

(27, 28). 

Another example includes a pilot photovoice project presented by Trübswasser (30) at the 

Agriculture, Nutrition and Health Academy Week research conference in Hyderabad, India, 

2019. This project sought to investigate perceptions of the food environment among public 

school adolescents 15-19 years of age (n=16) in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. Photovoice was 

conducted in combination with 24hr dietary recall, anthropometry, and an objective survey 

of the food availability and advertising using adapted protocols from the International 

Network for Food and Obesity/non-communicable diseases Research, Monitoring and Action 

Support (INFORMAS) group (31), and photography of vendor shopfronts. Preliminary results 

found photovoice to be a particularly useful approach to obtain deeper understanding of 
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perceived and objective aspects of the food environment amongst adolescents in Addis 

Ababa. 

Results from Publication 3 complement these studies and will contribute to the emerging 

body of research using visual methods to investigate food environments and drivers of food 

acquisition in LMICs. In particular, Publication 3 provides novel insights regarding the 

strengths and limitations of geospatially referenced visual methods that may be used to 

inform the future development and refinement of the participatory Q-GIS approach. 

 Contribution to wider literature: Publication 4 

Publication 4 contributes contextualised knowledge and understanding of the food 

environment and drivers of food acquisition and consumption in a transitional peri-urban 

setting in Telangana, India. Key drivers of food acquisition practices included: 1) prices and 

affordability; 2) vendor and product properties – including freshness and quality, and 

adulteration and contamination; and, 3) as a sense of community and trust. These findings 

contribute to the emerging literature from LMICs highlighting the importance of both 

environmental and individual-level drivers of food acquisition and consumption (28, 29, 32-

35). For example, evidence presented by Holdsworth (35) and Pradeilles et al. (28) from the 

‘Dietary transitions in Ghanaian cities’ project highlights the importance of both 

environmental and social factors influencing dietary behaviours. Environmental drivers 

included food prices and food safety related to food adulteration, hygiene, and sanitation, 

whilst social drivers included the role of family members among women, and the importance 

of peer influence among men. 

Whilst the finer grained particularities of our findings have direct implications for the APCAPS 

sites and similar contexts in India, the qualitative validation and sensitization of key food 

environment concepts and dimensions from the conceptual framework provide a degree of 

what Green and Thorogood (36) refer to as generalizability and transferability to wider food 

environment and public health nutrition research in LMICs. The parallels between the findings 

from Publication 4 and the wider literature from other LMIC settings lends further support 

regarding the wider relevance of the findings presented. 
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 Prospects for the continued refinement of food environment research 

Going forward, there is a need for theoretical and empirical food environment research to 

continue to address socio-ecological drivers of food acquisition and consumption. As is noted 

in Publication 1, calls within food environment research have recognised the need to 

complement external environmental influences of diets with personal level dimensions (25), 

whilst obesity driven research has called for the need supplement individual-level strategies 

with wider structural environmental interventions (37). That these respective research 

agendas both recommend integrated approaches that account for both individual and 

environmental drivers of food acquisition affirm the utility of socio-ecological theory, and 

support the notion of the need for a new research paradigm within food environment 

research that is more sensitive to environmental and individual level determinants of food 

acquisition and consumption. The conceptual framework presented in Publication 1 provides 

a point of departure here by delineating the external and personal domains and dimensions. 

Findings from my systematic scoping review (Publication 2) and my primary data collection 

presented (Publication 4) also support the need to account for socio-ecological drivers of food 

acquisition and consumption. Around half of the studies included in my systematic review 

featured both external and personal food environment dimensions, although one-third of 

these focused exclusively on availability in combination with accessibility, the two most 

common dimensions from each respective domain. This indicates that whilst external and 

personal domains have been addressed, there is scope for significantly broader consideration 

of other personal level dimensions that may be shaping food acquisition and consumption 

practices in LMICs. This is also supported by findings from my primary data in Publication 4. 

Based on these findings, as well as feedback from several oral presentations and also 

consultations with leading food environment experts, I present a number of suggested 

revisions to the food environment conceptual framework from Publication 1 (Figure 4). 
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Figure 4: A revised food environment conceptual framework. 

 

To aid the reader the new dimensions and aspects are demarcated in dark orange. 

I propose the addition of two new food environment dimensions: ‘food safety’, under the 

external food environment domain; and ‘social capital’, under the personal food environment 

domain. Food safety captures aspects of adulteration and contamination. Although food 

safety was previously included under the ‘vendor and product properties’ dimension, lifting 

food safety as a new dimension, as recommended in Publication 4, more adequately captures 

the importance of food safety as a driver of food acquisition and consumption. The inclusion 

of ‘food safety’ as a separate dimension also harmonizes the framework with existing food 

environment definitions by the Food and Agricultural Organisation (38: p. vii), the Global 

Panel on Agriculture and Food Systems for Nutrition (39: p.83), the High Level Panel of Experts 

(40), as well as the definition of food security (41). In doing so, the conceptual framework may 

help bridge these research efforts that share the common goal of improving diets, nutrition, 

and health in LMICs, as was suggested in Publication 1. Further, the inclusion of food safety 

as a key food environment dimension may also serve to engage scholars from the field of food 

safety in a more direct way with conceptual and empirical food environment research in 

LMICs. 
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Social capital encapsulates aspects related to networks between food system actors, shared 

ties, social norms, and trust, as well as reciprocity and exchange and knowledge and skills. 

Social capital was a key driver of food acquisition in Publication 4 in the form of the theme 

‘sense of community and trust’ related to ‘known people’. This theme highlights the 

importance of social contracts and inter-personal relationships with known people that are 

currently inadequately accounted for within theoretical and empirical food environment 

research. Social capital has been found to be important within wider food security research 

from a diverse range of settings, as was outlined in Publication 4, providing an additional 

pathway through which food environment and food security research may align. For example, 

Lee et al. (42) found social networks to be important in maintaining food security within peri-

urban communities in Peru. Investigating mechanisms of social capital from a food 

environments perspective may improve understanding of what Lin (43) refers to as the 

embedded resources within social networks, such as the sense of community and trust found 

to be shaping food acquisition and consumption amongst ‘known people’ in the APCAPS. 

Further, social capital has also been integrated within food security research in HICs, 

demonstrating that this dimension is compatible with the global scope of the food 

environment conceptual framework (44-46). The inclusion of social capital within food 

environment conceptual framework also harmonises with the model by Rao et al. (47) 

depicting the multi-scalar determinants of health and well-being in neighbourhoods, which 

features social capital at the community level. Adapting new concepts such as social capital 

to food environment research born out of empirical knowledge and understanding gained 

from LMICs would represent a welcome addition to the HIC dominated literature to date. 

In addition to the inclusion of the two new dimensions noted above, I have also included ‘peer 

influence’ under the personal food environment dimension ‘desirability’. This is intended to 

capture social dynamics related to the influence of others, such as family members or friends 

that may shape food acquisition and consumption practices. A number of publications have 

highlighted the importance of families and peer influence on food acquisition and 

consumption in LMICs, including amongst men (29, 35), women (29, 32, 33, 35), and children 

and adolescents (29, 35, 48). 
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Further changes include the depiction of reciprocal arrows between the food environment 

interface and the wider food system box, as well as between ‘acquisition and consumption’ 

and ‘nutrition and health outcomes’, building on the supply and demand dynamics introduced 

by Marshall (17). This minor but important change is intended to better capture the 

interactive flows back and forth between the various stages, for example, between food 

production and the external food environment. 

Future research may seek to apply an equity lens to the conceptual framework, especially 

given the primacy of equity within the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development (49). Equity 

is a key mediator that conditions the operation of the food environment domains and 

dimensions for different people in different ways, forming a series of opportunities and 

constraints that influence dietary, nutrition, and health outcomes. For example, food 

acquisition and consumption practices may vary dramatically between neighbours within a 

community, and even individuals within a household, due to varying levels of equity such as 

socio-economic status, gender dynamics, or ethnicity, despite a shared external food 

environment beyond the doorstep. Indeed, equity can be considered a cornerstone of the 

personal food environment. Exactly how horizontal and vertical forms of equity mediate the 

various dimensions of the food environment for different people requires further research 

across a range of settings. A salient approach would be to apply different equity lenses to the 

personal food environment domain in order to investigate how individual-level dimensions of 

accessibility, affordability, desirability, convenience and social capital condition socio-

ecological interactions with the external food environment domain to shape food acquisition 

and consumption practices. I made strides to investigate intra-household gendered dynamics 

of food acquisition and preparation as part of my primary data collection. Publication 4 

presents empirical evidence of gendered activity spaces in relation to food acquisition that 

may serve as a point of departure for future equity-focused food environment research in 

LMICs. 

In summary, the opening four parts to this discussion chapter outline how my research has 

contributed to the wider conceptual and empirical literature on food environments in LMICs. 

Building on these contributions, the final section of the discussion presents the prospects for 

the continued development of food environment concepts. Green and Thorogood note that 
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a fundamental aim of qualitative analysis is to “both reflect the complexity of the phenomena 

studied, and present the underlying structures which ‘make sense’ of that complexity.” (36: 

p.206). Further, they note the virtues of qualitative research for the development of 

definitions, concepts, and theories. The revised conceptual framework presented above is 

grounded in my empirical findings and supported by the wider literature, and represents the 

continued iterative development of the underlying theoretical concepts that seek to make 

sense of the complex, dynamic and rapidly evolving food environments and drivers of food 

acquisition practices in LMICs. There is a need to apply these concepts across a range of 

settings, and it is my hope that these contributions may continue to be iteratively developed 

and refined going forward. 
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7. Conclusion 

This thesis provides a series of critical contributions to the rapidly emerging body of literature 

investigating food environments and drivers of food acquisition in LMICs. The four 

publications collectively span the research process, addressing key research gaps with 

implications for theoretical and empirical research, as well as public health policy.  

Theoretical contributions include the food environment definition and conceptual 

framework, which are intended to accelerate a robust and coherent global research agenda 

to inform action. The emphasis placed on implications for LMICs and the call to move beyond 

the focus on overweight and obesity towards a new food environment research paradigm 

that is sensitive to malnutrition in all its forms breaks new ground within the theoretical 

literature.  

The systematic scoping review presents the synthesis of seventy articles from 22 LMICs, 

revealing the rapid development of food environment research in these settings over the past 

decade. The prominence of upper-middle income countries and outcomes related to 

overweight and obesity highlights the urgent need to address low- and lower-middle income 

countries, and provides evidence of the critical need address malnutrition in all its forms. This 

publication also identifies a paucity of evidence from high quality analytical studies, 

consistent with the review literature from HICs, and indicates the need to improve study 

designs, methods and metrics to better capture external and personal food environment 

domains and dimensions. 

The development and assessment of the feasibility and utility of the novel Q-GIS 

methodological approach contributes to a small but emerging number of studies using visual 

methods to investigate food environments and drivers of food acquisition in LMICs. The case 

study from peri-urban Hyderabad, Telangana, India, demonstrates how a Q-GIS approach 

featuring PPM and follow-up graphic and photo-elicitation interviews can be used to 

investigate food environments and drivers of food acquisition in an LMIC setting. The 

identification of key strengths and limitations and the presentation of the prospects for the 

continued development is intended to inform the refinement of this approach. 
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Empirical findings from the qualitative investigation of the food environment and food 

acquisition and consumption practices in two villages of peri-urban Hyderabad, India, have a 

series of research and policy implications. Key drivers of food acquisition included prices and 

affordability, vendor and product properties, and a sense of community and trust, indicating 

the need for interventions and policies that are socio-ecologically informed, addressing both 

external and personal food environment domains. Critical reflection of these findings in 

relation to the wider literature led to the iterative development of the theoretical concepts 

from my first publication. It is my hope that the revised conceptual framework, featuring the 

inclusion of food safety as an external dimension, and social capital as a personal food 

environment dimension, will constitute salient contributions to the existing framework, 

adding further nuance to help make sense of the complex, dynamic and rapidly evolving food 

environments and drivers of food acquisition practices in LMICs. Contextualised knowledge 

and understanding about food environments and drivers of food acquisition and consumption 

in LMICs will be key to the successful design and implementation of targeted public health 

policies to improve food environments so that people have better opportunities to consume 

nutritious, healthy diets.  
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8. Appendices 

 Appendix 1: Publication 2 

Supplemental Material for this publication is also available online: 

https://academic.oup.com/advances/advance-

article/doi/10.1093/advances/nmz031/5488467 

Supplemental Material 1: Search strategy - Scopus 

 

 

 

https://academic.oup.com/advances/advance-article/doi/10.1093/advances/nmz031/5488467
https://academic.oup.com/advances/advance-article/doi/10.1093/advances/nmz031/5488467
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Supplemental Table 1: Key characteristics of all included studies (n=70) 
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Supplemental Table 1: Continued 
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Supplemental Table 1: Continued 
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Supplemental Table 1: Continued 
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Supplemental Table 1: Continued 
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Supplemental Table 1: Continued 
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Supplemental Table 1: Continued 
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Supplemental Table 2: Quantitative articles – measurement methods and tools 
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Supplemental Table 3: A synthesis of results from articles assessing food environment exposure and diet, nutrition, and health outcomes (n=23) 
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Supplemental Table 3: Continued 
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Supplemental Table 3: Continued 
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Supplemental Table 3: Continued 
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Supplemental Table 3: Continued 
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Supplemental Table 4: Quality assessment – National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute (NHLBI) checklists 
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Supplemental Table 4: Continued 
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Supplemental Table 5: Quality assessment – Mixed Methods Appraisal Tool (MMAT) 
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 Appendix 2: Publication 3 

Supplemental Material 1: Topic guide – In depth interviews 

Topic Guide: One to One In-Depth Interviews 

Introduction of concept 

This research is about your ‘food environment’, including all sources of food such as market, 

own production (if any) and gifts from friends or family. We also hope to learn about your 

personal food acquisition practices and what you think is important in shaping the foods 

that you eat. 

Ice breaker 

“We would like you to tell us about how food fits into your daily life and activities” 

o Can you tell me about the events of the past seven days? What has been happening? 

(Probe: Work; spare time activities) 

Personal Food Environment interactions 

o Can you tell me about how getting food fits into your daily routines and activities? 

Where did you get food from this week? Can you give examples? 

Can you describe some other regular food sources? 

 (Probe: who; what; when; where; why; how many times; how get there?) 

o Can you talk me through a normal day, thinking about where you get your food? 

Are there any sources of food that stand out as being particularly important or to you? 

(Probe: what reason; in what way important?) 

 

o Are there any sources of food that we have not talked about? Probes:  

• Market sources (Street foods, Snacks, Drinks, Supermarkets, Wholesale) 
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• Own production (Home garden, Rural area) 

• Gifts from friends/family (Festivals) 

 

o What factors do you think are important in shaping where you get your food from? 
Probes:  
• Availability/accessibility (distance, travel time, activities, transport)  

• Price/affordability (monetary value of products) 

• Vendor and product properties (opening hours, services, quality, safety) 

• Convenience (time and effort of preparing, cooking, eating) 

• Marketing and regulation (advertising, branding, labelling) 

• Desirability (preference, taste, desire, culture, skills, knowledge) 

Perceptions of the local food environment 

o How has your local food environment has changed over the past 10 years?  

How do you feel about the changes? 

o In what way has it changed? Can you give some examples? Probes:  

• Availability/accessibility (distance, travel time, activities, transport)  

• Price/affordability (monetary value of products) 

• Vendor and product properties (opening hours, services, quality, safety) 

• Convenience (time and effort of preparing, cooking, eating) 

• Marketing and regulation (advertising, branding, labelling) 

• Desirability (preference, taste, desire, culture, skills, knowledge) 

 

o Do you think you have changed the way you get foods over this time? 

Can you give some examples? Why do you think you have changed? Probes: 

• Market sources (Street foods, Snacks, Drinks, Supermarkets, Wholesale) 

• Own production (Home garden, Rural area) 

• Gifts from friends/family (Festivals) 

How do you feel about your local food environment today? 

What things do you value?  

What, if anything, would you like to see change? 

Intra-household dynamics 

o Who is usually the household food provider? 

 

o Who makes decisions about what to eat in the household? 
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(Probes: why?) 

o Who physically goes out to get the food for the household? 

(Probes: who; what; when; where; why; how often; how do they get there?) 

o Who usually prepares and cooks? 

(Probes: who; what; when; where; why; how often?) 
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Supplemental Material 2: - : Ethical approval - Observational ethics committee, London School 

of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine 
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Supplemental Material 3: Ethical approval - Institutional Ethics Committee of the Indian 

Institute of Public Health under the banner of the Public Health Foundation India 
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Supplemental Material 4: CARE forms - Participant information sheets, consent forms – IDI 

Participant information sheet: In-depth interviews 

Principle investigator: MPhil Christopher Turner (London School of Hygiene and Tropical 

Medicine and the Leverhulme Centre for Integrative Research on Agriculture, Nutrition and 

Health) 

Project name: A Qualitative Investigation of Consumer-Food Environment Interactions in 

the APCAPS, India 

Participant information sheet for (Print)_____________________________________ 

Introduction 

We are researchers working for the National Institute for Nutrition, Hyderabad, and the 

London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, London. We are researching the food 

environment of your community as part of APCAPS, including information about when, 

where, why and how people such as yourself acquire food.  

This information sheet provides details about the study and invites you to take part in this 

research. You do not have to make your decision today about whether or not you will 

participate. Before you make your decision, you may talk to anyone that you feel comfortable 

with about what taking part in this research entails. 

This information sheet may contain words that you do not understand. Please ask me to stop 

as we go through the information and I will take time to explain. If you have any further 

questions at a later stage, you may ask me or another member of the research team. 

Type and purpose of the research 

The food environment is thought to be important in shaping diets and health by making food 

vendors and products available, accessible, affordable, desirable and convenient to people as 

they go about their everyday lives. We want to find out more about your behaviours and 

experiences related to the food environment in your community. Our aim is to learn more 

about your food environment and how you interact with it to acquire food, so that we might 

be able to identify ways to sustain or improve it and thereby positively impact diets and health 

in your community. In particular, we are interested in how acquiring food fits into your day 

to day life and activities. We are also interested in finding out about how men and women 

experience and interact with the food environment in your community. We are also 

interested in finding out the best way to capture people’s interactions with their food 

environment. 
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Participant selection 

You are being invited to participate in this research as we are interested in learning more 

about the food environment of the APCAPS. We feel that your knowledge, experiences and 

behaviours can contribute to our understanding of consumer-food environment interactions 

and food acquisition in your community. You were selected at random from all the residents 

in your village community. Your village was chosen as we think it will help us understand more 

about how people interact with the food environment in the wider APCAPS sites. 

Voluntary participation 

Your participation in this research is entirely voluntary. It is your choice whether to participate 

or not. You may change your mind and stop participating at any point during the project, and 

any data collected will be destroyed. 

Procedures 

We are asking you to help us learn more about how people such as yourself interact with the 

food environment in your community. We are therefore inviting you to take part in this 

research project. If you accept, you will be asked to participate in a one to one in-depth 

interview about your experiences of the food environment in your community, including how 

you interact with food sources to acquire food. 

We would like to know about the things that you think are important in your food 

environment, including things that influence where, when, with whom, why and how you get 

the foods that you eat.  

During the interview you will be asked questions about your interactions with the food 

environment in your community. We will ask you to discuss the things that you think are 

important in your food environment, including things that influence where, when, with 

whom, why and how you get the foods that you eat. We would like to know about the types 

of food vendors that you usually visit, and the types of foods that you acquire. We will also 

ask you to tell us about how your food environment interactions fit in with your daily 

movements and activities. We are interested in learning about the factors that are important 

to you. 

The interview will be conducted in Telugu and led by researchers from the National Institute 

for Nutrition. None of the questions are intended to ask about embarrassing topics or 

sensitive information, and you are free to not answer or withdraw at any point should you 

feel uncomfortable. Here is an example of the kind of questions you may be asked, “Can you 

tell me about this picture?”. 
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The interview will take place in your home, or in a private space that you are comfortable 

with, and no one else but the researchers will be present during this discussion. An audio 

recording of the interview will be taken. The audio files will be kept safe and stored at the 

National Institute for Nutrition. The information recorded is confidential, and no one else 

except the research team will have access to the files. We may use quotes from the 

discussions when presenting findings from our research but these will be strictly anonymous. 

The files will be destroyed after 10 years. 

Duration 

Part one will last for three days. The follow-up interviews for part two will take place after a 

few weeks. You will be contacted by the research team to arrange a convenient date and time 

when you will be available. The interview is expected to last around one hour. 

Risks/discomfort 

You will be required to wear and/or carry the small GPS device and camera. However, this is 

not expected to cause discomfort or put you at risk. It is possible that other people, including 

strangers, may ask questions about the devices or wish to know about the study. You will be 

provided with information and instructions about how to respond if such as situation is to 

arise. 

During the one to one interview, it is possible that you may feel uncomfortable talking about 

some of the topics. This is not our intention, and you do not have to answer any question if 

you feel uncomfortable at any time. We would like to remind you that you can withdraw from 

the study at any time. 

Benefits  

There will be no direct benefit to you, however we hope that you may find it interesting to 

see the maps and photographs of your daily movements your food environment.  We also 

hope that the research may help you reflect on your own practices. Your participation will 

help us to understand more about how to improve or sustain health in your community. 

Confidentiality 

Your personal information, maps and photographs will remain strictly confidential. The 

information that we collect from this research project will be anonymised, kept private and 

safely stored on password protected computers at the National Institute for Nutrition in 

Hyderabad, India. Researchers will only be able to access the data for the specific purposes 

of analysis. 
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Sharing the results 

Nothing that you tell us today will be attributable to you. Your responses may be shared with 

others or quoted in publications, but only in anonymized form. Results and findings will be 

published so that other interested people may learn from the research. 

Right to refuse or withdraw 

You do not have to answer any question or take part in the discussion if you feel 

uncomfortable at any time. You are free to withdraw from the study at any point should you 

feel uncomfortable, with no consequence to your status within the on-going APCAPS 

research. 

Ethical approval 

This research has been approved by the Ethics Review Committees of the Public Health 

Foundation India (PHFI) and the National Institute of Nutrition (NIN), Hyderabad, India. These 

are committees whose task it is to make sure that research participants are protected from 

harm. 

This proposal has further been approved by the Ethics Review Committees of the London 

School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, London, United Kingdom, which is supporting and 

partly funding this study.  

Who to contact 

If you require any further information or need to clarify some issue, you can contact any of 

our study team members at National Institute of Nutrition, Hyderabad 

Tel: National Institute of Nutrition: Dr Bharati Kulkarni XXX–XXXXXXXX 

Tel: Project Coordinator: Ms. Santhi Bhogadi: XXX–XXXXXXXX  
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Consent form: In depth interviews 

Certificate of consent 

• I have been invited to participate in research about my use of the food environment, 

including questions related to who, what, when, where why and how I get food. 

• I agree to being interviewed about my interactions with the food environment in my 

community, and the types of things that influence where, when, with whom, why and 

how I get the foods that I eat. 

• I have been informed about the research process including the nature, objective and 

known likely inconveniences related to this study 

• My information is strictly confidential and I will have full anonymity in any publication 

or presentation of the data 

• I am aware that anonymised data may be published electronically 

• I understand that I may not gain anything by participating in the study, although it may 

be beneficial to my community in the long term 

• I have been given a hard copy of the information sheet and consent form  

• I am free to participate or not to participate in this study 

• I understand that I can withdraw from the study at any point without giving any 

reasons, and that withdrawing from the study will not affect me in any way 

• I voluntarily consent to participate in this study 

• I hereby give my permission for the use of anonymised quotations in publications  

• By signing this document, I have not given up my legal rights 
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I hereby confirm that I have read the foregoing information, or it has been read to me in my 

own language. I have had the opportunity to ask any questions about the research, and all 

questions have been answered to my satisfaction.  

Name of participant (Print) _________________________________________ 

Signature of participant__________________________________________ 

Date (DD/MM/YEAR)_________________________________________ 

Thumbprint of participant 

 

 

 

 

Statement by witness 

I have witnessed the accurate reading of the consent form to the potential participant, and 

the individual has had the opportunity to ask questions. I confirm that the individual has given 

consent freely.  

Name of witness (Print)_________________________________________ 

Signature of witness__________________________________________  

Date (DD/MM/YEAR)_______________________________________ 

Thumbprint of witness 
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Statement by the researcher/person taking consent 

• I have accurately read out the information sheet to the potential participant, and to 

the best of my ability made sure that the participant understands what has been said, 

including, 

• The purpose and procedure of the study 

• That she/he is free to participate or not participate  

• That she/he may withdraw from the study at any time  

• How the data will be collected, stored, protected, and used 

• How the results will be shared and published. 

• I confirm that the participant was given an opportunity to ask questions about the 

study. and all the questions asked by the participant have been answered correctly 

and to the best of my ability. I confirm that the individual has not been coerced into 

giving consent, and the consent has been given freely and voluntarily.  

• A copy of this informed consent form has been provided to the participant. 

Details of researcher/person taking the consent 

Name (print) _____________________________________ 

Signature _______________________________________ 

Date (DD/MM/YEAR)________________________________________ 
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Supplemental Material 5: Flow chart - Recruitment of Q-GIS households by village. 
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 Appendix 3: Publication 4 

Supplemental Material 1: Topic guides – Q-GIS approach (for IDI see Appendix 2 supplementary 

material 1). 

Topic Guide: Q-GIS Graphic- and photo-elicitation interviews 

This research is about your ‘food environment’, including all sources of food such as market, 

own production (if any) and gifts from friends or family. We also hope to learn about your 

personal food acquisition practices and what you think is important in shaping the foods 

that you eat. 

Ice breaker 

1. Introduce the map and the photographs. Explain that the map shows their photographs 

2. Explain that we will annotate the maps during the interview, adding thoughts and comments 

3. Start by pointing out the participant’s home. 

“We would like you to show and tell us, with the help of the map and the photographs, 

how food fits into your daily life and activities” 

Personal Food Environment interactions 

o Can you talk me through some of the photographs?  

Please tell me about a photograph that you like the best, or that you feel is important 

What made you decide to take the photograph, what does it represent? 

 What is happening in the photo, what do you see, how does it relate to food and your daily life? 

(Probe: who; what; when; where; why; how often; how did you get there?) 

o Can you tell me about how getting food fits into your daily routines and activities? 

Where did you get food from this week? Can you give examples and describe some regular food sources? 

Are there any sources of food that stand out as being particularly important to you? 
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(Probe: who; what; when; where; why; how often; how did you get there?) 

o  Are there any sources of food that have been missed from the map/photographs or 

that we have not talked about? Probes:  

• Market sources (Street food vendors, Snacks, Drinks, Supermarkets, Wholesale) 

• Own production (Home garden, Rural area) 

• Gifts from friends/family (Festivals) 

 

o What factors do you think are important in shaping where you get your food from? 
Probes:  
• Availability/accessibility (distance, travel time, activities, transport)  

• Price/affordability (monetary value of products) 

• Vendor and product properties (opening hours, services, quality, safety) 

• Convenience (time and effort of preparing, cooking, eating) 

• Marketing and regulation (advertising, branding, labelling) 

• Desirability (preference, taste, desire, culture, skills, knowledge) 

Perceptions of the local food environment 

o How has your local food environment has changed over the past 10 years?  

How do you feel about the changes? 

In what way has it changed? Can you give some examples? Probes:  

• Availability/accessibility (distance, travel time, activities, transport)  

• Price/affordability (monetary value of products) 

• Vendor and product properties (opening hours, services, quality, safety) 

• Convenience (time and effort of preparing, cooking, eating) 

• Marketing and regulation (advertising, branding, labelling) 

• Desirability (preference, taste, desire, culture, skills, knowledge) 

 

o Do you think you have changed the way you get foods over this time? 

Can you give some examples? Why do you think you have changed? Probes: 

• Market sources (Street food vendors, Snacks, Drinks, Supermarkets, Wholesale) 

• Own production (Home garden, Rural area) 

• Gifts from friends/family (Festivals) 

 

o How do you feel about your local food environment today? 

What things do you value?  

What, if anything, would you like to see change? 
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Intra-household dynamics 

o Who is usually the household food provider? 

o Who makes decisions about what to eat in the household? 

(Probes: why?) 

o Who physically goes out to get the food for the household? 

(Probes: who; what; when; where; why; how often; how did you get there?) 

o Who is usually doing the food preparation and cooking? 

(Probes: who; what; when; where; why; how often?) 

Q-GIS approach: acceptability & feasibility – PPM and interviews 

o What was your experience of using the mobile device?  

Were you familiar with using a smartphone prior to the study? 

How did you find using the camera application? 

Were there any problems with the device?  

o Were there any times when you felt uncomfortable using the device or taking photos?  

If so, can you give an example (Where; when; why?) 

o Were there any times when you altered your activities because of participating in the 

study? 

If so, can you give an example (Where; when; why?) 

o Were there any occasions when people asked why you were taking photographs?  

If so, how did they react when you told them about the study? 

o Do you feel the map and photographs reflect your daily routines and interactions with 

food? 

If not, what is missing? 

o How do you feel about discussing the map and photographs in this interview setting? 
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(Probe: Reason/why?) 

o Have you learnt anything or had the chance to reflect on your food acquisition 

practices? 

 

o Would you recommend other people to take part in a study such as this?
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Supplemental Material 2: Ethical approval - Observational ethics committee, London School of 

Hygiene and Tropical Medicine (see appendix 2 supplemental material 2) 
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Supplemental Material 3: Ethical approval - Institutional Ethics Committee of the Indian 

Institute of Public Health under the banner of the Public Health Foundation India (see appendix 

2 supplemental material 3) 
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Supplemental Material 4: CARE forms - Participant information sheets, consent forms (for IDI 

see appendix 2 supplemental material 4) 

Participant information sheet: QGIS Graphic Elicitation 

Interviews 

Principle investigator: MPhil Christopher Turner (London School of Hygiene and Tropical 

Medicine and the Leverhulme Centre for Integrated Research on Agriculture, Nutrition and 

Health) 

Project name: A Qualitative Investigation of Consumer-Food Environment Interactions in the 

APCAPS, India  

Participant information sheet for (Print)__________________________ 

Introduction 

We are researchers working for the National Institute for Nutrition, Hyderabad, and the 

London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, London. We are researching the food 

environment of your community as part of APCAPS, including information about when, 

where, why and how people such as yourself acquire food.  

This information sheet provides details about the study and invites you to take part in this 

research. You do not have to make a decision today about whether or not you will participate. 

Before you make your decision you may talk to anyone that you feel comfortable with about 

what taking part in this research entails. 

This information sheet may contain words that you do not understand. Please ask me to stop 

as we go through the information and I will take time to explain. If you have any further 

questions at a later stage, you may ask me or another member of the research team. 

Type and purpose of the research 

The food environment is thought to be important in shaping diets and health by making food 

vendors and products available, accessible, affordable, desirable and convenient to people as 

they go about their everyday lives. We want to find out more about your behaviours and 

experiences related to the food environment in your community. Our aim is to learn more 

about your food environment and how you interact with it, so that we might be able to 

identify ways to sustain or improve it and thereby positively impact diets and health in your 

community. In particular, we are interested in how acquiring food fits into your day to day life 

and activities. We are also interested in finding out about how men and women experience 
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and interact with the food environment in your community. We are also interested in finding 

out the best way to capture people’s interactions with their food environment. 

Participant selection 

You are being invited to participate in this research as we are interested in learning more 

about the food environment of the APCAPS. We feel that your knowledge, experiences and 

behaviours can contribute to our understanding of consumer-food environment interactions 

and food acquisition in your community. You were selected at random from all the residents 

in your village community. Your village was chosen as we think it will help us understand more 

about how people interact with the food environment in the wider APCAPS sites. 

Voluntary participation 

Your participation in this research is entirely voluntary. It is your choice whether to participate 

or not. You may change your mind and stop participating at any point during the project, and 

any data collected will be destroyed. 

Procedures 

We are asking you to help us learn more about how people such as yourself interact with the 

food environment in your community. We are therefore inviting you to take part in this 

research project. If you accept, you will be asked to participate in the two main activities. 

For the first activity we would like you to use a mobile phone device to take photographs of 

your food environment as you interact with it over a three-day period. We would like you to 

take pictures of the things that you think are important in shaping your daily food acquisition 

practices, including things that influence where, when, with whom, why and how you get the 

foods that you eat. For example, photographs could feature your regular sources of foods. 

This might be food stores, your own production, or gifts from others. Photographs could also 

feature foods that you usually eat. They could also include other factors such as the mode of 

transport that you use to travel to sources of food. Photographs could even include other 

factors that you feel are important to your diet. 

We want to find out more about your behaviours and experiences related to the food 

environment in your community. Our aim is to learn more about your food environment and 

how you interact with it, and in this regard there is no right or wrong photograph. It is 

intended that the images you take are meaningful to you in relation to your food. 

Before we start the study, you will receive training and guidance about how to operate the 

mobile phone device and the camera application. This will include how to turn off the device 
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and delete any photographs that you are not happy with or feel uncomfortable with sharing 

for any reason. 

At the end of the three days we will collect the camera and you will be given the opportunity 

to view the photographs you have taken. You will be given the opportunity to delete any 

photographs that you are not comfortable with. You will be able to request to view the 

photographs at any time. 

For the second activity, you will be required to participate in a follow-up interview where we 

will show you maps and the photographs that you have taken of your food environment 

interactions. During the interview you will be asked questions about your interactions with 

the food environment in your community. We will ask you to discuss, with the aid of the maps 

and pictures, the types of food vendors that you usually visit, and the types of foods that you 

acquire. We will also ask you to tell us about how your food environment interactions fit in 

with your daily movements and activities, including those shown in the maps and 

photographs and more generally. We are interested in learning about the factors that are 

important to you. You will also be asked about your experiences of using the camera during 

the study. 

The interview will be conducted in Telugu and led by researchers from the National Institute 

for Nutrition. None of the questions are intended to ask about embarrassing topics or 

sensitive information, and you are free to not answer or withdraw at any point should you 

feel uncomfortable. Here is an example of the kind of questions you may be asked, “Can you 

tell me about this picture?”. 

The interview will take place in your home, or in a private space that you are comfortable 

with, and no one else but the researchers will be present during this discussion. An audio 

recording of the interview will be taken. The audio files will be kept safe and stored at the 

National Institute for Nutrition. The information recorded is confidential, and no one else 

except the research team will have access to the files. We may use quotes from the 

discussions when presenting findings from our research but these will be strictly anonymous. 

The files will be destroyed after 10 years. 

Duration 

Part one will last for three days. The follow-up interviews for part two will take place after a 

few weeks. You will be contacted by the research team to arrange a convenient date and time 

when you will be available. The interview is expected to last around one hour. 

Risks/discomfort 
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You will be required to wear and/or carry the small GPS device and camera. However, this is 

not expected to cause discomfort or put you at risk. It is possible that other people, including 

strangers, may ask questions about the devices or wish to know about the study. You will be 

provided with information and instructions about how to respond if such as situation is to 

arise. 

During the one to one interview, it is possible that you may feel uncomfortable talking about 

some of the topics. This is not our intention, and you do not have to answer any question if 

you feel uncomfortable at any time. We would like to remind you that you can withdraw from 

the study at any time. 

Benefits  

There will be no direct benefit to you, however we hope that you may find it interesting to 

see the maps and photographs of your daily movements your food environment.  We also 

hope that the research may help you reflect on your own practices. Your participation will 

help us to understand more about how to improve or sustain health in your community. 

Confidentiality 

Your personal information, maps and photographs will remain strictly confidential. The 

information that we collect from this research project will be anonymised, kept private and 

safely stored on password protected computers at the National Institute for Nutrition in 

Hyderabad, India. Researchers will only be able to access the data for the specific purposes 

of analysis. 

Sharing the results 

Nothing that you tell us today will be attributable to you. Your responses may be shared with 

others or quoted in publications, but only in anonymized form. Results and findings will be 

published so that other interested people may learn from the research. 

Right to refuse or withdraw 

You do not have to answer any question or take part in the discussion if you feel 

uncomfortable at any time. You are free to withdraw from the study at any point should you 

feel uncomfortable, with no consequence to your status within the on-going APCAPS 

research.  
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Ethical approval 

This research has been approved by the Ethics Review Committees of the Public Health 

Foundation India (PHFI) and the National Institute of Nutrition (NIN), Hyderabad, India. These 

are committees whose task it is to make sure that research participants are protected from 

harm. 

This proposal has further been approved by the Ethics Review Committees of the London 

School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, London, United Kingdom, which is supporting and 

partly funding this study.  

Who to contact 

If you require any further information or need to clarify some issue, you can contact any of 

our study team members at National Institute of Nutrition, Hyderabad 

Tel: National Institute of Nutrition: Dr Bharati Kulkarni XXX–XXXXXXXX 

Project Coordinator: Ms. Santhi Bhogadi: XXX–XXXXXXXX 
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Consent form: Q-GIS approach 

Certificate of consent 

• I have been invited to participate in research about my use of the food environment, 

including questions related to who, what, when, where why and how I get food. 

• I agree to taking first person point of view photographs of my food environment with 

a GPS enabled camera for the duration of the study period 

• I agree for maps showing the location of my photographs to be made 

• I agree to being interviewed about my interactions with the food environment in 

relation to my movements and photographs shown in the maps 

• I agree to being interviewed about my experiences of using the equipment, including 

the photographic camera 

• I have been informed about the research process including the nature, objective and 

known likely inconveniences related to this study 

• I am aware that the people and environment that I photograph during the study may 

be recognisable in the maps and photographs produced 

• I am aware that I can turn off the camera at any time during the data collection 

• I am aware that I will be given an opportunity to view the images upon completion of 

the data collection, and may further view the images at any time  

• I am aware that I can withdraw consent, in which case the image will be deleted 

permanently from the database 

• I have been made aware that full recovery of the image may not be possible once it 

has been made available for publication 

• My information is strictly confidential and I will have full anonymity in any publication 

or presentation of the data 

• I am aware that anonymised data may be published electronically 

• I understand that I may not gain anything by participating in the study, although it may 

be beneficial to my community in the long term 

• I have been given a hard copy of the information sheet and consent form  

• I am free to participate or not to participate in this study 

• I understand that I can withdraw from the study at any point without giving any 

reasons, and that withdrawing from the study will not affect me in any way 

• I voluntarily consent to participate in this study 

• I hereby give my permission for the recording of my location within the photographs 

I take for the duration of the study 

• By signing this document, I have not given up my legal rights 
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Signature of consent 

I hereby confirm that I have read the foregoing information, or it has been read to me in my 

own language. I have had the opportunity to ask any questions about the research, and all 

questions have been answered to my satisfaction.  

Name of participant (Print) _________________________________________ 

Signature of participant__________________________________________ 

Date (DD/MM/YEAR)_________________________________________ 

Thumbprint of participant 

 

 

 

 

Statement by witness 

I have witnessed the accurate reading of the consent form to the potential participant, and 

the individual has had the opportunity to ask questions. I confirm that the individual has given 

consent freely.  

Name of witness (Print)_________________________________________ 

Signature of witness__________________________________________  

Date (DD/MM/YEAR)_______________________________________ 

Thumbprint of witness 
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Statement by the researcher/person taking consent 

• I have accurately read out the information sheet to the potential participant, and to 

the best of my ability made sure that the participant understands what has been said, 

including, 

• The purpose and procedure of the study 

• That she/he is free to participate or not participate  

• That she/he may withdraw from the study at any time  

• How the data will be collected, stored, protected, and used 

• How the results will be shared and published. 

• I confirm that the participant was given an opportunity to ask questions about the 

study. and all the questions asked by the participant have been answered correctly 

and to the best of my ability. I confirm that the individual has not been coerced into 

giving consent, and the consent has been given freely and voluntarily.  

• A copy of this informed consent form has been provided to the participant. 

Details of researcher/person taking the consent 

Name (print) _____________________________________ 

Signature _______________________________________ 

Date (DD/MM/YEAR)________________________________________ 
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Supplemental Material 5: Participant flow chart - Q-GIS and IDI households by village 
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